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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION, GENERAL OONSIDERATIONS AND MODELS TOR SPIA 
1.1. General introduction and scope of the study 
The analysis of biologically active compounds in body fluids has to 
meet various requirements e.g. specificity and sufficient sensitivity. 
Specificity is one basic requirement of all methods used to detect or 
quantitate these compounds, since they occur in the presence of many 
and scmetunes structurally related compounds. Another important require-
ment is the sensitivity of the method, since these compounds may occur 
_9 
at concentrations of 10 mol/1 and even much lower in the endocrinolo-
gical field. 
Biological and chemical methods have been developed to detect the 
presence or to measure the concentration of many biologically active 
compounds. However, for various compounds the combined requirements of 
specificity and sensitivity resulted in laborious methods unsuitable for 
processing many samples per day. 
The inherent specificity of the reaction between an antigen and 
its antibody, combined with the fact that many large biologically active 
compounds such as proteins and polysaccharides are immunogenic, 
provided an elegant way to circumvent the extensive purification and 
separation steps involved in chemical and biological assays. This is 
even more important because also non-inmunogenic small molecules (haptens) 
such as steroids can be rendered inmunogenic by coupling to proteins. 
The first applications of the umiunochemical reaction between an 
antigen and its antibody for qualitative and quantitative analysis 
were the precipitin and the agglutination tests. The difference between 
the two concepts is that the term precipitin reaction applies to the 
inmunochemical reaction between a soluble antibody and a soluble antigen which 
leads to an insoluble, precipitating complex, whereas agglutination 
applies to an immunochemical reaction taking place at the surface of 
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dispersed entities such as bacteria, erythrocytes, latex particles, 
leading to (directly or indirectly) visible clumping of the particles. 
Especially erythrocytes treated with tannic acid and coated with antigen 
molecules (Boyden, 1951) and polystyrene latex particles coated with 
antigen molecules (Singer and Plotz, 1956) resulted in various agglu-
tination (or agglutination inhibition )tests using visible phenomena 
for detection of agglutination. When antigen coated erythrocytes settle 
freely in a round botton tube a visible dark ring is formed. However, 
when antibodies are present, the antigen coated erythrocytes are agglu-
tinated and the formation of the ring pattern is prevented. Another 
example of the use of a physical property to detect agglutination is 
provided by antigen coated latex particles, which form a milky disper-
sion if the number of particles per unit of volume is high enought. If 
free antibody is absent the dispersion retains its milky appearance. 
However, if the antibody is present at a suitable concentration, the 
antigen coated latex particles agglutinate which results in visible 
clunping and loss of the milky appearance of the dispersion. Later, more 
sensitive agglutination tests were obtained using light scattering to 
detect or measure the extent of agglutinata on of diluted antigen coated 
latex aprticle dispersions (Cohen and Benedek, 1975; von Schulthess et 
al., 1976). 
Viewed in retrospect the use of antigen coated erythrocytes may be 
considered as the root of labelled inrnunocomponents in uimunoassays. The 
advantage of using a label, which can readily be detected even at very 
low concentrations, to mark (or label) an iinmunocomponent was widely 
recognized when the radioactive isotopes were introduced by Yalow and 
Berson (1959). The success of the radio-iranunoassay and the inherent 
drawbacks of using radioactive isotopes as labels (short shelf life, 
radioactive waste, licences) triggered the search for non-radioactive 
labels. 
Tlie first uranunoassay using a fluorescent label was described by 
Dandliker and Feigen (1961), who measured the concentration of penicillin 
in the presence of fluorescein-labelled penicillin and anti-penicillin. 
For detection they used the difference in depolarisation of a polarised 
beam of light due to freely rotating fluorescein-labelled penicillin and 
the much slower rotating immune complexes with anti-penicillin. The use of 
fluorescent molecules as labels in immunoassay has led to a variety of 
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techniques. Recent developments In this field are the fluorescent 
excitation transfer unmunoaasay (Ullraan et al., 1976), the substrate 
labelled imnunoassay (Burd et al., 1977) and the fluorescence protec­
tion inmunoassay (Zuk et al., 1979). The considerable interest in the 
use of fluorescent molecules as labels for ілтипоаззау purposes is 
reflected in two recent reviews: Cobb and GoLcher (1982) and anith et 
al. (1981). 
Ehzymes, introduced independently and almost at the same time by 
uigvall and Perlmann (1971) and by van Weemen and Schuurs (1971) have 
become important non-isotopic labels in inmunoassay. Their approach 
resulted in assays which require a separation of the bound and the free 
labelled unmunocomponent, usually named a "heterogeneous" immunoassay. 
Rubenstein et al. (1972) described a "homogeneous" enzyme inmunoassay, 
by which is meant an enzyme inmunoassay which does not require a separa­
tion of the bound and the free labelled inmunoccmponent. 
Recent developments in the field of enzyme inmunoassays are described 
in a series of reviews: Schuurs and van Weemen (1977), Halbert 
(1981), Guesdon and Avrameas (1981), Bastian! and Wilcox-Thole (1982), 
and Yolken (1982). 
The continuing search for simple and/or more sensitive inmunoassays 
has resulted in a variety of labels a.o. bacteriophages, liposomes, free 
radicals and organometallic compounds. Meanwhile, many of the described 
systems compete with each other with respect to sensitivity and practi­
cability. Systems based on the use of labels that require unusual or 
expensive, sophisticated equipment have a considerable drawback in 
comparison with those requiring conmon instruments. Also the potential 
for automation of an assay has become a very important aspect. As homo­
geneous inmunoassays do not require separation steps, they are very 
suitable for automation and that is one reason why the interest in this 
type of assay has grown rapidly. However, generally speaking, there is 
no ideal label yet: each type of label has its advantages and drawbacks, 
and all inmunoassays suffer from sample interferences, to varying extents. 
Ultimately the success of a label depends on the assay system as a whole. 
Various types of labels have been used as cytochanical markers (reviewed 
by Gamliel and Polllack, 1979), including colloidal (gold) particles. 
Antibody coated colloidal gold particles, introduced by Faulk and Taylor 
(1971) as an "iinmunocolloid", were initially used as electron dense 
markers in inmuno-electrón microscopy. This technique was further developed 
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by Horisberger and his collaborators and later also used by other in-
vestigators. The use of colloidal gold particles as a cytochemical marker 
for electron microscopy and optical microscopy has been reviewed by 
forisberger (1979 and 1981). 
Scope of the btudy 
In this thesis it will be demonstrated that inorganic colloidal 
particles can be used as a label in imnunoassay. The assay techniques 
based on the use of colloidal particles as labels were called sol particle 
uranunoassay (SPIA). This nomenclature is analogous to that of radiolnnuno-
assays (RIA) and enzyme immunoassay (EIA), as dispersions of inorganic 
colloidal particles in a liquid are named "sols" and the particles are 
named "sol particles". 
The next sections of chapter 1 describe the selection of suitable 
sols, their preparation and physical properties which are important 
for the methods of detection that were used. Then detailed information 
is given about the preparation of antibody-coated gold particles and 
their optical properties. Chapter 1 is concluded by a description of 
various types of SPIA viz. the "sandwich", the "sandwich inhibition", 
the "agglutination" and the "agglutination inhibition" SPIA. From simple 
models for these types of SPIA and the physical properties of antibody-
coated gold particles the detection limit of each of these types of SPIA 
was calculated. 
The experimental work associated with each SPIA form is described 
in the chapters 2 - 5 : the sandwich SPIA in chapter 2, the sandwich in-
hibition SPIA in chapter 3, the agglutination SPIA in chapter 1 and the 
agglutination inhibition SPIA in chapter 5. 
In chapter 6 the calculated detection limits of the various types 
of SPIA are compared with those found in practice. Their practicability 
and the detection limits are also compared with those of iranuno-
assays involving other types of labels. 
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1.2. Selection of suitable sols 
To explore the possibility of developing immunoassays using colloidal 
particles, consisting of a metal or a metal compounds as a label, a 
literature study was performed to obtain a survey of method of sol pre-
paration, and of some of their properties. This search covered the period 
1973-1978 of the Journal of Colloid and Interface Science, including the 
references of the relevant papers. Suitable descriptions of methods to 
prepare sols, composed of the metal or a compound containing the metal, 
were found for aluminium (Brace and Matijevid, 1973; Matijevid et al., 
1973; Matijevid, 1976 and Catone and Matijevid, 1974), banun (Andreasen, 
19^3), chromiun (Matijevid et al., 1973; Matijevid, 1976; Danchak and 
Matijevid, 1969 and Matijevid et al., 1971), copper (Andreasen, 19^3; 
McFadyen and Matijevid, 1973), gold (Uyeda et al., 1971; Frens, 1973; 
Turkevich et al., 1951), iron (Matijevid, 1976; Matijevid et al., 1975; 
Matijevid and Schreiner, 1978), lead (Chiù and Meehan, 1974; Meehan and 
Q-dmann, 9177), silver (Frens and Overbeek, 1969; Frens, 1972; Fleer et 
al-, 1972; Ottewill and Woodbndge, 1961; Eley et al., 1978; Kruyt 
and Klompd, 1943) and titanium (Matijevid et al., 1977). 
Although the ultimate performance of a particular species of sol 
particle as a label in immunoassay depends on many properties, a pre-
selection was made based on particle shape (preferably isometric), size 
(20 - 200 nm), colour and the detection limit of the metal by atomic 
absorption spectrophotometry (AAS). The latter two properties were 
important because of the preferred detection methods: visual inspection for 
qualitative tests, spectrophotometry and AAS for quantitative tests. Another 
important criterion was the absence of the metal in body fluids. 
The relevant physical properties are listed in Table 1. Because of 
their milky appearance the sols of aluminium hydrous oxide, barium sul-
phate, chromium hydrous oxide and titanium hydrous oxide are unsuitable 
for colorunetnc measurements. Those of lead sulphide and copper ( I ) 
hydrous oxide were rejected because of their chemical instability when 
exposed to air. Although the presence of iron ions or ion complexes will 
not interfere with the colour of colloidal iron hydrous oxides in colon-
metric inmunoassays (except for haemolytic sera), it will be a problem 
when AAS is used for detection. Since neither silver nor gold is present 
in body fluids, the sola of these elements were selected for further 
evaluation. As particles consisting of a silver compound have a lower 
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silver content than those of pure silver, sols of pure silver were 
preferred. However, due to the favourable optical properties of gold 
sols the work was almost limited to gold sols except for some examples. 
TABLE 1 Physical properties of various sols 
type of sol Сformula) 
aJumlnlun hydrous 
oxide (Al^.nHgO) 
barlun sulphate 
(BaSO )^ 
chraniun hydrous 
oxide (Сг^мН^) 
copper (I ) hydrous 
oxide (Cu^.nf^O) 
gold (Au) 
(Fe^Qj.niy) or 
FeOOH.nHjO) 
lead sulphide tPbs) 
s i lver (Ag) 
si lver iodide (Ag) 
s i lver bromide (AgBr) 
shape 
spheres 
cubes or 
spheres 
spheres 
octahedres 
or cubes 
spheres 
spheres, 
rods, cubes, 
other 
cubes 
spheres 
octahedres 
octahedres 
cubes 
size 
(та) 
100 
no 
110 
300 
5 
5 
10 
β 
60 
350 
range 
- 700 
- WOO 
- 500 
- 1600 
- 150 
- WOO 
- 100 
- 80 
- WO 
eolair 
milky 
milky 
nllky 
red;orar£e 
yellow 
orange-red 
red; blue 
yello»; 
orange, 
blade, red 
brawn 
brown; yellow 
yellow 
? 
AAS detect. 
lUnlt of the 
metal (pg) 
2 
15 
1 
2 
10 
2 
5 
0,5 
0,5 
0,5 
tltanlun hydrous oxide spheres 1000 - WOO milky 100 
(TlOj.nHjO) 
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1.3. Preparation and properties of antibody coated gold particles 
Gold зоіз 
Preparation, particle size and particle size distribution 
Gold sols have been known for a long tune and many preparation 
methods, usually based on the reduction of the Au -ion, have been 
described (Zsigmondy and Thiessen, 1925, Kruyt, 1952). These methods 
result either in sols having a small average particle diameter ( < 15 
nm) and a narrow particle size distribution or in sols consisting of 
coarser particles but a broad particle size distribution. 
For labelling purposes it is unportant to have a preparation 
method which results in gold sols, having an average particle size, 
large in comparison with the dimensions of antibodies, and a narrow 
size distribution ("monodispersity"). The reasons for these require­
ments are the following: if the gold particles are small m comparison 
with the dimension of an antibody, one or a few gold particles would 
be adsorbed onto an antibody molecule (Fig. 1). In section 1.4. it 
will be pointed out that this would result in a lower amount of gold 
bound per antigen-(gold particle-antibody) complex in comparison with 
gold particles onto which many antibodies are adsorbed. 
Au particle 
5 nm 
«S antibody 
10 nm 
• ^ ^ ^ a n t i b o d i e 
Figure 1 
JUsorptlon of antibodies onto the surface of gold particles with 
a diameter of 5 or 50 m 
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Monodispersity was required because of the relationship between particle 
size and colloid-chemical stability, viz. resistance of the sol against 
flocculation by electrolytes (Frens, 1972). 
The method to prepare gold sols described by Frens (1973) satisfies 
both requirements. Ihis method is based en the reduction of Au -ions 
of a boiling 0,1 g/1 HAuClj. solution by addition of a 10 g/1 sodium 
citrate solution. Typical volumes involved are 1 1 for the HAuCln 
solution, boiling under reflux conditions, and about 10 ml for the 
sodium citrate solution. After addition of the sodium citrate solution, 
boiling is continued for about half an hour and the reduction of Au*** 
is complete. 
Extending previous work of Turkevich et al. (1951), Frens (1973) 
explicitly demonstrated that the average particle size of a gold sol 
depends on the volume ν of the 10 g/1 sodium citrate solution added 
tc 1 1 of the boiling 0,1 g/1 HAuCL· solution. The mechanism of the 
formation of gold sols was investigated by Turkevich et al. (1951) 
who distinguished two processes viz. "nucleation" and "growth". The 
formation of nuclei seems to be a much slower process than the growth 
of nuclei to particles. The result described by Frens can thus be 
explained by assuming that the number of nuclei formed depends on the 
amount of sodium citrate in the reaction mixture, and that the nuclei 
initially formed grow to a final particle size which is limited by the 
amount of Au available in the reaction mixture. 
In this work the particle size, indicated as the average particle 
diameter denoted by 3, is defined as the average value of the 
longest axis of the projection of the particles shown on an electron-
micrograph, divided by the factor of magnification. The definition 
used by Frena was: the average value of the mean of the longest and 
the shortest axis of each particle measured (personal communication). 
For values of 3 S 30 rai the shape of the particles is approximately 
spherical and hence the values of 3 according to both definitions will 
be about the same. However, for values of 3 >40 ran the shape of the 
particles becomes increasingly less spherical and the difference in the 
values of 3 according to both definitions increases. The value of 3 and 
the particle size distribution of a particular gold sol batch (the 
latter assumed to be Gaussian, characterised by 3 and the standard 
deviation of d denoted by or.) here determined by measuring between 100 
and 200 particles. For gold sol batches with 3 S 50 nm, σ. had a value 
IH 
between 8,5 and 205¿ of 3, but this percentage increased considerably 
for sols with 3 :>60 m . Similar results were reported by Goodman et al. 
(1979). 
In a series of experiments concerning the relationship between ν 
and 3 of various batches of gold sols the following relationship, which 
was valid for 35 nm <3 <65 nm, was found: 
3 = 99,2 - 6,0 ν + 0,13 v 2 (1) 
in which: 3 the average particle diameter (nm) 
ν the volume (ml) of the 10 g/1 sodium c i t ra te solution 
added to 1 1 0,1 g/1 HAuCl^ .SHjO solution. 
The reproducibility of the preparation of gold sol batches was such 
that aiming a t 3 = 50 nm (thus the value of ν fixed a t 10,7 ml) 95% 
of the gold sol batches had 44,4 nm <3 <55,6 nm. 
The r e l a t i o n s h i p between p a r t i c l e s i z e and o p t i c a l p r o p e r t i e s 
Some light absorption spectra of gold sols prepared by the sodium 
c i t ra te method are presented in Fig. 2, for various values of 3. The 
final gold concentration of these sols i s 0,050 g/1, since the reduction 
of Au i s complete. Fig. 2 shows that the l ight absorption spectra 
have a maximum between 500 and 600 nm. The wavelength of this maximum 
is called λ and the absorbance a t the wavelength λ is called / L . 
The pathlength of the beam of l ight through the sample i s 1 cm. Both 
characteristics depend on 3 as described by Turkevich et a l . (1954), 
who compared actual spectra of gold sols with calculated spectra according 
to the theory of Mie (1908) and Cans (1909). 
In a series of experiments we found the following relationship between 
a
'
 A
max ^ W 
A ^ = 0,7645 + 0,0066.3 (2) 
λ = 556,602 - 1,250.3 + 0,016.32 (3) 
lb 
in which Kraj, a n c ' λ (expressed in nm) as defined above 
3 the average part ic le diameter (nm) 
Both formula's are valid for 10 nm < 3 < 60 nm. These relationships 
can be used as quick (although not very accurate) checks for 3 of gold 
s o l batches prepared by the sodium c i t r a t e method. I t w i l l be apparent 
that these relationships do not apply to mxtures of gold s o l batches 
with widely varying values of 3 . 
, 1 en 
M O . 
1.20-
1,00-
0,80 
0.40. 
0.40-
0,20-
0,00-
• # -
ÍS^is-, 
¿ A W 
/ \ \ \ 
/ / \ \ \ 
¿~/ \ \ >ч 
ν "^  
400 700 
λ(ππ 
Figure 2 
Li^ht absorption spectra of eold so ls with various values of 3 
20 m ( ), »1 m ( ), 51 m ( ·) and 69 m ( ) 
Disti l led later was (Bed а Ылпк 
Calculation of labelling potency characteristics 
By the phrase "labelling potency characteristic" is meant a 
characteristic of a particular type of colloidal particle that in­
dicates its (theoretical) suitability (potential) as a label in an 
immunoassay, with respect to the sensitivity of the assay. The 
"characteristic" depends on the method of detection used in the 
lumunoassay, e.g. colorimetry or atomic absorption spectrophotometery 
(AAS). An appropriate choice for the labelling potency characteristic 
for colorimetrie assays is the fictitious absorbance per particle dis-
16 
persed in 1 1. For an assay using AAS for detection an appropriate 
choice is the number of particles required to attain the detection 
limit of the metal. 
The labelling potency characteristic of a particular type of 
particle can be used to calculate the (theoretical) detection limit 
of the inmunoassay using that particle as a label and the corresponding 
detection method. For various types of iranunoasaays this will be demon­
strated in section 1.4. of this chapter. Obviously, the labelling 
potency characteristic can also be used to compare the theoretical 
detection limit of SPIA's assuming the use of various kinds of colloidal 
particles as labels. Moreover, this concept can be extended to other types 
of labels than colloidal particles. 
For colorijnetry as the detection method the labelling potency 
characteristic, denoted by αχ α η, is defined аз the fictitious absorbance 
due to one particle dispersed in a volume of 1 1. Thus the value of 
a-, can be calculated by the formula: 
,1 cm 
(4) J cm
 Α
λ 
N 
Ρ 
in which Ал, Ш IS the absorbance measured at wavelength λ (using a 
pathlength of 1 cm) of a dispersion containing N 
particles per 1. 
In order to calculate N it is sufficient to know the mass of 
Ρ 
material dispersed per litre and the average mass of the particles. 
The latter can be calculated if the specific mass, the shape, the 
average particle size and the particle size distribution is known. 
In these calculations it is assumed that the shape of the particles 
is that of an ellipsoid with a major axis "a" s 0,5.3 and a minor 
axis "b" = 0,4 3, which is rotated around the major axis (3 as 
defined on page 13 ). This shape is a good approximation of the shape 
of the gold particles used throughout this work. Rirther it is assumed 
that the particle size distribution is Gaussian, characterised by the 
average particle diameter 3 and a standard deviation or,. The result 
of this calculation (for details see Appendix 1.1.) is the following: 
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V 
6.W 
О.бЧ. я.рДЗ)" H?) J 
(5) 
In which W is the mass of the dispersed material per litre 
(unit: g/1) 
ρ is the specific mass of the dispersed material 
(unit: g/m ) 
3 the average particle diameter (unit: m) 
Oj the standard deviation of the particle diameter (unit: m) 
For the gold sols used in this work the wavelength of choice will be 
λ ^ ^ and hence formula ( Ό Ьесошеэ 
J cm Tnax 
α
λ 
(6) 
According to pages 13 and 14 the value of W is 0,050 g/1 and — 1 = 0,15. 
a 
For a gold sol with average particle diameter 3 the value of A can 
be calculated using formula (2) and the value of ρ for gold is 1,93.10 
g/m . The results of the calculation of a\ for various values of 3 
are presented in Table 2. 
TABLE 2: The value of λ|_χ> α χ ™ a™
1 η
α
 Γ
0
** Sold sols with various 
values of Я. 
a 
(m) 
UO 
05 
50 
55 
60 
Cm) 
532 
533 
531 
536 
539 
(1) 
9,09.10"15 
13,34.10"15 
18,89.IO"15 
25,90.10"15 
34,61.IO"15 
"q 
22,63.1ο3 
15,90.IO3 
11,59.IO3 
8,71.1ο3 
6,71.IO3 
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Using an AAS equipped with a carbon furnace for detection, the 
labelling potency characteristic is defined as the number of particles 
(n ) required to attain the minimura detectable mass of the metal involved. 
For particles with an average mass g consisting of a composite material 
with a metal mass fraction f , this definition can be expressed by the 
following formula: 
η = (7) 
q
 « • ' . 
in which g is the average mass of the particles (unit: g) and 
W 
equal to -π— (see Appendix 1.1.) 
Ρ 
q the minimun mass of the metal that can be detected 
(unit: g) 
f the mass fraction of the metal in the ccmposite material 
For gold sols f = 1. The value of q for gold using a Perkin Elmer AAS 
model 5000 equipped with a graphite furnace i s about 10 pg. The results 
of the calculation of η for gold sols with various values of 3 are pre­
sented in Table 2. 
Antibod^_co^ted_gold_garticles_ 
Determinat ion of the minimum p r o t e c t i v e amount of a n t i b o d y 
for gold s o l s 
Gold sols, l ike other inóren le colloidal dispersions, belong to 
the group of hydrophobic colloids. The colloid-chemical s tabi l i ty (the 
resistance against flocculation) of these dispersions i s based on the 
electr ic charge of the par t ic les . The l a t t e r i s neutralized by counter 
ions from the dispersive mediira. For detai ls , see standard textbooks 
e.g. Kruyt (1952), Jirgensons (1962). 
Flocculation due to addition of ions from inorganic sa l t s i s a 
well-known property of this group of colloids. The valency, the sign 
of their charge and the concentration of the ions are important variables 
in flocculation phenomena (Kruyt, 1952, Vol. 1, chapter I I ) . Frens (1972) 
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has shown that the (average) particle diameter is also important for the 
lowest concentration of an ion capable to flocculate the sol. 
In general it will be hard to keep a sol in a buffered medium. 
Fortunately, adsorption of suitable hydrophilic raacromolecules onto the 
surface of the colloidal particles prevents flocculation by inorganic 
salts. This phenomenon is called protection of inorganic colloids and has 
been known for a long time (Zsigmondy and Thiessen, 1925). Certain 
proteins, including litmunoglobulins, belong to the group of suitable 
macromolecules that protect inorganic colloids. Moreover, because the 
adsorption is often irreversible (van de Scheer, 1978, b), this method 
is in principle suitable for the preparation of gold particle-antibody 
(Au-Ab) conjugates. 
As the sol particles have an electric charge, it is evident that 
the charge of the macroraolecules, which nay be pH-dependent, is very 
important. If the macromolecule has a charge opposite to that of the 
colloidal particles, the adsorbed macromolecules neutralize the charge 
of the particles and cause flocculation, because the repulsive forces 
are absent or considerably diminished. Macroraolecules, having the same 
charge as the colloidal particles, will be hampered in approaching the 
surface of the particles due to the electric repulsion. 
Theoretically, the ideal combination would be highly charged sol 
particles to which electrically neutralized macromolecules are added. 
Experimentally, this theory has been confirmed by van der Scheer (1978, a ) . 
The pH at which the macromolecule has zero charge (the iso-electric point) 
is approximately the best pH for adsorption of the raacromolecules. From 
the foregoing discussion it will be evident that the ion (or salt) con­
centration of the dispersive mediun should be low. 
The total mass of a macromolecule (G), that can be adsorbed in a 
monolayer onto the surface of the particles present in a volume of 1 1 
of the sol, depends on several variables. For a monodisperse sol consisting 
of spherical particles the calculation of G is straightforward: suppose 
that the sol has a concentration of W (g/1) and that the specific mass 
of the particle's material is ρ(g/m ). The total surface of the dispersed 
r
 2 
particles per litre (S) can than be calculated by the formula S = N . я.d 
2 2 
(m /1) in which N is the number of particles per litre and t.d is the 
surface of a sphere with diamètre d (m). Now, N = 6.W/ π . ρ.d in which 
η. ρ-d /б is the mass of the sphere. Hence, the total surface of the 
dispersed particles per litre can be calculated by the formula S= 6.W/p.d. 
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Assuming that the average surface occupied by the macromolecules is S 
(m ) and that their molar mass is M (g/mol), the total mass of the macro-
molecules adsorbed per 1 of the sol can be calculated by the formula: 
S \ 6- W-4n GrT-ir = p.d.S .N, (8) 
m А г m A 
2^ —1 in which N, is Avogadro's number (6,02.10 mol ). 
In practice, the minimum protective amount (MPA) of a macromolecule 
required for 1 1 of a particular gold sol is determined by means of a 
flocculation test. In this test the MPA of a macromolecule is deduced from 
the amount required to protect 5 ml of the gold sol containing 50 mg 
Au/1, against flocculation by 14,3 g/1 NaCl (final concentration) . 
The reagents needed for the flocculation test were prepared as 
follows: ttje gold S O H / L J ? " = 1,0) was adjusted to the pH selected 
for the test by dropwise addition of a solution of K-OO, (0,2 mol/1). 
The IgG stock solution, prepared as described m Chapter 3 "Materials 
and Methods" and which contained 2,5 mg IgG/ml in 5 nmol/l NaCl pH 7,0, 
was adjusted to the selected pH by dilution with a NaCl solution of 
the same pH. In this way, suitable concentrations of the I^J solution 
were obtained in the range of 0 - 50 pg/ml. The concentration of NaCl 
during the adsorption process was varied by selecting suitable NaCl 
concentrations for the diluted IgG solution. 
The procedure of the flocculation test was: 5 ml of the gold sol 
(A li^jz- = 1,0) was pipetted into a tube. One ml of the diluted IgG 
solution was added and thoroughly mixed. After about 5 m m 1 ml of a 
100 g/1 NaCl solution was added and thoroughly mixed. Exactly 300 seconds 
after the addition of the 100 g/1 NaCl solution the Іііц^ of the reaction 
mixture was measured. The following controls were used: 5 ml gold sol + 
2 ml distilled water to imitate a fully protected sol and 5 ml gold sol 
+ 1 ml distilled water + 1 ml 100 g/1 NaCl solution to check the effect 
of complete flocculation on the absorbance of the reaction mixture. 
The MPA of an IgG solution was determined by varying its ooncentration 
in the solution added to the gold sol, and plotting Α^,.?11 of 
the reaction mixture in the flocculation test as a function of the IgG 
concentration. A typical result for a gold sol with 3 = 53 ran is shown 
in Fig. 3. From this figure it follows that 16 pg Igfl is required to 
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Figure 3 
Лед?9 of reaction mixtures 1л the flocculatlon teat, plotted as a 
function of the concentration of the IgC solution added to the gold 
sol aliquot. 
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protect 5 ml of this gold sol, hence the MPA = 200 χ 16 pg/l =3,2 mg/1. 
The same procedure was used for gold sols with various values of 3. 
Ideally, the MPA should be equal to its calculated value G for all 
values of 3. For various values of 3 the MPA and G are compared in Table 
3. For the calculation of G the following data were used: W = 0,050 g/1, 
ρ = 1,93.IO7 g/m3, M = 165000 g/mol, Ν. = 6,02.1023 mol - 1 and for S a 
value of 36.10" m was estimated based on the dimensions of an IgG 
molecule (see e.g. Humphry and White, 1971). Table 3 shows that the MPA 
and G compare reasonably well, especially considering the uncertainty in 
the calculation of G since a gold sol does not consist of spheres with 
just one diameter 3. The reverse trend of the value of the MPA for gold 
sols with 3 > 60 run may be due to the fact that the shape of the particles 
increasingly deviates from that of spheres as 3 increases (Frens, 1973). 
3 
(m) 
23 
ад 
53 
60 
MPA 
(ίβ A ) 
".0 
3,4 
3.2 
5,6 
G 
(mg/l) 
5,1 
3,0 
2,2 
2,0 
TABLE 3: Relationship between 3, №A and С 
Effect of pH and c o n c e n t r a t i o n of NaCl on t h e a d s o r p t i o n of 
a n t i b o d i e s onto c o l l o i d a l gold p a r t i c l e s 
The adsorption of proteins onto hydrophobic part icles depends e.g. on the 
pH and the sa l t concentration of the dispersive medi'jm in which the ad-
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sorption process occurs (van der Scheer, 1978; Norde and Lyklema, 1978; 
Tadros and Vincent, 1979; van Dulra et al., 1981). The isoelectric point 
(IEP) of a protein is also important m the search for suitable adsorption 
conditions (Norde and Lyklema, 1978; van der Scheer, 1978). Since mono­
clonal antibodies have a rather narrow range for their IEP in contrast 
to IgG isolated from rabbit or sheep antisera, monoclonal antibodies 
are best suited to investigate the effect of pH and the [NaClJ on the 
adsorption of IgG onto colloidal gold particles. 
Suitable conditions for adsorption of various monoclonal antibodies 
onto gold sol particles (3 = 55 nm) were deterained by means of the 
flocoulation test described on page 20. This section also describes 
the pretreatments of both the gold sol and the (monoclonal) IgG solutions, 
all of which should contain sufficient IgG to attain complete protection 
of these gold sols e.g. 30 pg/ml. As a high value of A,-,.- (near 0,80) 
of the reaction mixture, as measured in the flocculation test, indicates 
a fully protected gold sol, suitable adsorption conditions for a particular 
monoclonal antibody solution can be found by plotting Α,-ц- values as 
a function of the pH of the dispersive medium at various concentrations 
of NaCl (see Fig. 1 a, b, c, d, e and f). These figures indicate that 
suitable adsorption conditions are usually found for [NaClJ S 10 nmol/l. 
Suitable values for the pH of the dispersive mediun depend on the IEP 
of the monoclonal antibodies: at low values of the IEP ( < 6,0) the pH 
of the dispersive medium during the adsorption process should be about 
0,5 pH unit higher than the IEP. For monoclonal antibodies with an IEP 
between 6,0 and 9,0 the value of the IEP itself is indicative for a 
suitable pH of the dispersive mediun. At pH >9,5 none of these monoclonal 
antibody solutions was able to protect the gold sols against flocculation 
by NaCl (final concentration 3 14,3 g/1). 
For IgG solutions,isolated from rabbit or sheep antisera which 
have lEP's ranging from 6,5 to 9,5, suitable conditions for adsorption 
onto gold particles were usually found at [NaClJ ί 10 ramol/1 and pH 
7,5, in agreement with the results obtained with the monoclonal antibodies. 
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0.900 
0,300 
0.300 
Figure Ч 
Авд« of reaction mixtures вввзіж-ed 1л the fLocculAtlor. tes t plotted 
s s a fljnctlan of the pH of the dispersive medila 1л which adsorption 
of IgG onto oolioidal gold particles occurred. All measuraents were 
performed 1л quadruplicate. The higher the value of A j^.- the better 
the adsorptlm conditions, the omcentratlon of NaCl of the reaction 
mixture compoaed of the gold sol and the ІДО solution chirlng adsorptloi 
vas 1,67 "ш>1/1 ( O l , 10 mol/l ( Δ ) or 50 и т і / і ( G ) . The mnoclonal 
Ige so lu t ion and their IEP were: c ime WA 1.02; Ш> 4,9 - 5,5 (Flg. 
4 a), clone 1Ч7В 1.01; IEP 5,2 - 5,5 (Flg. » b), clone 1Z1C 1.01; IEP 
5,9 - 6,9 (Flg. H с ) , clone 117А 1.01; IEP 6,9 - 7,В (Flg. 1 d), clone 
77A 1.05; ШР 7,И - β,« (Flg. » e) , clone 116A 1.01; IEP 8,7 - 9,3 
(Flg. 1 f ) . The Ш1 were deternlned by ultra thin layer iso-electric 
focussing. Ihe bar Indicates the гаоде of tte IEP. 
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Optical properties of antibody coated gold particles 
For colorimetrie SPIA's the light absorption spectrum of Au-Ab 
dispersions is very important. Fig. 5 presents the light absorption 
spectrum of a gold sol with an average particle diameter of 40 nm 
and that of the Au-Ab dispersion prepared from it. The major difference 
between both spectra is the small shift of ^щах towards a higher 
wavelength. Therefore, Ал o m of the gold sol itself can be used for the 
calculation of ол and this value also applies to Au-Ab dispersions. 
Of course, these spectra apply exclusively to properly dispersed Au or 
Au-Ab dispersions. The changes occurring in the spectra of Au-Ab dispersions 
as a result of agglutination are discussed in Chapter 4.1. 
1.4. Models for SPIA 
In this section some "ideal" model systems for SPIA will be described 
and used to estimate their theoretically attainable sensitivity. In 
order not to affect the general applicability of the model the phrase 
"antibody coated particle" (P-Ab) will be used, without specifying the 
exact composition of the particles or the antigen against which the anti­
bodies were raised. These P-Ab's may absorb light at a particular 
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Figure 5 
Lieht absorption spectra of anAu-sol ulth 3 з 40 m (solid l ine) and 
the Au-Ab dispersion prepared fr-om the sol (broken line) Both dispersions 
contained 50 mg/l Au 
wavelength, they may contain a metal that can be detected by AAS or they 
may have other physical properties suitable for detection. Oily the first 
two physical properties will be discussed in this section, but it will 
be clear from the pages 15-18 and section 1.4 how to proceed 
when other physical properties are used for detection. 
limiunoassays can be divided into two main groups depending on whether 
or not a separation of the bound and the free labelled inmunocoraponent is 
required. Assays which do require a separation step are called "hetero­
geneous" assays, whereas those which do not require a separation step are 
called "homogeneous" assays (Rubenstein et al., 1972). Both groups can 
be subdivided into various assay models also known from assays using 
another type of label. For SPIA the following assay systems will be dis­
cussed: from the group of heterogeneous assays the "sandwich" and the 
"sandwich inhibition" system, and from the group of homogeneous assays 
the "agglutination" and the "agglutination inhibition" system (see Fig. 6). 
Of course, there is a close relationship between the physical 
properties of the P-Ab's and the means for their detection or quantitation. 
Also the type of assay, homogeneous or heterogeneous, is a decisive 
factor whether or not a detection method can be used. This will be 
illustrated by discussing the properties of the specific kinds of assays 
mentioned above. 
SPIA 
Heterogeneous (bound/free separation) Homogeneous (no bound/free separation) 
Sandwich 
¿> , é > % H 
\ + о + 
í-c 
Sandwich inhibition 
\ + < + 
¿7 <f f 
Agglutination 
S # ,á> 
ψ^ 
о 
+ о 
О 
Agglutination inhibition 
Figure 6 
Schematic representation of the various SPIA models. 
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The sandwich_SPIA 
The principle of the sandwich SPIA is shown in Fig. 7 and it can 
be described аз follows: a solid phase (SP), e.g. a tube or a well of 
a microtitration plate, coated with specific antibody (SP-Ab) іч in­
cubated with an aliquot of the sample containing the antigen (Ag). 
During this first incubation period Ag is bound by SP-Ab. At suitable 
low concentrations of Ag ("within the measuring range of Ag") SP-Ab is 
in excess and hence a considerable portion of Ag is bound. After this 
incubation period the sample is removed and the solid phase is washed. 
This washing step removes excess Ag (for high concentrations outside the 
measuring range) and eliminates or reduces the possible sample inter­
ferences that may occur in the next steps of the assay. After washing, 
a known fixed aliquot of an antibody coated sol particle dispersion 
(P-Ab) is added and incubated. IXiring this second incubation the Ag 
molecules bound to (SP-Ab) also bind P-Ab's. The excess of (unbound) 
P-Ab is removed by a second series of washings and only the bound fraction 
of P-Ab remains in the wells (or tube). A fixed voline of an acid or a 
H & & 
\ 
+ О + 
Figure 7 
Schosatic representation of the sandwich SPIA 
— — < antibody (Ab) 
H solid phase onto which specific antibody has been adsorbed (SP-Ab) 
^ > antigen ouiecule (Ag) 
>m< (colloidal) particle onto which specific antibody molecules have been adsorbed 
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base is added to the well (or tube) resulting in the dissociation of the 
(SP-Ab)-Ag-(P-Ab) coraplexes and hence the bound fraction of P-Ab is 
redispersed. This dispersion is homogenized by vibration and the amount 
of P-Ab сал be measured using various methods depending on the properties 
of the particles. 
In order to obtain a model suitable for calculations the following 
simplifications are made: 
a. each Ag molecule present in the sample is bound to an Ab adsorbed 
onto the solid phase; 
b. each bound Ag molecule binds one P-Ab; 
c. the excess of P-Ab (unbound) is completely removed by washing; 
d. non-specific adsorption of P-Ab onto SP-Ab does not occur; 
e. all inmune complexes (SP-Ab)-Ag-(P-Ab) are dissociated upon addition 
of a base or acid; 
f. all P-Ab's are properly redispersed. 
To calculate detection limits of SPIA's using various kinds of sol 
particles it is assumed that the particles can be coated with antibodies 
and that the decisive properties for detection are the same both for 
coated and non-coated particles. This assumption is at least correct for 
gold particles (see page 25, Fig. 5). 
In fact, several equilibrium reactions are involved in the sandwich 
SPIA. Since SP-Ab is not honrageneoualy distributed in the reaction 
medium, the law of mass action cannot be applied. However, the final 
result of the equilibrium reactions of the sandwich assay will be that 
a fraction f (OS f S 1 ) of the antigen molecules will be bound and 
labelled. If the assunptions mentioned above apply, f = 1 ; otherwise 
f < 1. 
Using this set of assumptions the calculation of the detection limit 
of the antigen in the sandwich SPIA applying either colorimetry or atomic 
absorption spectrophotometry (AAS) for detection is straightforward (see 
Appendix 1.2. ). For colorimetry the detection limit of the sandwich SPIA, 
denoted by DLSC, expressed in mol/1 is: 
„ . ,1 cm V . ΔΑ\ 
DLSC = — E , (9) 
_ „ 1cm v:7/ 
f
-V NA· αλ 
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in which: Δ Α ι t h e difference in аЬзогЬапсе, measured at wave­
length λ, necessary to distinguish a measured 
absorbance from the average absorbance of the 
blanka. 
ν the volume of the fluid in which the P-Ab's are 
г 
redispersed (unit: 1) 
ν the volume of the sample containing the antigen 
(unit: 1) 
N, Avogadro's nunber (unit: mol - ) 
ал the fictitious absorbance, at wavelength λ, per 
particle dispersed in one litre (unit: 1). 
The formula for the detection limit of the sandwich SPIA using AAS for 
detection, denoted by DLSA and expressed in mol/1, was: 
рц* • 1Г.Л .Ν, < 1 0 ) 
s ρ A 
in which: η the number of sol particles in q grams of the 
metal; q being the lowest amount of this metal 
that can be distinguished from the blanks 
ν the volume of the fluid, containing the redispers 
bound fraction of P-Ab, which is pipetted into th 
graphite furnace of the AAS apparatus (unit: 1) 
Ν., ν , ν have the same meaning and units as in formula (9) 
Both formula's will be used to calculate the detection limit of the sand­
wich SPIA using gold particles with various values of 3 as label (see 
page 44). 
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The sandwich inhibition SPIA 
The sandwich inhibition SPIA (schematically represented in Fig. 8) 
can be described as follows: anti-hapten (anti-h) molecules are adsorbed 
onto a solid phase (SP), e.g. tubes or wells of microtitration plates, 
and constitute the anti-h coated solid phase (SP-(anti-h)). The SP-(anti- h) 
is simultaneously incubated with a sample aliquot, which may contain 
hapten molecules (h), and a buffer aliquot containing a fixed concentra-
tion of bovine serum albumin (BSA) to which hapten molecules have been 
coupled (h-BSA) It is assumed that two or more h molecules have been 
coupled to each BSA molecule. During this incubation h and h-BSA molecules 
compete for the two hapten binding sites of each anti-h molecule of SP-
(anti-h). After the incubation the contents of the reaction vessel are 
removed and the solid phase is washed for the same reasons as mentioned 
for the sandwich SPIA (see page 27). 
An excess amount of a dispersion of anti-h coated sol particles (P-
(anti-h)) is added. During this incubation the h-BSA molecules bound to 
SP-(anti-h) bind P-(anti-h). After removal of the excess P-(anti-h) the 
amount of h-BSA bound to SP-(anti-h) can be measured from the 
l " incubatien 1™ incvbolien Reull 
Figure 8 
SchoBtic representation of the sandwich Inhibition SPIA 
1 : solid phase (SP) 
— £ : anti-hapten nolecule (anti-h) 
D : hapten molecule (h) 
• : bovine senni albunin molecule (BSA) 
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amount of P-(anti-h) bound in the sandwich reaction. It will be evident 
that the more h molecules bound by the limited amount of SP-(anti-h ) 
the less h-BSA molecules and hence P-Canti-hJ's will be bound, unless the 
binding of h-BSA completely dominates the binding of h. 
In order to calculate the theoretical detection limit of this complex 
system a number of radical simplifications are assumed: 
a. all anti-h molecules adsorbed onto the solid phase possess two active 
and equivalent binding sites for h molecules and are also capable of 
binding h-BSA; 
b. the distribution of the anti-h molecules over the solid phase is such 
that each SP-(anti-h), which has bound at least one h-BSA molecule, 
binds one P-(anti-h); 
с h molecules have absolute preference over h-BSA in the binding by 
SP-(anti-h); 
d. during incubation all hapten binding sites of SP-(anti-h) which 
have not bound a h molecule bind a h-BSA molecule; 
e. each anti-h molecule of SP-(anti-h) which has bound one or two h-BSA 
molecules binds Just one P-(antl-h); 
f. non-specific binding of P-(anti-h) to SP-(anti-h) does not occur; 
g. unbound P-(anti-h) is completely removed by washing; 
h. all bound P-ianti-hJ's are properly redispersed upon addition of an 
aliquot of an acid or a base which dissociates the immune complexes. 
The result of the calculation of the theoretical detection limit of the 
colorimetrie sandwich inhibition SPIA was (for details see Appendix 1.З.): 
2. v . V/Al0"1 (MfoX™ 
D
^
IC
 = — - г — r s ^—
 ( 1 1 ) 
VNA- »λ 
in which: 
DLSIC the detection limit of the colorimetrie sandwich inhibition 
SPIA (unit: mol/1) 
ν the оіше of the liquid in which the bound fraction of P-
(anti-h) is redispersed (unit: 1) 
ν the voline of the sample containing the hapten molecules 
(unit: 1) 
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Ν, AvQgadro's number (unit: mol" ) 
1 an the fictitious absorbance (at wavelength λ ) per sol particle 
dispersed in one litre (unit: 1) 
Ал
 c m(MR) the absorbance (at wavelength λ) of the redispersed fraction 
of P-(anti-h) in the absence of the hapten (maximun response) 
ΔΑχ αα the absorbance difference (at wavelength λ ) required to 
distinguish an absorbance Ал from k\ (MR) 
This formula is used to calculate the detection limit of the colorimetrie 
sandwich inhibition SPIA using colloid gold particles as labels (see 
page 44). 
An important difference between the sandwich and the sandwich 
inhibition SPIA is the effect of the nimber of specific antibodies 
adsorbed onto the solid phase. For a sandwich SPIA the nunber of 
specific antibodies adsorbed onto the solid phase should be as high 
as possible: it increases the antigen binding capacity and does not 
affect the detection limit. Рог the sandwich inhibition assay the 
total number of specific antibodies adsorbed onto the solid phase 
should be high enough to obtain a reasonable level of Ал (MB) but 
not more since, to prevent the formation of SP-(anti-h)...(h-BSA)... 
.. P-ianti-h), the available SP-(anti-h) binding sites have to be 
neutralised by h molecules'. 
Considering the set of assumptions that have been made in order 
to calculate the detection limit of an ideal model of the sandwich 
inhibition SPIA one can conclude that some are good approximations 
of the real system while others are not as good. There is little 
doubt about assumption a. and in chapter 3 it will be shown that the 
assunptions f., g. and h. are also good approximations. Comparing 
the dimensions of antibodies, hapten molecules, h-BSA molecules and 
the sol particles used in our experiments (50 nm Au par tides) there 
is also little doubt about assumption e. except that one should remember 
that it is an equilibrium reaction. As only a small part of the anti­
bodies of the IgG fraction of a rabbit anti-(h-BSA) senm will be 
specific for h, asbimiption b. may also be considered as a good approxi­
mation of the reality. The remaining two assumptions (c and d) are not 
very likely and may be the cause of a serious discrepancy between the 
calculated and the practical detection limit of this system. The main 
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criticism of these assunptions are that h molecules are competing 
with h-BSA molecules for the binding sites of SP-(anti-h) and hence 
h is not preferently bound. Both h and h-BSA are involved in equilibrium 
reactions and the probability that h molecules succeed in preventing 
h-BSA molecules from being bound depends on factors such as the ratio of 
the number of h and h-BSA molecules present in the reaction mixture, 
and the affinity of anti-h for h and h-BSA. As these factors cannot 
be quantitated, it is useless to incorporate them in the calculations. 
A problem which this system han in comnon with the sandwich SPIA is 
the fact that a concentration of SP-(anti-h) cannot be defined and hence 
the law of mass action cannot be applied either. Therefore I have chosen 
for the approach described above, bearing in mind that the calculated 
detection limit is the best possible which can never be attained in 
practice. 
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2?e_58Sìuti2atlon s ™ . 
Antigens (Ag) that have two or more different epitopes (antigenic 
sites), suitably located with respect to each other, can form lattices 
in the presence of antibodies. Similarly such antigens can form 
lattices with particles onto which antibodies have been adsorbed, a 
process known as agglutination (Kabat and Mayer, 1961). Hie agglutination 
SPIA, schematically represented in Fig. 9, is based on the latter 
phenomenon. The test procedure of this type of assay can be described 
as follows: an aliquot of a P-Ab dispersion, having a known fixed 
concentration of P-Ab, is pipetted into a vial and mixed with an aliquot 
of a standard solution of Ag or a sample. After an appropriate incubation 
period the extent of agglutination is detected either by visual inspec-
tion or by e.g. measurement of the absorbance of the reaction mixture 
at a suitable wavelength. 
Depending on the size of the P-Ab's three situations can be 
distinguished : 
a. the size of the Ag molecule is much analler than that of P-Ab's; 
each Ag molecule can only bind two P-Ab's because of sterlc hindrance 
(it is assumed that the Ag molecule is large enough to bind simulta-
neously to binding sites of at least two antibodies); 
b. the size of the Pg molecule is comparable with that of the P-Ab's; 
more than two P-Ab's have access to the surface of the Ag molecule 
Schematic representation of the agglutination SPIA 
— < antibody mlecule (ЛЬ) 
¿ ^ antigen molecule (ig) 
Ç ) colloidal particle CP) 
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and can be bound provided that enough suitable epitopes are available; 
c. the size of the Ag molecule is much greater than that of the 
P-Ab'sjmany P-Ab's can be bound to the Ag molecule, again provided 
that enough suitable epitopes are available. 
bi each of these situations lattice formation due to the Ag-Ab 
reaction is possible (except when P-Ab is prepared from one type of 
monoclonal Ab since it is directed a^inst just one epitope; see chapter 
4.2.). However, the consequences for the optical properties of the 
reaction mixture and for the number of Ag molecules per P-Ab at maximum 
agglutination may be quite different. 
The examples for the agglutination SPIA described in chapter 
1 are restricted to anali Ag molecules. The methods used to detect 
agglutination in these examples are visual inspection and colorimetry. 
Therefore the model systems described in this section will be restricted 
to the above mentioned situation a. in which colorimetry will be the 
means to measure the extent of agglutination. 
Despite these restrictions a straightforward calculation of the 
detection limit for this type of assay is not possible. One reason is 
that generally it is not possible to predict what changes will or might 
occur in the light absorption spectrum of the reaction mixture upon 
agglutination of P-Ab's by Ag molecules. Another reason is that, in 
general, it is not possible to describe the relationship between the 
change of A, с ш of the reaction mixture and the extent of agglutination 
of the system. Moreover, the latter will be time dependent. 
In analogy with the precipitin and the haemagglutination reactions 
(Rabat and Mayer, 1961), the maximum agglutination of P-Ab's by Ag will 
undoubtedly occur at an optimum ratio of the number of Ag molecules (n ) 
and the number of P-Ab's (n ) available in the system. If η /η is too 
Ρ a ρ 
low there will hardly be any agglutination P-Ab's while at too high a 
value of η /η the extent of agglutination will decrease due to satu­
ration of P-Ab by Ag, a phenomenon known as the prozone effect in pre­
cipitin and haemagglutination reactions. As shown by Schlaroowitz (1958) 
the optimum ratio of η./η does not depend on the incubation period. 
This property combined with a set of basic assumptions, additional to 
those for model a., is used to calculate an assay characteristic of the 
agglutination SPIA: the concentration of Ag at which maximum agglutination 
occurs, which will be denoted by fAg") 
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The additional basic assumptions are the following: 
1. all P-Ab's are immunoactive and able to contribute to the formation of 
a three dimensional lattice; 
2. all Ag molecules present in the reaction mixture are bound by the 
Р-АЬ'ь; 
3. the dispersion consisting of not agglutinated P-Ab's has an 
absorbance maximum at wavelength λ and A^ is a measure for 
the number of P-Ab's dispersed per litre; 
4. agglutination of the P-Ab's causes a decrease of Ал of the reaction 
mixture which is a measure for the extent of agglutination of the 
system; 
5. aggregation of P-Ab's other than due to the uimunereaction (agglu­
tination) does not occur. 
Using these assunptions the calculation of [Ag] resulted in the 
formula (see Appendix 1.4.): 
.1 cm 
[Agi = П а ' V c ' λ г— (12) 
L Δ
 "^ η . ν . Ν. . «I m 
ρ s Α Α 
in which: 
[Ag] the concentration of Ag in the sample volume causing 
maximum agglutination of the reaction mixture (unit: 
mol/1) 
η the number of Ag molecules present in the reaction mixture 
η the number of P-Ab's present in the reaction mixture 
ν the volume of the P-Ab dispersion used to compose the 
reaction mixture (unit: 1) 
ν the voline of the sample or the standard solution used 
to compose the reaction mixture (unit: 1) 
.1 cm the absorbance of the P-Ab dispersion used to compose the 
"λ 
reaction mixture 
N. Avogadro's number (unit· mol" ) 
1 cm the fictitious absorbance at wavelength λ per P-Ab 
"λ 
dispersed in one litre (unit: 1). 
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"Ше main criticism of the assumptions made for the model used to 
calculate [Ag] is the fact that the unmunereaction is not considered 
L ^ J max 
as an equilibrium reaction. Considering the nature of the components 
involved in the reaction the process can be divided into two steps: 
1. the binding of Ag molecules to individual P-Ab's and 
2. agglutination of P-Ab's to which Ag molecules have been bound. 
This separation seems reasonable because of the enormous difference 
between the 'taolecular weight" of Ag molecules and that of P-Ab's which 
results in a large difference in the mobilities of both substances. 
Therefore reaction 1. has approached a state of equilibrium before 
agglutination has reached e.g. 10% of its final extent. Аз several 
higher order reactions occur in this system and the formation of 
aggregated P-Ab's is not a reversible reaction, it is doubtful whether 
the law of mass-action applies to this system. Мэгео ег, the value of 
the equilibrium constant depends on the quality of the antibody batch 
and may vary by orders of magnitude. Therefore, these problems were 
disposed of by the assumptions made above. 
за 
The agglutination inhibítion_SPIA 
Snail antigen molecules which have only one binding site for 
antibodies (e.g. haptens such as steroids) cannot be assayed by an 
agglutination SPIA. Nevertheless, such small antigen molecules are able 
to inhibit an agglutination reaction caused by a "polyvalent derivative 
of the small antigen" molecules involved. This property allows the 
development of an agglutination inhibition SPIA. 
Because of the example for this system described in chapter 5 the 
anali antigen molecules will be called hapten (h) molecules throughout 
this section. The "polyvalent derivative of the hapten" will be a compound 
consisting of a bovine serum albimin (BSA) molecule to which several h 
molecules are covalently linked, and it will be denoted by "h-BSA". It 
is generally known that such a compound is inmunogenic and that anti-
bodies capable of binding h-molecules can be obtained by injecting it 
into e.g. rabbits. The antibody molecules obtained in this way will be 
denoted by "anti-h" molecules. Colloidal particles onto which anti-h 
molecules are adsorbed will be denoted by P-(anti-h). 
Figure 10 
Schematic representation оГ the agglutination inhibition SPIA 
: colloidal particle (P) 
: antl-hapten nolecule (antl-h) 
: hapten molecule (h) 
: hapten-BSA cootplex (h-BSA) 
О 
-< 
D 
0Ä0 
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Using these reagents an agglutination inhibition SPIA (schematically 
presented in Fig. 10) can be performed аз follows: an aliquot of the 
sample (or a standard solution of the hapten) is pipetted into a vial 
together with an aliquot of a buffer containing a fixed concentration 
of h-BSA. The reaction is initiated by addition of an aliquot of a 
P-(anti-h) dispersion, at a fixed concentration, to the sample buffer 
mixture. After a suitable incubation period the extent of agglutination 
of the reaction mixture is examined by visual inspection or measured by 
a colorimeter (see section 1.4.3.). 
The reaction mechanism can be described as follows: in the absence 
of free h molecules, the P-(anti-h)'s are agglutinated by the h-BSA 
molecules. The amounts of P-(anti-h) and h-BSA in the reaction mixture 
are chosen such that maximum agglutination is obtained. If h molecules 
are present in the reaction mixture, they compete with h-BSA for the h-
bindlng sites of P-(anti-h) resulting in inhibition of the agglutination 
reaction. 
Maximura agglutination of P-(anti-h) by h-BSA can be achieved even when 
more anti-h molecules are adsorbed to each particle than strictly re­
quired. However, to inhibit the agglutination completely, almost all 
available anti-h molecules have to be neutralised by h-molecules. There-
foro, the naat seriüitive aœlul.J nation inhibition auaay lu expected when 
the particles are coated with the minimum number of anti-h molecules 
per particle, which still results in maximum agglutination with h-BSA. 
Any surplus of anti-h molecules adsorbed onto the particles should be 
avoided. 
To calculate the detection limit for h of the agglutination inhibi-
tion reaction the following assumptions for the model system were made: 
1. model a. of section 1.4.3. applies to the agglutination of P-tanti-hVs 
by h-BSA molecules; 
2. all P-(anti-h)'3 are immunoactive and polyvalent with respect to h-BSA 
and h; 
3. the dispersion consisting of non-agglutinated P-ianti-hVs has an 
absorbance maximum at wavelength λ and A, is a measure for the 
number of P-(ant.i-h)'s dispersed in one litre; 
4. agglutination of the P-tanti-h's) causes a decrease of A^ of the 
reaction mixture which is a measure for the extent of agglutination 
of the system; 
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5. aggregation of P-Canti-hVs other than that due to the umiunereaction 
does not occur; 
6. the colloidal particles are coated with the irinimum number of antl-h 
molecules per particle (п.. ) which still results in raaxunun aggluti­
nation with h-BSA; 
7. h molecules have absolute preference over h-BSA in the binding by the 
hapten binding sites of P-(anti-h); 
8. the bound h molecules are stochastically distributed over the binding 
sites of P-(anti-h)'s; 
9. in order to inactivate one antl-h molecule adsorbed onto a colloidal 
particle two h molecules have to be bound simultaneously. 
For the same reasons as pointed out in section 1.4.3. a direct calcula­
tion of the detection limit of the colorimetrie agglutination inhibition 
SPIA in terms of A^ and ΔАл is not possible. However, an estimation 
of the detection limit for the hapten concentration, denoted by DLAIC , can 
be made based on the number of P-(anti-h)'s present in the reaction 
mixture (n ), the average number of anti-h molecules adsorbed onto each 
particle (п..) and the average nunber of antl-h molecules per particle 
that has to be neutralised by binding two hapten molecules each resulting 
in a detectable decrease of the maximum agglutination Un.. ). The result 
Ab 
of this calculation (see Appendix 1.5.) was: 
,1 cm 
DLAIC = » к\~ п*-лп1!!_ (13) 
in which: 
DLAIC the detection limit for h of the colorimetrie agglutination 
inhibitior SPIA (unit: mol/l) 
ν the voltine of the P-(anti-h) dispersion used to compose the 
reaction mixture (unit: 1) 
ν the volume of the sample or standard solution used to compose 
the reaction mixture (unit: 1) 
,1 cm the absorbance, at^  wavelength λ, of the P-(anti-h) dispersion 
used to compose the reaction mixture 
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Ν, Avogadro's number (unit: mol" ) 
1 cm the fictitious absorbance at wavelength λ per P-(anti-h) 
λ 
dispersed in one litre (unit: 1) 
n, h the average number of anti-h molecules adsorbed onto a 
colloidal particle 
an.. the average nuober of anti-h molecules per P-(anti-h) that 
has to be neutralised by simultaneously binding two h 
molecules each, which results in a detectable decrease of 
the maximura extent of agglutination 
Except for the fact that two equilibrium reactions simultaneously 
occur in the agglutination inhibition SPIA, the same remarks apply to 
this model system as those made for the model of the agglutination SPIA 
(see page 36).An additional remark could be the possibility. 
that the affinity of a part of the anti-h molecules for h-BSA molecules 
might be better than that for h molecules as the antibodies were raised 
against h-BSA. Therefore, absorption of the anti-h sera by BSA seems to 
be required. 
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Numerical values of the assay characteristics of various types of SPIA 
based on the models 
The formulas presented in the previous sections were used to 
calculate the numerical value of the assay characteristics of various 
types of SPIA using colloidal gold particles as label. The following 
numerical values for the variables occurring in the formulas were used: 
23 -1 N, Avogadro's number 6,02.10 mol 
1 cm the fictitious absorbance per particle dispersed per 1 which 
α
λ 
depends on the average particle diameter (3) of the gold 
particles used as label (see Table 2; unit: 1) 
η the number of colloidal gold particles required to attain 
the detection limit of gold in AAS; this variable also 
depends on 9 (see Table 2) 
f for systems satisfying the assumptions of the models 
described on pages 27-29. The value of f in formula's 
9 and 10 equals 1. 
The numerical values of the other variables and their dimensions are 
presented in Table 4. ν refers to a volume (unit: 1) specified by a 
TABLE И Ninerlcal values οΓ variables occurring In tlie formulas used to calculate the assay 
characteristics of various types of SPIA 
v a r i a b l e 
»o 
V P 
v r 
v s 
.1 en 
Λ ^ Μ Μ 
. . 1 α« 
1 
1 
1 
1 
-
-
-
u n i t 
N i a e r i c a l value 
sandwich 
c o l o r i m e t r i e 
_ 
-
150.10"* 
150. Ю - 6 
-
-
0,020 
AAS 
_ 
10 . 1 0 " * 
150. Ю - 6 
150 Ю - 6 
-
-
-
of the v a r i a b l e I n 
sandwich 
i n h i b i t i o n 
-
-
150.10"* 
150 1 0 " * 
-
2,00 
0,350 
the fol lowing types of 
a g g l u t i n a t i o n 
160 IO" 6 
-
-
no. ю - * 
2,50 
-
-
SPIA 
a g g l u t i n a t i o n 
I n h i b i t i o n 
100 10"* 
-
-
5 0 . 1 0 - ' 
7,00 
-
-
4 
0,1 
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subscript: ν the volume of the Au-Ab dispersion, ν the volume of the 
sample of the redispersed bound Au-Ab fraction pipetted into the graphite 
furnace of the AAS , ν the volume in which the bound fraction 
of Au-Ab is redispersed and ν the volume of the sample or standard solu­
tion. A\ is the absortance (at wavelength λ and a pathlength of 1 cm 
through the sample) of the Au-Ab dispersion pipetted into a reaction 
mixture, A\ (MR) the maximum absorbance of the redispersed bound fraction 
of Au-Ab in the absence of a competing antigen and ΔΑ^ c m an absorbance 
difference equal to three times the standard deviation of the absorbance 
of the blanks. The numerical values chosen for these variables are in 
accordance with those found or used m the experimental work (chapters 
2, 3, 1 and 5). The average number of specific antibodies adsorbed per 
gold particle, η,. , was assumed to be 4. The average number of specific 
anti-h molecules that have to be neutralised by binding two hapten 
molecules, ΔПд., was assumed to be 0,1. the estimation п.. = Η із 
based on the requirement that the formation of a three dimensional 
structure as a result of the agglutination of the particles 
be possible. The factor of 40 between п., and Δη., is based on the 
experimental difference between the concentration of an antigen that 
can be detected in an agglutination SPIA and that which results in 
maximum agglutination ( [Ag] _ ^ ) . 
The results of the calculation of the numerical values of the 
assay characteristics are shown in Table 5. This table shows that for 
the usual value of 3 = 55 nm the sandwich SPIA measured by AAS has a 
theoretical detection limit near 1,5 fmol/1, a factor of 1000 better 
than that of the same assay measured by a colorimeter. The theoretical 
detection limit of a colorimetrie sandwich inhibition SPIA is a factor 
of 100 worse than that of the colorimetrie sandwich SPIA. The two main 
causes for this result are the high value ofΔΑ\ (based on the SD'a 
of the absortanees of the Ыапкь found in our experimental work) and 
the fact that an anti-hapten molecule has to bind two hapten molecules 
in order to be neutralized. By inspection of formula 11 it is easily 
verified that the latter is in fact the main cause for the difference 
in the detection limits of the colorimetrie sandwich and sandwich 
inhibition SPIA. 
Щ 
By comparing the results for the agglutination SPIA it has to be 
remembered that the concentrations listed in Table 5 result m maximum 
agglutination of the system. The concentration that can be detected in 
the assay is a factor of ΊΟ lower according to the experimental data. 
After correction for this factor the theoretical detection limit of the 
colorimetrie sandwich SPIA is still a factor of 20 better than that of 
the colorimetrie agglutination SPIA. The theoretical detection limit of 
the agglutination inhibition SPIA is considerably higher than that 
of the agglutination SPIA for the same m a m reason as mentioned in the 
comparison of the colorimetrie sandwich and sandwich inhibition SPIA. 
TABLE 5 Nunerieal valuee or assay characteristics or various types of SPIA using gold particles with various 
average particle dlaneters as label, and colorljnetry or AAS as detection methods 
a 
(m) 
40 
45 
50 
55 
60 
HI .ST 
(pmol/l) 
3,65 
2,49 
1.76 
1,28 
0,96 
0LSA 
(ftiol/l) 
3,76 
2,64 
1,93 
1.15 
M i 
DLSIC 
(pnorn) 
306 
208 
147 
107 
80,3 
(mol/l) 
2,74 
1,87 
1,32 
0,962 
0,720 
DLAIC 
(raol/l) 
3,24 
2,21 
1,56 
1,14 
0,85 
6 average particle diameter 
DLSC d e t e c t i o n l l A i t o f the co lor imetr ie sandwich SPIA (formula 9 ) 
0LSA d e t e c t i o n l i a i t o f the sandwich SPIA веазш-ed by AAS (formula 10) 
DLSIC d e t e c t i o n U n i t of the colorlroetric sandwich i n h i b i t i o n SPIA (formula 11) 
I ^ I n a x antigen concentrat ion i n the a m p l e r e s u l t i n g in maximum agg lut inat ion i n the colorirò«trie 
agg lut inat ion SPIA (formula 12) 
DLAIC detec t ion l i m i t of the co lor imetr ie agg lut inat ion i n h i b i t i o n SPIA (formula 13) 
US 
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APPENDIX 1.1.: CALCULATION OF Ν 
Ρ 
The nimber of particles dispersed in a volume of 1 litre can be 
calculated by the formula: 
W 
N : -
P
 I 
in which W is the mass of the particles dispersed per litre (unit: g/1) 
and g is the average mass of the particles (unit: g). It is assumed that 
the particles have the shape of an ellipsoid with a major axis a (unit: 
m) and a minor axis b (unit: m) which is rotated around its major axis. 
The volume (v) of such a particle can be calculated by the formula: 
ν = -y . л . a . b 
The mass of that particle (g) is obtained by multiplying ν by the specific 
mass of the material ρ (unit: g/m ): 
4 2 
g = v . p = - T . л . а . Ь . р 
Both axis can be expressed in terms of the particle diameter defined in 
section 1.3.1.1.: a = 0,5 d and b = 0,1 d, since it is assumed that the 
minor axis is equal to 0,8 times the major axis of the ellipsoid. Hence 
the formula for g can be rewritten as: 
4 d ,
n
 η d>2 0,64. π. p.d3 g =
 7. η . ρ . -j. (0,8 . j) = -• £^Z 
Further it is assumed that the particle diameter has a Gaussian distri­
bution characterised by the average value 3 and the standard deviation 
of the particle diameter σ^. Therefore, the distribution of the particle 
diameter, now for notational reasons indicated by x, can be described 
by the formula: 
И9 
f(x) . dx 
a d А/гТ 
exp 
(χ - 5f 
dx 
In which f(χ) dx denotes the fraction of the particles having a dia-
— со 
meter between χ and χ + dx. This distribution is normalised: ƒ f(x).dx = 
-00 _ 
Using this distribution for the particle diameter the average mass g can 
be calculated by the formula: 
ƒ g(x).f(x) dx 
0,64 . 71 . О 00 , 
ƒ х^ . f(x).dx 
6 -«> 
00 -, 
Now, ƒ χ f(x) dx is a standard integral in s t a t i s t i c s which can be 
-oo 
found in many textbooks e.g. Technisch Repertoriun: Basisvakken Wiskunde 
en Mechanica, Еізе іег, Ansterdam, Вгизаеі, 1959, page 192. 
The result of this integral i s : 
f x 3.f(x).dx = ( З ) 3 . W 3 . Ä 2 
a 
and therefore the average mass of the particles can be calculated by the 
formula : 
0,64 . π. p.(3)J 
g = 
ι
 + 3.Ά
2 
Substitution of the equation for g in that for N results in: 
6.W 
g " 0,64 . л . р . (3)3. Γΐ f 3.(—) 2Ί 
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APPENDIX 1.2.: CALCULATION OF THE DETECTION LIMIT OF THE SANDWICH SPIA 
The set of assumptions for the model used for the calculation of 
the detection limit of the sandwich SPIA is described on page 28. 
Two detection limits for this system will be calculated, one using 
colorimetry to measure the concentration of the redlspersed bound fraction 
of P-Ab, the other using AAS for the same purpose. 
According to the assumptions made for the model system the number 
of Ag molecules (n^) bound to SP-Ab is: 
% = V|>] - NA (A1) 
in which ν is the voline of the sample (unit: 1), [Ag] the concentra­
tion of the antigen in the sample (unit: mol/1) and N. Avogadro's number 
-1 (unit: mol ). As each Ag molecule binds one P-Ab, there will be n._ 
P-Ab's bound to (SP-Ab)-Ag of the solid phase after incubation with the 
P-Ab dispersion and removal of unbound P-Ab. The set of assumptions 
ensures that there is no other contribution to the number of P-Ab's that 
is redispersed than that from the sandwich reaction. Since this number 
of P-Ab's is redispersed into a volume ν (unit: 1) of a base or an 
acid, the absorbance of this dispersion can be calculated by the formula: 
1 cm 
,1 cm nAg · "λ (A2) 
in which the definition of et^0"1 has been used (see section 1.3.1.3·)· 
By combining these equations and after seme rearrangements one obtains: 
,1 en 
[*] (A3) 
v_ . N 1 cm 
s · "A · a\ 
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Of course, the lowest detectable concentration of the antigen depends 
on the absorbance A\ which can be distinguished from the absorbance 
of the blanks. This difference is called ΔΑ^ cm . Therefore, the 
detection limit of the colorimetrie sandwich SPIA, denoted by DLSC, is 
equal to: 
DLSC = — 
v_ . Δ A 1 cm 
λ (A4) 
M ! cm 
v
s ·
 NA · "λ 
To calculate the detection limit of the sandwich SPIA using AAS to 
measure the amount of the bound fraction of P-Ab redispersed in the base 
or acid, It 13 assumed that a volume ν (unit: 1) of this dispersion is 
pipetted into the carbon furnace and subsequently dried, ashed and quickly 
vaporised, to produce an absorbance A\ at a wavelengtlj characteristic 
for the metal involved. Clearly, A\ will depend on the total mass Q 
(unit: g) of the metal present in the carbon furnace. Q = ν .с in 
ρ m 
which с is the mass concentration (unit: g/1) of the metal. It is general­
ly known that for AAS А^ is proportional to Q at suitable low concentra­
tions of the metal. 
Suppose that q is the lowest amount of the metal, brought into the 
graphite furnace, that can be detected, that the average mass of the 
particles is g and that the mass fraction of the metal of the compound 
constituting the particles is f (0 S f s 1). Then the number of particles 
(n ) required to attain the mass q is equal to: 
n q = ^ — <A5> 
« -'m 
For spherical particles with the same radius r and a specific mass 
the formula for η becomes: 
q 
3 . q 
n Q = g (A6) 4
 t.T.r3 . ρ .f 
г m 
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Hence, to attain the detection limit of the metal this number of 
particles has to be present in ν (unit: 1) of sample pipetted into 
the carbon furnace and the number of particles dispersed per 1 is 
equal to η /v . q ρ 
The number of antigen molecules present in the sample aliquot ν which 
is incubated with SP-Ab can be calculated with formula (Al). According 
to the assumptions for the sandwich model this number of antigen mole­
cules is equal to the number of P-Ab's bound to (SP-Ab)-Ag after in­
cubation with P-Ab and removal of the excess P-Ab. As this number of 
bound P-Ab's is redispersed in ν (1) by addition of the medium which 
dissociates the (SP-Ab)-Ag-(P-Ab) immune complexes, the number of 
redi3per3ed particles per 1 (η ) is equal to: 
v
s · [ "О N. 
np,r = « 7 ) 
Hence the detection limit of the sandwich SPIA using (carbon furnace) 
atomic absorption spectrophotometry, denoted by DLSA, can be calculated 
by equating η /ν and η and writing DLSA for Γ Agi . The resulting q ρ ρ ,r L _ι 
equation is: 
v
r •
 nQ vr · q DLSA = — 3
 =
 _£.
 ( A 8 ) 
vp · NA vs · vp · « · fm · NA 
For the selection of suitable sol particles the value of η 
Q f_ is the decisive characteristic which should be ao m 
small as possible. 
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APPENDIX 1.З.: CALCUUTION OF THE DETECTION LIMIT OF THE SANDWICH 
INHIBITION SPIA 
Suppose that χ anti-hapten molecules, of which each possesses two 
equivalent binding sites for hapten molecules, are mixed with y (OS y 
S 2x ) hapten molecules, and that all the hapten molecules are bound 
to one of the binding sites of the anti-hapten molecules. It is also 
assumed that the hapten molecules are stochastically distributed over 
the available hapten binding sites. The number of the hapten binding 
sites that have bound a hapten molecule is equal to y and the probability 
that a hapten binding л te has bound a hapten molecule is equal to y/2x. 
It can be shown that the fraction of anti-h molecules, consisting of 
molecules of which both hapten binding sites have bound a hapten molecule, 
is (in good 
the formula 
approximation) equal to (y/2x) . This result will be denoted by 
f(x, y) = (-2^ -)2 (A9) 
The total number of anti-h molecules that have bound two hapten 
molecules (x.) is hence equal to: 
2 
f(x, y).x=}L. (AIO) 
The assunptions of the model for the sandwich inhibition SPIA 
(see page 31) imply that in the absence of hapten (h) molecules 
all SP-ianti-hJ's bind a h-BSA molecule and hence one P-(anti-h). As a 
consequence, the absorbance of the redispersed bound fraction of 
P-(anti-h) has its maximum value denoted by A^ c m(MR). Using the 
definition of ou (see page 16) the number of P-(anti-h)'3 
(N ) redispersed per litre can be calculated by the formula: 
A X
1
 ^(MR) 
•w =— (A11) 
1 απ 
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If the P-Canti-hVa bound to the wall of the reaction vessel are 
redispersed into a voline ν litre, the number of P-Canti-fO'a 
redispersed per vessel and hence the number of anti-h molecules 
n
 „t- к P r e 3 e n t l n each reaction vessel can be calculated by the 
formula : 
= N . ν = — -, (A12) 
max г _1 cm 
α
λ 
According to the assumptions for this model system, in the 
presence of hapten molecules there will be less h-binding sites 
available to bind h-BSA molecules and hence less P-tanti-hVs will 
be bound and redispersed. Suppose that an absorbance difference Δ A •.cm 
1 nm 
k\ can be distinguished, from the standard distribution of 
k\ (MR). This implies a decrease in the number of redispersed bound 
P-Canti-hVs per litre (N D L) equal to: 
ΔΑΙ0"1 
NDL = 1 cm <A13> 
Per reaction vessel the decrease of the number of redispersed bound 
P-tanti-hJ's (n-.,) is then 
ν .ΔΑΙ0"1 
"DL = NDL · vr = Г ^ W J 
α
λ 
and according to the assunptions made for the model system this nunber 
is equal to the number of anti-h molecules that are neutralised by 
binding two hapten molecules. 
If the concentration of the hapten molecules in the sample which 
causes the detectable decrease of the absorbance equal to ΔΑ\ is denoted 
the number of hapten molecules present in the reaction mixture ь
у[ ] 
(η.
 D, ) i s equal t o : 
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"hDL = Κ ] · з · NA (А15) 
in which ν is the volane of the sample (unit: 1) added to the reaction 
3
 -1 
vessel and N, is Avogadro'a nunber (unit: mol ). 
According to the assumptions made for this model the relationship 
between n-,
 r
 ru.. and η
 t 1 . is described by formila AIO in which 
χ. = η-.. , the nunber of anti-h molecules that has been neutralized by 
binding two hapten molecules; y = ιν_, the number of hapten molecules 
present in the reaction vessel and χ = n
a n
ti_h t h e n u n l b e r о Г anti-h 
molecules adsorbed to the wall of the reaction vessel (the solid phase). 
Hence 
*-"4s; w" 
By substitution of the formula's for n«, , a-, and η
 t. . one obtains 
ν
Γ
. Δ 4 - { [ Ч - З - « А } 2 
1 cm ~ ι. -I спі,ш.п\, 1 cm 
α
λ
 4 . v
r
 . Α
λ
 (ΜΗ)/
β λ 
Solving equation Al7 for | h-, 1 results in the formula 
i>] -" ν. Ν v. j - · \Ar^^ir 
(A17) 
(A18) 
Writing DLSIC instead of Γ hDL"] results in the formula for the detection 
limit of the colorijnetric sandwich inhibition SPIA presented in formula 
11 on page 31. 
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APPENDIX 1.Ц.: CALCULATION OF THE ANTIGEN CONCENTRATION AT WHICH MAXIMUM 
AGGLUTINATION OCCURS IN AN AGGLUTINATION SPIA 
The nunber of Р-АЬ'з (η ) present In ν litres of a P-Ab dispersion 
can be calculated from its value of A-y and а^ аз defined in formula 
4 on page 16 : 
.1 cm 
η
π
 =
 C
 , i, (A19) 
ρ 1 cm 
If ν litre of a sample or a standard solution having an antigen 
concentration [Agi (mol/1) is mixed with ν litre of the P-Ab dis­
persion the nunber of P-Ab's present in the reaction mixture is not 
changed. The number of Ag molecules (n ) present in the reaction mixture 
is equal to: 
n
a
 = v 3 . [ A g ] - N A (A20) 
in which N. is Avogadro's number (unit: mol" ). If an antigen concentra-
max 
η /η is obtained by dividing equation A20 by equation Al 9 
tion Γ Agi results in maximum agglutination of the system the ratio 
η /η is obtained by divid 
η, ν . Γ Agi . Ν. 
а з L^J max A 
η " .1 cm. 1 cm 
Ρ
 v
c ·
 Α
λ '
 β
λ 
(Α21) 
Solving equation Α20 for 1 Agi results in 
,1 cm 
M ™ - ; V 0 ' / ion "=> 
n
P ·
 v
s ·
 NA · «λ 
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APPENDIX 1.5.: CALCULATION OF THE DETECTION LIMIT OF THE AGGLUTINATION 
INHIBITION SPIA 
According to the set of assunptiona made for the model of this 
system the number of P-(anti-h) present in the reaction mixture (n ) 
can be calculated from the volune ν (unit: 1) and the absorbance A, 
of the P-(anti-h) dispersion used to compose the reaction mixture: 
A 1 o"
1 
•V-^ r- (A23) 
in which «χ ^1 is the fictitious absorbance per particle dispersed in ont 
litre (unit: 1) as defined in formula 4 on page 16. It is also 
assuned that the particles have adsorbed the minimum (average) number of 
anti-h molecules per particle (n.b) which still results in maximum 
agglutination with h-BSA. Hence the total number of anti-h molecules 
present m the reaction mixture (n'
 t .) is equal to 
n
P =
n A b - v c - A x c m / « ; o m («4) 
The number of hapten molecules present m the reaction mixture 
(n'. ) can be calculated by the formula 
n , h » v3 · 0 ] ·
 NA («5) 
in which ν is the volune (unit: 1) of the sample of the standard solu­
tion used to compose the reaction mixture; Γ hJ the concentration of 
the hapten molecule in the sample or standard solution (unit: mol/1); 
N, Avogadro's nunber (unit: mol" ). 
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These h molecules are stochastically distributed over the h-
binding sites of the anti-h molecules. For each anti-hapten molecule 
2 napten molecules are required to neutralise the two hapten binding 
sites of the anti-h molecule. 
Suppose that an average nunberAn^ of anti-hapten molecules per 
particle has to bind two hapten molecules in order to obtain a detectable 
decrease of the maxunum agglutination. The total number of anti-h mole­
cules present In the reaction mixture (Д 1 1'™*!.^ t h a t h a 3 b o u n d 2 
hapten molecules is then equal to 
t » . .1 cm. 1 cm /A^£\ 
Δ η
 anti-h = Л П А Ь • np = Д П А Ь · vc · Αλ ' α λ ( A 2 6 ) 
The concentration of the hapten molecules in the sample or standard 
solution, at which the detectable decrease in the maximum agglutination 
is attained, is denoted by [ h] _. and the nunber of hapten molecules 
in the reaction mixture is denoted by п _, . Of course, equation A25 
still holds for theje variables. 
Just as for the model for the sandwich inhibition SPIA, the relation­
ship between n' .... n.-. and Δ η '
 k w із described by formula AIO 
anti-h' hDL anti-h * 
using the identifications χ = n · ^ ^ , x b =¿n' a n t i_ h and у = n · ^ . 
This relationship between these variables innediately results in the 
formula : 
( n ,hDL ) 2 
A n ,
anti-h - И η- \
 h
 ( A 2 7 ) 
anti-h 
By substitution of the formulas А2Ч, A25 and A26 for n 1 . . . , n'.-, 
antl-h' hDL 
and An'-nt-.h r*esp. one obtains: 
*"Ah · -c · Al - { v S - M D L - N A } 2 
ГШ
 =
 — I .1 cm, 1 cm ( A 2 8 ) 
«λ ^ ·
 nAb · vc · 4 / β λ 
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Solving equation A28 for [ h]
 D. results in 
2-v0.*i-.\/ñ 
ν3 · NA · β λ 
Writing DLAIC instead of [ h] _, results in the formula for the detection 
limit of the colorimetrie agglutination inhibition SPIA (formula 13 on 
page 40). 
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ABSTRACT 
We describe the use of inorganic ( m e t a l ) colloidal part icles as a 
label for immunoassays. Dose-response сиг еь for human placental 
lactogen ( H P L ) and human chorionic gonadotrophin ( H C G ) were 
obtained with sandwich immunoassays, using conjugates consisting 
of antibody-coated colloidal gold or silver p a r t i c l e s . 
Several techniques were used to measure the amount of bound conju­
gate, v i z . colorimetry and carbon rod atomic absorption spectrophoto­
metry ( . C R A A S ) . At higher antigen concentrations the results of the 
assay could be read by the naked e y e . 
Using gold particles as label and C R A A S as detection method, we 
found a detection l i m i t for a sandwich HPL sol part icle immunoassay 
( Ь Р І А ) of 1,4 p m o l / l , which wdb equal to I h j t of an o p t i m a l i z e d 
competit ive radioimmunoassay. When using a colorimeter the d e t e c ­
tion l i m i t for HPL of this S P I A was 5 , 4 p m o l / l , which was superior 
to that of a corresponding sandwich enz y m e - i m m u n o a s s a y ( E I A ) . 
HPL and HCG were also simultaneously d e t e r m i n e d , using m i c r o -
titration plates, coated with a mixture of a n t i - H P L and a n t i - H C G , and 
a mixture of silver particle a n t i - H P L conjugate and gold part icle a n t i -
HCG conjugate. C R A A S was used to measure the bound amount of 
silver and gold conjugate. This simultaneous assay requires more 
work in order to obtain better s e n s i t i v i t i e s . 
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INTRODUCTION 
Although the rcidioimmunoabsay ( R I A ) , introduced by Yalow and 
B e i s o n ( i ) l has become a widely used and successful technique, much 
work has been done to apply labels other than radioisotopes in i m m u -
noassays during the past 10 years. These new labels should not only 
produce assays with sensit iv i t ies and specif ic i t ies simi lar to or even 
better than those found with RIA but also lack disadvantages such as 
the need tor special l icences, short shelf l i fe of the label and waste 
disposal problems. A successful method has been the e n z y m e -
immunoubbdy ( E I A ) ( 2 - 4 ) in which an enzyme is used as labe l . 
Colloidal gold part ic les, on which antibodies are adsorbed, have 
been used as electron-dense markers for electron microscopical 
investigation of cel l sui faces ( 5 ) . 
We report here on the use of colloidal part ic les, not necessari ly 
gold part ic les, as labels for immunoassays, and propose the name sol 
particle immunoassay ( S P I A ) . The a ims of our investigations were: 
a . to demonstrate that labell ing with sol particles al lows the develop-
ment of quantitative and qual i tat ive assays. 
b. to show that several methods of detection can be used. 
c . to compare the detection l imit for human placental lactogen ( H P L ) , 
in SPIA with that in RIA and E I A . 
d . to demonstrate that this method of labell ing al lows simultaneous 
determination of two non cross-reacting antigens. 
MATERIALS AND M E T H O D S 
Unless stated otherwise all reagents were of analyt ical grade and 
were dissolved in d ist i l led water. 
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Gold Sols 
Gold sol p a r t i c l e s , with an average s ize of 6 0 n m as measured 
by electron microscopy, were prepared according to the method of 
Frens ( 6 ) . After preparation the gold sol was di luted to an ebsor-
bance A = 1 , 1 . 
5 4 0 n m 
Si lver S o l s 
8 , 5 ml of a solution containing 5 8 , 9 m m o l / l АдМОз was m i x e d 
with 5 m l of a solution containing 34 m m o l / l sodium citrate 2 H 2 O 
and di luted to 500 m l . Under vigorous stirr ing, 4 0 m l 10 m l / l hydra­
zine hydrate (60% Baker grade) was added and the mixture was stirred 
for 15 m m . The polydi&perse sol was fractionated by repeated c e n t r i -
fugation twice at 8 0 000 N/kg for 20 m m and once at 3 000 N/kg for 
S m m ; the resulting fraction contained part icles between 40 and 60 
nm measured by electron microscopy. This fraction was stored in 
a solution containing 0 , 3 4 m m o l / l sodium citrate 2 H 2 O at pH = 7 , 5 
and di luted Ιο А ^
л
 - 1 , 0 . 
420 n m 
Antisera 
A n t i - H P L sera were prepared according to van Hel l et a l . ( 7 ) . 
A n t i - H C G sera were prepared by immunizing rabbits ( 8 ) , using H C G 
preparations reported by van H e l l et a l . ( 9 ) . The antisera were f r e e z e -
d n e d and stored at - 2 5 0 C until required for use. Antibody solutions 
were prepared from the f r e e z e - d n e d ant 1 sera, dissolved m 0 , 15 m o l / l 
NaCI pH 7 , 0 by precipitation ot the antibody fraction after addition of 
N a 2 S 0 4 ( f i n a l concentration 1,?7 m o l / l ) as described by Kekwick 
( 1 0 ) . 
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The precipitate was dissolved m a 0 , 15 m o l / l NaCI solution pH 7 , 0 , 
and dialysed thoroughly against 5 m m o l / l NaCI pH 7 , 0 or 0 , 1 5 m o l / l 
NaCI pH 7 , 0 . Antibody solutions, dialysed against 5 m m o l / l NaCI 
pH 7 , 0 were used for conjugate preparation and those dialysed 
against 0 , 1 5 m o l / l NaCI pH 7 , 0 were used tor coating of m i c r o t i t r a -
tion p l a t e s . Precipitated euglobuhns were removed by centri fugati on 
at 2 0 0 000 N/kg for 3 0 m m . The stock solutions were adjusted to a 
protein concentration of 13 m g / m l and stored in 1 ml aliquot s at 
- 2 0 O C . 
Gold P a r t i c l e Antibody Coniugatos 
The pH of the gold sol was adjusted to 7 , 0 by addition of 0 , 2 
m o l / l K 2 C O 3 . A di luted antibody solution ( 2 m l ) , containing 2 5 0 
i.g p r o t e i n / m l , was added to 100 ml of neutral ized gold sol 
( A . , . = 1 , 0 ) . After 10 minutes incubation at room temperature 540 n m 
2 m l of a solution containing 10 g/l Car bo wax 2 0 M (Union Carbide) 
and 5 m m o l / l N a C I , pH 7 , 0 was added. After 1 hour incubation at 
room temperature the gold part icle antibody conjugates were c e n t r i ­
fugea at 50 0 0 0 N/kg for 2 0 m i n u t e s . The dark red pel let was r e d i s -
persed in a m e d i u m consisting of 5 m m o l / l N a C I , 0 , 2 g/l Carbowax 
2 0 M and 0 , 1 g/l thiomersal pH 7 , 0 . The final volume was adjusted 
so that A of the conjugate was approx. 1 , 1 . 
540 n m 
Si lver P a r t i c l e Antibody Conjugates 
A di luted antibody solution ( 2 m l ) , containing 1300 μς p r o t e i n / m l , 
was added to 100 m l of the silver sol ( p H 7 , 5 ; A = 1 , 0 ) . After 
4 2 0 n m 
10 m m incubation at room temperature 2 ml of a solution containing 
10 g/l Carbowax 2 0 M and 5 m m o l / l N a C I , pH 7 , 0 was added. After 
6¿) 
1 h incubation at room temperature the conjugate was centrifuged at 
1Э5 000 N/kg for 20 minutes. The dark brown pellet was redispersed 
in a solution of 5 mmol/ l NaCI, 0,2 g/l Carbowax 20M and 0,1 g/l 
1 c m 
thiomersal, pH 7,0. The final volume was adjusted so that A 
1
 4¿u nm 
was approx. 1 , 1 . The conjugate was stored in the dark at 0 -4 o C. 
Codtinq of Microtitration Plates 
Wells of polystyrene microhtration plates (Gremer, specially 
produced for Organon, the Netherlands), were coated either with 0, 1 
ml of an anti-HPL solution or with a 1 -1 mixture of anti-HPL and ant i -
HCG solutions according to Wolters et a l . ( i l ) . 
HRP-labelled anti-HPL Conjugates 
Horse-radish peroxidase (HRP) (M i les ; RZ 3,0) was coupled to 
rabbit anti-HPL according to the method of Wolters et a l . ( 11 ). 
1 2 5 I -HPL 
125|_|jt)el led HPL was propared according to Greenwood et a l . (12 ) . 
Preparation of HRP-Substrate Solution 
The HRP-substrate solution consisted of 0, 1 mo l / l sodium phos-
phate-citric acid buffer pH 5,0 containing 0,002 mo l / l ortho-pheny-
lenediamme di-HCI and 0, 1 mol / l H2O2. 
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Sandwich SPIA for HPL 
A 0, 1 ml sample (HPL standard or b lank), dissolved m 0,02 mol/ l 
sodium phosphate buffer pH 7,4, containing 0, 15 mol/1 sodium 
chloride and 1 g/l bovine serum albumin ( B S A ) , was pipetted into a 
well of a microtitration plate coated with anti-HPL, and incubated 
for 2 h at 37 0 C. Gold particle anti-HPL conjugates ( 0 , 1 m l ) , diluted 
with TRIS buffer (1 mol/ l TRIS, 1 mol/l NaCI, 1 g/l BSA adjusted to 
pH 7,4 witti 4 mol/ l HCl ) to a final absorbance of A_ - 1 . 0 was 
540 nm 
added and the reaction mixture was incubated overnight at 37 0 C. 
The wellb were aspirated and washed б times with 0,3 ml 0, 1 mol/ l 
TRIS buffer containing 0,5 g/l Tween 20, to remove the unbound 
conjugate. Finally, 0,11 ml 0,1 mol/ l HCl was added to dissociate 
the bound immune complex. After 5 mm the content of each well was 
homogenized. Either the colour intensity of the dispersions obtained 
was inspected visually or the metal concentration was measured by 
means of a colorimeter at 540 nm or a CRAAS apparatus at 242,8 n m . 
Simultaneous Sandwich SPIA for HPL and HCG 
A 0, 1 ml sample containing known amounts of both HPL and HCG 
(or a b lank), dissolved in the 0,02 mol/ l sodium phosphate buffer 
(see above), was pipetted into a well of a microtitration plate, coated 
with anti-HPL and anti-HCG, and incubated for 2 h at 3 7 ο 0 . A m i x ­
ture ( 0 , 1 m l ) containing equal volumes of gold particle anti-HCG 
conjugate (A = 1,0) and silver particle anti-HPL conjugate 
540 nm ' a 
(A = 1,0) in the TRIS buffer, was added and the reaction was 
4¿:0 n m 
incubated overnight at 370C. The wells were aspirated and washed 6 
times with 0,3 ml 0,1 mo l / l TRIS buffer containing 0,5 g/ l Tween 
20, to remove the unbound conjugate. Final ly, 0, 11 ml 0,1 mo l / l 
HCl was added to dissociate the bound immune complexes. After 5 
mm the content of the well was homogenized. Using 2 μΙ al iquots, 
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the atomic absorption due to the presence of gold and silver was 
sequentially measured by C R A A S . Atomic absorption due to gold was 
measured at 2 4 2 , 8 nm and related to the concentration of H C G . 
Atomic adsorption due to silver was measured at 3 3 8 , 4 nm and 
related to the concentration of H P L . 
Sandwich EIA for HPL 
A 0 , 1 ml sample (HPL standard solution or blank) dissolved in 
the phosphate buffer described in the SP IA method, was pipetted into 
a microtitrat ion plate w e l l , which was coated with the same a n t i -
serum as for S P I A , and incubated for 2 h at 3 7 0 C . H H P - l a b e l l e d a n t i -
HPL conjugate ( 0 , 1 m l ) was added to each well and incubated over-
night at 3 7 0 C . The wel ls were aspirated and washed 6 t imes with 0 , 1 
m o l / l THIS buffer pH 7 , 4 , containing 0 , 5 g / l Tween 2 0 . The enzyme 
substrate solution ( 0 , 1 m l ) was added to each well and incubated in 
the dark for 50 m m at room temperature. The enzyme substrate 
reaction was stopped by adding 0 ,05 ml of a 4 m o l / l sulphuric acid 
solut ion. Either the colour was observed by the naked eye or the 
absorbance was measured at 492 n m , using a color imeter . 
Compet i t ive RIA for HPL 
The sodium phosphate buffer described in the S P I A method was 
used throughout the assay. The (whole) ant iserum, the same as 
used to prepare an t i -HPL antibody solutions for SP IA and E I A , was 
diluted to such an extent that about 50% of the added 125|_HPL was 
bound in the absence of unlabelled H P L . The HPL used for the 
standard solutions was pipetted into a tube together with 0 , 1 ml of 
the antiserum diluted with the sodium phosphate buffer ( 1 : 1 6 0 000 
for the normal RIA ( R I A - 1 ) and 1:400000 for the very sensit ive 
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RIA (RIA-2) and 0,05 ml of the buffer containing 1 2 5 | - H P L (10000 
cpm for RIA-1 and 1000 cpm for RIA-2). This reaction mixture 
was incubated overnight at room temperature. Separation of ant i­
body-bound and free labelled HPL was carried out by incubating the 
reaction mixture with 0,8 ml of a 1 g/l D a s p ® anti-rabbit sus­
pension (Organon Teknika, the Netherlands) for 2 h in a shaking 
bath. The tubes were centrifuged for 3 m m at 20000 N/kg. The pellet 
was washed three t imes with the sodium phosphate buffer (without 
BSA) and the radioactivity counted for 5 m m m a well type gamma 
counter (LKB/Wal lac). 
Instrumentation 
Absorbance was measured by a Vitatron DCP small sample 
volume colorimeter. 
CRAAS measurements for gold and silver were performed with a Vanan 
AA6 atomic absorption spectrophotometer, equipped with a CRA 63 
carbon rod and а ВС 6 background corrector. For each measurement 
2 μΙ aliquots were pipetted into the carbon rod. If the absorbance 
exceeded 1,0 the sample was diluted and the measured absorbance 
was mult ipl ied by the appropriate di lution factor. 
Detection L imits 
The detection l imit for HPL was determined according to the 
following def in i t ion: the detection l imi t for HPL is equal to the 
concentration of HPL giving a response that differs twice the standard 
deviation from the average response of the blanks. 
This definit ion was applied to all described HPL assays except those 
involving visual inspection, in which the responses were classif ied 
as either positive or negative. 
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R E S U L T S 
Dose-response curves for H P L were obtained using gold part icle 
rabbit a n t i - H P L conjugates and the S P I A method. For measurements 
with the colorimeter and C R A A S , every point on the dose-response 
curve is the average of three w e l l s and the standard error is also 
iMcJicjti'd. 
A 242,8 nm ' 
7.000 • 
1.600 
1.200 
0,800 
0.400 
0,00 J 
Figure 1 
i 
Blanks 1,36 2,72 S.44 10,9 21,В 43.5 87,0 174 348 
1cm 
540 nm 
1-0.320 
0.280 
0.240 
0,200 
І 
•0.160 s 
о 
о 
•0,120 u 
-ο,οβο 
0.040 
0.00 
HPL, pmol/l 
Calibration curves Гог HPL in 0 , 0 2 r r o l / l phospnata buflered 
saline pH * 7 , 4 containing 1 g/l BSA using visual inspection, 
colorimetry and C R A A S for detection. 
Results ol measurements using a Vitatron D C P to measure 
д д Results of the measurements at 2 4 2 , 8 n m of 2 μΙ samples 
with a V a n a n AA6 atomic absorption spectrophotometer 
equiped with a CRA 63 carbon rod and a B C 6 background 
corrector 
Results ol readings with Ihe naked eye · negative readings 
»«»++ . positive readings. 
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After incubation with 0, 1 ml aliquots of solutions containing 170 pmol 
H P L / I or more, the wel ls displayed a visible red colour and were 
c lassi f ied "posi l ive" ( • ) m Figure 1 . Using a colorimeter to measure 
the absorbance of the contents of the w e l l s , the detection l imi t for 
HPL was 5 , 4 p m o l / l (Figure 1 ) . Using CRAAS to measure the absor-
bance due to gold the detection l imit for HPL in S P I A was 1,4 p m o l / l 
(Figure l ) . 
We determined the detection l imi ts of the sandwich E IA and of two 
R IAs for HPL using the same ant i -HPL serum and HPL standard. The 
detection l im i ts for HPL in these assays and in SP IA for HPL are 
l isted in Table 1 . Dose-response curves for the simultaneous assay of 
HPL and HCG are shown in Figure 2 . The detection l im i ts for HPL and 
HCG were approx. 3 p m o l / l and approx. 1 IU/1 respect ively. 
Dataction limit» or différent HPL-assaya 
typ· of assay method ol detection detection limit 
or quantification pmol/l fmol/test ti 
SPIA 
SPIA 
SPIA 
EIA 
EIA 
RIA-1 
RIA-2 
naked eye 
colorimeter 
СПААЗ 
nahed eye 
colorimeter 
Y-counter 
γ-counter 
170 
5 . 4 
1,4 
110 
9 0 
6 , 5 
1,4 
17,0 
0,54 
0,14 
11 
9 
і,э 
0,28 
Table 2 
Caoparison of the calculated and the experimental detection 
l imits of various types of SPIA using 50 ran goli particles аз a label. 
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4,0 
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»• 2,0-
Σ 
1.0 
Α 2 4 2 . 8 nm 
U.0 
12.0 
10,0 
Ο 
8.0 «J 
χ 
6.0 
4.0 
2.0 
0,68 1,36 2.72 5,44 10,9 21,8 43,5 87 174 348 696 HPL, pmol/l 
0,125 0.250 0.50 1,0 2,0 4.0 8.0 16,0 32.0 64.0 128 HCC. IU/I 
Figure 2 
Calibration curves tar simullaneous determinalion of HPL 
<0 o) and HCG (a a) using CRAAS for sequential 
determination of the atomic absorption ot silver ( 3 3 8 , 4 n m ) 
and gold ( 2 4 2 , 8 nm) in 2 μΙ samples. 
( 1 IU purified HCG % 140 ng*3 4 , 7 p m o l ) . 
D I S C U S S I O N 
We have demonstrated that colloidal gold and silver part icles can 
be used as labels for immunoassays. The detection l i m i t for an H P L -
S P I A compared favourably with that for E I A and R I A . The detection 
l i m i t depends on the detection method appl ied. W i t h visual inspection, 
E I A has a detection l i m i t of 110 p m o l / l which is lower than that of 
S P I A ( 1 7 0 p m o l / l J. Using a colorimeter, the detection l i m i t for HPL 
in S P I A ( 5 , 4 p m o l / l ) is lower than that of E I A ( 9 0 p m o l / l ) . Using 
the very sensit ive detection method for m e t a l s , C R A A S , the detection 
l i m i t for HPL in S P I A ( 1,4 p m o l / l ) is equal to that of the very s e n s i -
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l ive R I A - 2 ; however, the sample volume of the S P I A was half of that 
of R I A . The higher cost of the C R A A S apparatus in comparison with 
γ - c o u n t e r s , is a drawback, but this may be compensated by even 
lower detection l i m i t s for S P I A after further o p t i m a l i z a t i o n . 
M e t a l a t o m s , in the form or organometalI ic or co-ordination 
c o m p l e x e s , as labels for haptens or macromolecular antigens have 
been described by C a i s et al ( 1 3 ) . They obtained a detection l i m i t for 
steroids of about 50 n m o l / l using a c o m p e t i t i v e assay and C R A A S for 
d e t e c t i o n . In their s y s t e m only one m e t a l a t o m (or a number < 1 0 ) 
was bound in every bound label led-steroid antibody c o m p l e x . However, 
if a sol part icle is used a a label as in S P I A , one sol part icle c o n ­
sisting of some m i l l i o n s of atoms is bound m every bound ant ι body-
antigen-label led antibody complex. This explains the difference 
between detection l i m i t s in the metal loi mmunoassay ( M I A ) and S P I A . 
S p e c i f i c i t y , another important feature of an immunoassay, is 
m a i n l y determined by the quality of the a n t i s e r u m . As a result of the 
chemical changes that take place during the label l ing of antibodies, 
the specif icity can be a f f e c t e d . The method described for label l ing 
with sol particles consists of physical adsorption of antibodies on to 
the sol part ic les. Because of this m i l d procedure the specif ic i ty of 
S P I A is l ikely to be comparable with that of E I A and R I A . P r e l i m i ­
nary data ( a s yet unpublished) appear to confirm t h i s . 
Several e x a m p l e s of simultaneous R I A s have been described 
previously ( 1 4 - 1 6 ) . W e have demonstrated that simultaneous d e t e r ­
m i n a t i o n of H P L and H C G using a sandwich S P I A is a l s o possible. 
If a quantitat ive m u l t i - e l e m e n t analysis technique, e . g . p l a s m a 
e m i s s i o n spectrophotometery or X - r a y f luorescence, is used instead 
of C R A A S , sequential determination of the bound amount of the 
labels can be avoided. 
Besides the advantages already mentioned above, v i z . s e n s i ­
tivity and simultaneous assays, S P I A has some additional 
advantages. 
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Because the sol particle labelled conjugates have an intense colour, 
there is no enzymesubstrate reaction necessary to produce a colour 
l ike in E I A . S P I A avoids ttie use of radioactive m a t e r i a l s and there­
fore the shelf-11 te of reagents for S P I A is l ikely to be longer than 
for R I A . Prel iminary investigations (unpublished) have shown that 
conjugates in liquid form can be stored at 4 0 C for 6 months. We have 
manages to prepare f r e e z e - d n e d sol particle labelled conjugates and 
this is l ikely to result in much longer s h e l f - l i v e s . 
The use of sol particles offers more f lexibi l i ty with regard to the method 
of assay and method of detect ion. Besides the described sandwich 
immunoassay c o m p e t i t i v e assays are also possible. 
Recently, we have developed a homogeneous assay. In this kind of 
assay the ant ι body-coated sol particle acts l ike the antibody-coated, 
latex part icle m latex agglutination tests or antibody coated erythro­
cyte m haemagglutmation tests ( t o be published e l s e w h e r e ) . 
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2.2 OPTIMIZATION OF A SANDWICH SOL PARTICLE IWUNOASSAY (SPIA) FOR HUMAN 
CHORIONIC GONADOTROPHIN (HCG) 
Reprinted with permission from: 
Authors J. Immunol. Meth., 62(1983)175. 
J.H.W. Leuvering Organon Scientific Development Group 
P.J.H.M. Thai P.O. Box 20, 5340 BH Oss 
A.H.W.M. Schuurs The Netherlands 
ABSTRACT 
Colloidal gold particles coated with rabbit anti-HCG (Au-(anti-HCG)) 
were used in a apectrophotometric "sandwich" SPIA for HOG. The effects of 
several reagent properties and assay variables were investigated in order 
to optimize the assay. Best results were obtained with 55 ran particles. Op-
tioum assay conditions involved a sample incubation period of 2 h followed 
by aspiration of the sample and two washings. A suitable Au-(anti-HOG) con­
centration corresponded to a value of Асд0 = 2,0. The steepest dose-response 
curves were obtained with an Au-(anti-HCG) incubation period of 16 h at 370C. 
The test procedure was suitable for preparing dose-response curves for HOG in 
buffer, urine and serum. The practical measuring range for HCG dissolved in 
these media was 30 - 250 IU/1. The within-run coefficient of variation (CV) 
varied between арргох. 4 and 12%. The detection limit for HCG (in buffer) 
was about 1 IU/1. 
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INTBODUCTION 
In a previous paper we have described the possibility of using colloidal 
particles, e.g. gold and silver particles, as a label in a "sandwich" sol 
particle inmunoassay (SPIA), (Leuvering et al., 1980). It was demonstrated 
that two detection methods, viz. spectrophotometry and atomic absorption 
spectrophotometry, could be used. 
In the present paper the optimization of a sandwich SPIA for HOG with 
respect to the particle size of the Au-(anti-HCG) conjugate and the test 
procedure is described, involving only spectrophotometry as the detection method. 
Using a simplified model for the sandwich SPIA, the effects of the particle 
size and assay variables were compared with the theory describing the behaviour 
of colloidal systems. 
The optimum assay conditions were used to compare dose-response curves 
of HCG dissolved in buffer, urine and normal human serum (excluding sera of 
rregnant women), and to estjnnte the within-run CV of this type of assay. 
MATERIALS AMD METHODS 
All reagents used for the prepara t ion of gold so l s and buffers were of 
a n a l y t i c a l reagent q u a l i t y . 
Gold s o l s 
Gold so l s with an average p a r t i c l e diameter of 25, 40, 55 or 70 nm were 
prepared according to the method described by Frens (1973). The average p a r t i c l e 
diameter was measured from e lec t ron micrographs. 
Rabbit anti-HOG so lu t ions were prepared from r a b b i t anti-HCG sera a s 
described previously (Leuvering e t a l . , 1980). 
HCG so lu t ions 
Standard so lu t ions of HCG in buffer , u r ines from ch i ld ren or noma i 
human serum (NHS) (sera of pregnant women were excluded) were prepared from 
our laboratory HCG standard which was assayed i n a haemagglutination i n h i b í -
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tion test againat the aeoond International Standard of HCG. Standard solutions 
of HOC in buffer were prepared in a 0,04 mol/1 phosphate buffer pH 7,4, 
containing 0,15 mol/1 NaCl and 1 g/1 bovine serum albumin (BSA). 
Gold-particle-(anti-HCG) 
Gold particles coated with anti-HCG were prepared as described previous­
ly (Leuvenng et a l . , 19Θ0). Concentrated Au-(anti-HCG) ( A ^ ^ ^ я 20,0) 
was stored in a solution of 5 mtnol/1 NaCl, 0,2 g/1 Carbowax 20M (Union Carbide), 
0,1 g/1 thiomersal, pH 7,4 a t about 40C. 
Buffered Au-(anti-HCG) 
Buffered Au-(anti-HCG) dispersions were prepared just before use by 
mixing 1 volume "concentrated Tris (hydroxyinethyl)-aminomethane (Tris) buffer" 
(1 mol/1 Tï-is, 1 mol/1 NaCl, 10 g/1 BSA adjusted to pH 7,4 with HCl) with 9 
volumes of Au-(anti-HCG) dispersed in its storage medium.This dispersion was 
fürther diluted to obtain dispersions with AJ-MQ = 1,0 , 2,0 , 4,0 or 8,0 
with '"Пчь buffer" (0,1 mol/1 Tris, 0,1 mol/1 NaCl, 1 g/1 BSA adjusted to pH 
7,4 with HCl). 
Anti-HCG coated rmcrotitration plates 
The iimunoglobulin fraction of a rabbit anti-HCG serum was dissolved in 
0,04 mol/1 sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7,4, containing 0,15 mol/1 NaCl and 0,1 
g/1 thiomersal, at a concentration of 30 Pg/ml. 0,15 ml of this solution was 
pipetted into each well of polystyrene rmcrotitration plates (Greiner) and 
incubated overnight at 40C. Then 0,15 ml of a 0,04 mol/1 sodino phosphate buffer 
pH 7,4, 0,15 mol/1 NaCl, 20 g/1 BSA was pipetted into each well and incubated 
for 1 h at room temperature. The wells were aspirated, washed three timss with 
distilled water and stored at -20oC or dried over silica gel and stored at 40C 
in the presence of silica gel. 
Test procedures 
Unless stated otherwise, the following test procedure was applied: 
samples or standard solutions (100 μΐ) were pipetted into the wells of an 
anti-HCG coated microtitration plate. After an incubation period of 2 h at 
370C the contents of the wells were aspirated and the wells washed twice 
with 300 μΐ 0,1 mol/1 Tns/HCl buffer pH 7,4, 0,1 rool/1 NaCl and 0,5 g/1 
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Tween 20. A 100 μΐ sample of a buffered Au-(anti-HCC) dispersion (A,-,,?" = 
2,0) was pipetted into each well. After an incubation period of 16 h at 370C 
the unbound Au-(anti-HCG) was aspirated and the wells were washed 1 times 
with 300 μΐ 0,1 mol/1 TV-is/HCl buffer pH 7,4, 0,1 mol/1 NaCl, 0,5 g/1 TWeen 
20. Then, 110 μΐ 0,1 mol/1 NaOH was added to the wells in order to dissociate 
the unmune complexes and to redisperse the bound Au-(anti-HCG). AenS"1 of 
this dispersion was measured using a Vitatron DCP spectrophotometer. 
Detection limit 
The detection limit for HCG was defined as the concentration of HCG in 
buffer which resulted in an absorbance equal to the average absorbance of the 
blank plus 3 standard deviations (S.D.) of the blank (P < 0,002). 
Practical measuring range_ 
The practical measuring range was defined as the linear part of the 
standard curve obtained by plotting the response {k
r
,.^
n
 ) on a linear scale 
эчи nm 
as a function of the dose ([HCG]) on a logarithmic scale. 
RESULTS 
'Ihe_effect of the p a r t i c l e diameter 
For various Au-(anti-HCG) conjugates, prepared from gold s o l s with average 
p a r t i c l e diameters of 25, 10, 55 and 70 nm, the e f fect of the p a r t i c l e diameter 
on the doae-responbe curve i s presented in Fig. 1. Thit> curve waj obtained 
from an а ы а у c a r r i e d out according to the s tandard t e s t procedure, with the 
exception t h a t A J ^ ^ of Au-(anti-HOG) added t o t h e wel l was 1,5. Further 
experiments were perforraed with Au-(anti-HOG) prepared from 55 nm gold s o l s , 
as those prepared from gold s o l s with an average p a r t i c l e diameter of 70 nra 
(or more) were col loid-chemical ly unstable when s tored for two weeks a t 140C. 
Effect of repeated washing _of wells a f t e r incubation with the чатріе 
The e f fec t of washing a f t e r incubat ion of the anti-HCG coated wel l s of 
the m i o r o t i t r a t i o B p l a t e s with the sample on the dose-response curve was i n ­
ves t igated by prepar ing dose-response curves without removing the sample, 
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0,000 
100 
[HCG] IIU/I) 
150 200 
Figure 1 
ЕЬзе-гезропэе curves Гог HCG dissolved in phosphate buffer with Au-(anti-HCG) 
prepared Гроп gold зоіз with an average p a n i c l e diameter of 25 (β) , 40 (•), 
55 С·) and 70 (Δ) nm The standard t e s t procedure was applied, except for 
the concentration of Au-(anti-KCC) added to each well, which was equal to 
»SltTnT = LS instead of 2,0 
aspirating the sample without washing and after 1 or 2 washings. All 
other assay conditions were in accordance with the standard test proce­
dure. The resulting dose-response curves for standard solutions of HCG m 
buffer, urine of a child and human serum (pregnant women excluded) are in­
dicated in Fig. 2 a - c. This figure shows that the sample had to be removed 
and that two washings were sufficient to give suitable and comparable 
dose-response curves m these media. 
The effect_of_the_sajnple_incubation period 
The effect of the duration of the sample incubation period on the dose-
response curve was investigated at different periods of 1, 2, 4 and 16 h. As 
all dose-response curves were identical, sample incubation periods longer 
than 1 h were unnecessary. 
The effect of_the Au-(anti-H0G)_incubation period 
The effect of the duration of the incubation periods for Au-(anti-HCG) 
on the dose-response curve at different periods of 1, 2, 4 and 16 h is demon­
strated ±n Fig. 3. An incubation period of 16 h resulted in the highest binding 
of Au-(anti-HCG). 
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Ο sample not renewed 
D : sample aspirated, no washing 
Δ 1 washing after removal of the sample 
• . 2 washings after removal of the sample 
The effect of the washings after sample incubation on the dose-réponse 
curve for HCG in phosphate buffer (a), in urine Cb) and in serurr (c) 
0,400 
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Figure 3 
[HCG] [IU/II 
Ооле-грзропзе curvea for HCG dissolved in phosphate buffer applying dif ferent 
incubation periods for the Au-Canti-HCG) conjujate. Incubation period 
Ih ÍO), 2 h (O), IJ h (Δ) and Іб h ( · ) . 
«1 
The_effeot of the incubat ion temperature 
The e f fect of var ious incubat ion temperatures on the dose-response curve 
i s shown i n F i g . U. Although lower Ac;.?11 values were obtained a t 0 - 40C 
t h e r e was l i t t l e di f ference between the t h r e e higher temperatures . 
. 1cm 
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Figure 4 
Dose-response curves for HCG in buffer In the sandwich SPIA applying various 
ta iperatures during incubation. Incubation temperatures. 0 - U0C (O), 20 - 230C 
(•), 37»C ( · ) and 45'C (Δ). 
Effect of the Au-(anti-HCG2_concentration 
With the s tandard t e s t procedure, the e f fec t of the d i f f e r e n t concentra­
t i o n s of Au-(anti-HCG) added t o each wel l , a s determined by the Асмп"1--, va lues , 
on the dose-response curve was i n v e s t i ^ t e d . 
Dose-response curves obtained a t the d i f f e r e n t Au-(anti-HCG) concentra t ions 
of A, 
HCG) concentrât jons of Л, 
1 cm 
540 nm = 1,0, 2,0, 4,0 arel 8,0 a r e shown i n Fig. 5. Cnly for Au-(anti-
1 err. 
"сип 5 2,0 added to each well, all the bound fractions 
D'tu ПП1 ' 
could be measured without prior dilution. 
Effect of the number of washings after Au-(anti-HCG) incubation 
The effect of the number of washings after incubation with Au-(anti-HCG) 
on the dose-response curve was studied. Up to 4 washings steadily decreased 
both the non-specific binding of Au-(anti-HCG) and the standard deviation of 
*540 nm o f e a c h P o i n t o f t'ie c u r v e . More than 4 washings had no additional 
effect. 
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Figure 5 
Effect of the conjugate concentration on the dose-response curves for HCC 
(dissolved In buffer) in a sandwich SPIA íu-(anti-HOG) absorbance t^¡^m = 
1,0 ( О О ), 2,0 ( · · ), 4,0 ( Δ ώ ) and β,Ο ( О D ). 
АЬэогЬапсез 
factor 
2,0 were measured after dilution and corrected for the dilution 
Dose-response curve by measuring Асц?11 of free f r a c t i o n of Au-(anti-HOG) 
After incubation with the sample a fixed amount of Au-(anti-HCG) was 
added t o each w e l l . As the t o t a l amount (bound + free f r a c t i o n ) of Au-(anti-
HCG) should remain constant and a considerable f r a c t i o n of Au-(anti-HCG) 
be bound, i t was expected t h a t a dose-response curve could be obtained by 
measuring Асцп"1,™ of e i t h e r the free or the bound f r a c t i o n of Au-(anti-HCO). 
This was confirmed by the r e s u l t s of dose-response curves for HCG dissolved 
i n buffer (Fig . 6 . ) . Similar curves were obtained for s tandard s o l u t i o n s of 
HCG i n u r i n e of a ch i ld and human serum (pregnant women excluded). In the cal­
c u l a t i o n of the t o t a l amount of Au-(anti-HCG) present i n the system i t should 
be remembered t h a t Аспп"1™ o C t l l e bound f r a c t i o n has t o be m u l t i p l i e d by 1,1 
because of d i l u t i o n (see Mater ia l s and Methods). In c o n t r a s t t o the standard 
t e s t procedure Α,-ηη „-. 0 ^ t* 1 6 bound f r a c t i o n was measured a f t e r one washing 
before a d d i t i o n of the base . 
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Dose-response curves obtained by measuring A 
1 -
1000 
WO γ»( of the free Au-(antl-HOG) 
fraction a f te r incubation (O) and by rreasuring A ^ Q ^ of the bound fract ion, 
redispereed in 0,11 ml 0,1 mol/1 HaOH after one washine ( · ) · Thu concentration 
of Au-(anti-HCG) added to each well corresponded to А^
цо ш
 = 2,0. 
Precis ion 
For the sandwich SPIA, performed according t o the standard t e s t proce­
dure, the within-run imprecision was est imated using standard s o l u t i o n s of 
HCG dissolved i n 0,04 mol/l phosphate buffer pH 7,4 . Each p o i n t of the dose-
response curve was the mean of 8 samples i n the same run. The average value 
(AV) of Α-,,η of each point of the dose-response curve and i t s standard 
1 cm dev ia t ion (S.D.) a r e l i s t e d i n Table 1. By p l o t t i n g A ^ Q
 m
 ( l i n e a r s c a l e ) as 
a function of the concentrat ion of HCG on both a l i n e a r s c a l e ( S 30 IU HCG/1) 
and a log s c a l e ( >30 IU HCG/1) the within-run CV with respect t o the concen­
t r a t i o n of HCG was ca lcu la ted from the S.D. of АІ..?" (Table 1) . 
t>4u nm 
Detection limit 
The detection limit for HCG dissolved in buffer was determined from a 
plot of AcjjQ (linear scale) as a function of the concentration of HCG 
(linear scale) for [HCG]S30 IU/1 using the data of Table 1. A detection 
limit of about 1 IU/1 (=4,7 pmol/1) was found. 
8И 
CV 
25 
10 
3,8 
5,1 
4,8 
4,8 
7,2 
12 
26 
Table 1 
Wlthln-nm imprecision for HCG dissolved In phosphate buffer expressed as the 
SD of the average values (AV) of A^?11—, and as the CV with respect to the 
concentration of BJC after transformation of the SD of Асц^11—. measurements 
into a SD for the concentration of HCG by means of the dose-response curve 
(n = β) 
DISCUSSION 
Many of the effects of various reagents properties and test conditions 
described in this paper on the dose-response curve can be explained by means 
of a amplified model of a sandwich SPIA. This model is based on a number of 
assumptions: each antigen molecule is bound to an antibody adsorbed on the wall 
of the reaction vessel and binds one antibody-coated gold particle; excess 
gold particle antibody conjugate is completely removed by washing and 
non-specific binding does not occur; all inmune сопріехез are dissociated upon 
addition of the base and all antibody-coated gold particles are pro­
perly redispersed. 
The first requirement for a suitable sandwich system is a sufficiently 
low level of non-specific binding. For this test system this was achieved by 
evaluating many procedures for coating the wells of the microtitration plates 
and methods of preparing Au-(anti-HCG) conjugates. This preliminary work 
resulted in the procedures described in Materials and Methods. To check the 
actual extent of the non-specifc binding, blanks (samples containing no HCG) 
were always inlcuded in the experiments. 
In the model for the sandwich SPIA the optical properties of gold sols, 
which are important for detection and quantitation, depend on the particle 
HCG 
(IU/1) 
0 
1 
2 
3,9 
7,8 
15,6 
31,2 
62,5 
125 
250 
.1 cm 
Vo nm ' 
AV 
21 
43 
64 
101 
183 
329 
575 
919 
1263 
1557 
χ 103 
SD 
3 
5 
4 
3 
9 
15 
20 
40 
57 
72 
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The concentrat ion of the Au-(anti-HCG) d i sper s ion added to each wel l pro­
duced an expected increase i n both the l e v e l of s p e c i f i c and non-speci f ic 
binding of Au-(anti-HCG) ( Fig . 5 ) . After s u b t r a c t i o n of Α 5 4™ of the blank, 
the net e f fec t on the dose-response curve i s important only a t HCG concentra­
t i o n s exceeding 30 IU/1. A steady increase of Асіт""™ o f ' t h e b o u n d Au-(antl-HOC) 
f r a c t i o n s i s oboerved a;i long aa t l u a f r a c t i o n does not exceed approx. 60% of 
the amount of Au-(anti-HCG) added to the system. Аз moat spectrophotometers 
can only accommodate Au-(anti-HCG) concentra t ions of ^сцп s 2,0 higfaer con­
c e n t r a t i o n s of t h i s reagent offer no advantage, e s p e c i a l l y for assays intended 
to measure HCG concentrat ions below 100 IU/1. However, for Au-(anti-HCG) i n ­
cubation per iods of 4 h or l e s s , h i $ i e r Au-(anti-HCG) concentra t ions may be 
benef ic ia l to obta in s t e e p e r dose-response curves . 
In the sandwich SPIA, dose-response curves can be obtained by measuring e i t h e r 
Aci.n"1 of the f ree or the bound f r a c t i o n of the fixed amount of Au-(anti-HCG) 
ЬЧи run 
added to each well (F ig . 6 ) . This і ь poss ib le as a r e l a t i v e l y high f r a c t i o n 
of the added amount of Au-(anti-HCG) can be bound and because the t o t a l 
(bound + free) amount of Au-(anti-HCG), monitored by A,-,,,-, , i n the system 
. D4U nm 
i s r e t a i n e d . Measuring A,-..,, of the free f r a c t i o n of Au-(anti-HCG) has the D4U nm 
advantage of s implifying the t e s t procedure but has the disadvantage of r e ­
ducing the d e t e c t i o n l i m i t for HCG, a consequence of the s tandard e r r o r of 
Arj.Q being l a r g e r than t h a t obtained with the atandard t e s t procedure. 
Hie p r a c t i c a l measuring range for HCG, defined as the s t r a i g h t p a r t of the 
dose-reaponse curves, s i m i l a r to t h a t of F i g . 2, was between 30 and 250 IU/1. 
Using the previously ca lcu la ted value of Асцп per p a r t i c l e per l i t r e 
of a 55 nm Au-(anti-HCG) p a r t i c l e and assuming t h a t a di f ference of A,-,,?11 = 
эЧО nm 
0,015 (3 x SD near the leve l of the blanks) i s requi red, the t h e o r e t i c a l 
d e t e c t i o n l i m i t can be ca lcu la ted to be 3,8 χ 10 p a r t i c l e s per l i t r e . Accor­
ding t o the model system t h i s corresponds to the same number of ant igen 
molecules per l i t r e and hence t o a t h e o r e t i c a l d e t e c t i o n l i m i t of 0,6 pmol/1. 
The comparison with the p r a c t i c a l d e t e c t i o n l i m i t i n buffer (4,7 pmol/1) 
provides another i n d i c a t i o n t h a t only a small f r a c t i o n (approx. 10%) of the 
HCG molecules m the sample a r e bound and labe l led i n t h i s kind of a s say . 
Hawever, considering the stral i d i f ferences i n the values of Α^,,?11 for HCG 
D4U nm . 
concentrations below 2 IU/1, and the possible variations of A,-,,,, 
54U nm 
due to d i f f e r e n t u r i n e s or sera i t i s s a f e r t o use dose-response curves s i m i l a r 
to t h a t of Fig . 2. Table 1 shows a l s o t h a t i n the range of 30 t o 125 IU/1 a 
CV between 4 and 12% may be expected for t h i s assay. 
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Dj ze, {article ahape and whether or not the partioleu are in an aERreRated 
form (Turkevich et al., 1954; Zaigrondy and Thiesaen, 1925). According to our 
data, gold sols with a final Au concentration of 0,05 g/1 and an average particle 
diameter of 25 nm or 55 nm had A j-nn „„. = 1,01 or 1,18 respectively. Adsorp­
tion of antibodies to gold particles resulted in a 4 nm shift of the ahsor-
bance maximum towards a longer wavelength. Assuming spherical shape and mono-
dispersity of particles one can calculate that the hypothetical value of AjL?" 
per gold particle per litre is 3,19.10" for 25 nm gold sol and 39,7.10" 
for a 55 nm one. Hence, the ratio of Асад1^, o f corresponding points of dose-
response curves obtained with a 25 nm conjugate and a 55 nm conjugate should 
be 0,08 аз confirmed in Fig. 1. Deviations from this model may 
be caused by many reasons such as non-spherical shape of the particles, a 
different particle size distribution or lower (number) concentration of antibody 
coated gold particles in conjugates consisting of larger gold particles. 
If, after incubation with the anti-HCC coated well, the sample or HCG 
standard solution is not removed prior to the addition of the Au-(anti-HCG) 
conjugate, a marked decrease of А,,.^ . of the redispersed bound fraction of 
Au-(anti-HCC) is observed at HCG concentrations over 100 IU/1 (Fig. 2). This 
phenomenon can be explained by the agglutination of the Au-(anti-HOG) conjugate 
by free HCG molecules as described by Leuvenng et al. (1981). This result 
indicates that only a small part of the HCG molecules present in the sample is 
bound to the wall of a well. However, for all samples, including urine and 
serum, aspiration of the sample after incubation followed by two washings re­
sulted in suitable and similar dose-response curves. 
Incubation of the anti-HCG coated wells and the sample for 
longer than one hour has almost no effect on the dose-response curve. Apparently, 
the diffusion velocity of HOG molecules is not a barrier to more sen­
sitive assays. In contrast, the incubation period after addition of the Au-(anti-
HCC) has an important effect on the dose-response curve. At low HCG concentra­
tions (large excess of Au-(anti-HOG)) the value of Α,-Μ?11 increases арргохіла-
tely proportional to the square root of the incubation period (Fig. 3) as pre­
dicted by the theory of Browman motion of particles (Einstein, 1906; Von 
Schmoluchowski, 1906). According to this theory the increase of the temperature 
during incubation with Au-(anti-HCG) also results in a faster diffusion and 
hence in an increase of Α,-ηη ^. of the bound fraction, though to a lesser extent 
since the square roots of the ratios of the absolute temperatures and the 
viscosities of aqueous solutions are then involved (Fig. 4). 
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In conclusion, a sandwich SPIA has been developed for the quantitation 
of an antigenic molecule (HCG).A limited number of results indicates that 
this SPIA is suitable for testing urine and serum samples. Under appropriate 
conditions the assay performs in agreement with a theoretical model system. 
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2.3- Dose-response curves for_HCG dissolved in buffer obtained in a sandwich 
SPIA_using atomic absorption sgectrophotometry_for_raeasuring the 
redispersed bound Au-(anti-HCG) fraction 
Polystyrene microtitration plates were coated with the IgG 
fraction isolated from a rabbit anti-HCG serun according to the procedure 
described in chapter 2.1. Au-(anti-HCG) was prepared from the same IgG 
fraction as described in chapter 2.1. and dispersed in 0,1 mol/l 
TRIS/CHI pH 7,4 containing 0,15 mol/l NaCl and 1 g/l BSA, at 
a concentration corresponding to Α,-MQ = 1,50. HCG was dissolved in 
and diluted with 0,04 mol/l МарНРОц/НаНрРОц buffer pH 7,4 containing 
0,15 mol/l NaCl and 1 g/1 BSA. 
The test procedure was as follows: 
0,1 ml of a standard solution was pipetted into a well of the PS-(anti-
HCG) plate and incubated overnight at 370C. 0,1 ml buffered Au-(anti-HCG) 
was added and the content of the well was incubated during 4 h at 370C. 
The content of the well was aspirated. Each well was washed β times with 
0,2 ml 0,1 mol/l TRIS/HC1 pH 7,4 containing 0,15 mol/l NaCl and 0,5 
g/1 IWeen 20. The bound fraction of Au-(antl-HCG) was redispersed in 
0,1 ml 0,1 mol/l HCl. 10 μΐ of this dispersion was pipetted into the 
carbon furnace of a Perkin Elmer model 5000 atomic absorption spectro­
photometer equipped with a HGA 500 carbon furnace programner. Drying of 
the injected sample was performed at 130oC, ashing at 6000C and atomi-
sation at 2500°C using maximum power to attain this temperature. The peak 
height of the absorbance at 242,8 nm (A21.2 g ) was measured. 
Figure 1 shows a dose-response curve for HCG dissolved in the phos­
phate buffer. Each point is the average value of A-,,,-
 Q obtained with 
¿42,8 nm 
three samples each from a different well and the bar indicates the standard 
deviation (SD). The detection limit, defined as the ГНСОІ with A„„
n Q 
L J
 ¿4¿to nm 
equal to the average value of A-j,- о __ of the blanks plus 3 SD's, was 
4 mIU/1 corresponding to about 20 ftnol/1 (1 IU HCG «4,7 pmol HCÜ). As 
the sample volume was equal to 100 μΐ, this detection limit implies that 
-18 
about 2.10" mol HCG per well were detected, which is equal to about 
1 200 000 molecules of HCG per well. Similar results were obtained in three 
repeated experiments using the same set of reagents. However, experi­
ments performed with other batches of reagents gave detection limits 
up to a factor of 10 less good. One of the main reasons for this 
difference was the much higher level of non-specific adsorption of 
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Au-(anti-HCC) to the wall of the wells (see also the absorbance of 
the blanks in Fig. 1). The cause of the variation in the level of non-
specific adsorption is still unknown. 
The results of measurements performed with (diluted) urine samples, 
spiked with HCG, were also qu:te different from those obtained with HCG 
dissolved in buffer. One of the reasons for this difference 13 un-
doubtedly the use of polyclonal (rabbit) anti-HCG which shows a cross-
reaction with luteinizing honnone (LH). As a rule the "specific" rabbit 
anti-HCG reacts a factor of 4 better with HCG than with LH. Since the 
urines, which have a natural concentration of LH at least at the IU/1 
level, were supplemented with additional HCG at the mIU/1 level, this 
cross-reaction was a major problem. The use of very specific monoclonal 
antibodies will reduce this general problem, for which HCG and LH are 
only examples. 
Therefore, these experiments indicate that it might be possible to 
measure antigen concentrations at the ftaol/1 level, at least in buffer 
systems, by the SPIA technique, but that adfijt:onal work has to be done 
to obtain an operational system suitable for urine or serum samples. 
A2Ál.t nm 
0,800 
0,600 
0,400 
0,200 • 
0,000-1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 τ -
Ο 20 40 60 80 
[HCG](n.IU/l| 
Figure 1 
The dose-response curve for HOG dissolved in buffer obtained with 
a sandwich SPIA using atonic absorption spectrophotcmetry for detection 
The bar Indicates the *_ 1 SD range. 
CHAPTER 3 
A SANDWICH INHIBITION SOL PARTICLE IMUNOASSAY FOF HAPTENS USING 
TESTOSTERONE AS AN EXAMPLE; A PRELIMINARY STUDY 
ABSTRACT 
The sandwich inhibition SPIA for testosterone (T) performed 
qualitatively according to what would be expected from a theoretical 
model of this system: a reduction of the amount of anti-T molecules 
bound to the wells of polystyrene plates (PS-(anti-T)) resulted in a 
lower amount of Τ required to obtain a 50% reduction of the maximun 
amount of gold particle-(anti-T) (Au-(anti-T)) bound in the sandwich 
reaction with the T-bovine serum albunin (T-BSA) conjugate. 
However, the practical detection limit for Τ (1,7 ng/ml) dissolved in 
buffer, was a factor of 100 higher (worse) than that calculated from 
the model (17 pg/ml). Inhibition of the sandwich reaction only occurred 
when free Τ simultaneously competed with T-BSA for the binding sites 
of PS-(anti-T). Separate, sequential incubation of the anti-T coated 
well with a Τ standard solution followed by incubation with a T-BSA 
solution did not inhibit the sandwich reaction. This indicates that the 
affinity of anti-T for T-BSA, the substance against which the antiserum 
was raised, is much better than that for free T. 
The present reagents did not permit an evaluation of this technique 
using serum samples because of the lack of sensitivity and the rather high 
coefficient of variation. Improvement of this assay may be possible with 
antisera having a better affinity to testosterone and/or the use of seme 
other testosterone conjugate. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The use of antibody coated colloidal gold particles (Au-Ab) and 
antibody coated polystyrene wells in a "sandwich" sol particle immuno­
assay (SPIA) has been described in chapter 2. It was demonstrated that 
the absorbance at 540 run (AJ-MQ ) of the redispersed bound fraction of 
Au-Ab is correlated with the concentration of the antigen in the standard 
solution or sample. However, this system is only suitable for antigens; 
haptens cannot be assayed by this procedure. 
High molecular weight compounds, e.g. proteins such as bovine serum 
albumin (BSA), to which more than one hapten molecule has been bound, are 
iimiunochemically multivalent and can forra a bridge between an antibody-
coated solid phase and antibody coated gold particles. The binding of the 
hapten-BSA complex to the anti-hapten coated solid phase can be inhibited 
by hapten molecules, which can thus be assayed in a test fluid. 
It зя the ригротг of thvs chapter to describe the fffect of уаг'оаз 
reagent properties and assay variables on the dose-response curve for 
testosterone in a sandwich inhibition SPIA. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
All reagents used for the preparation of sols and buffers were of 
analytical reagent quality. Tris (hydroxymethyD-aminomethane (TRIS) was 
purchased from Merck, Darmstadt, GFR and bovine serum albumin (BSA), Cohn 
fraction V, Povite quality, was from Organon Teknika B.V. (Boxtel). 
Testosterone (T) was from Diosynth International B.V. Oss. Testosterone 
3-(0-carboxymethyl)-oxljne was from Steraloids, Pawling, N.Y., USA. 
Tes to^erone_ 3;^0^artoxyine thyl )-ox ime-BSA_ ( T-BSA ) * 
Testosterone 3-(0-carbaxymethl)-oxiine-BSA was prepared according to 
Erlanger et al. (1967) by a mixed anhydride reaction with isobutyl-
chloroformate, using 60 moles of steroid per mole of BSA. The number of 
steroid residues per BSA molecule in T-BSA was estimated by amino group 
determination with 2,4,6-trinitrobenzene3ulphonic acid as described by 
Fields (1971). TTie average number of Τ residues per BSA molecule of the 
T-BSA preparation used throughout this work was 3,3. 
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Anti-testosterone sera (anti-T)* 
Anti-testosterone sera were prepared by injecting rabbits with 11a-
hydroxytestosterone ll-hemisuccinate-BSA in Freund's complete adjuvant аз 
described by Bosch et al. (1974). They also give the results of a specifi­
city study of these antisera. 
Anti-testosterone solutions 
To neutralise the anti-BSA activity, the anti-T sera were absorbed 
with BSA inmobilized by coupling to diazotised aminoaryl-Sepharose* 
prepared as described by Gnbnau et al. (1979). The IgG fractions of the 
absorbed anti-T sera were isolated by Na-SOn precipitation (final concen­
tration 1,27 raol/1). The IgG concentration was measured by spectrophotometry 
using Apflo"™, (1%) = 14,5. If the IgG fraction of the anti-T serum was 
used as such it was denoted by "anti-T; 100". If this fraction was mixed 
with IgG isolated from a non-unmumsed rabbit it was denoted by "anti-T¡ ρ" 
in which ρ equals the percentage (w/w) of IgG from the anti-T serun in 
the mixture. To avoid confusion ρ is used in combination with gold particles 
whereas q is used for this same expression in combination with antibody 
coated strips. 
Gold sols 
Gold sols with an average particle diameter between 50 and 55 run 
were prepared as described by Frens (1973). 
Gold_£article_anti-T]_p_(Au-(anti-T£_g2)__ 
Colloidal gold particles were coated with anti-T as described pre­
viously (Leuvenng et al., 1980) with the exception that each preparation 
was stored at a higher concentration (A,-.,-. = 20: by this notation is 
1 nm 
meant t h a t a 20-fold d i l u t i o n had АЛ,™ = 1,0) a t -20 o C. If the gold 
The author is indebted to Mr. W.J.H.H. Stevens for the preparation and 
characterisation of T-BSA, to Drs. A.M.G. Bosch and Drs. F.C. den Hollander 
for preparing and evaluating the anti-T sera, and to Dr. T.C.J. Gnbnau, 
Mr. A.P.G. van Sommeren and Mr. C.H.H. Pijnenburg for preparing BSA-Sepharose 
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particles were coated using an anti-T; ρ solution, the conjugate was denoted 
as Au-(anti-T; p). 
Anti-T_coated_gol^stj¡rene_3trips_ 
The wells of polystyrene strips (Greiner, 12 wells per strip) were 
coated with anti-T as described previously (Leuvering et al., 1980). A 
polystyrene strip (PS) coated with a diluted anti-T; q solution was 
denoted by PS-(anti-T; q). 
Buffers and standard solutions 
Standard solutions of Τ and T-BSA were prepared in 0,04 mol/1 NaH-POj,/ 
Na-HPO,. buffer containing 0,15 mol/1 NaCl 0,1 g/1 thiomersal and 1 g/1 
BSA, pH 7,4 ("PBS"). Τ was stored in ethanol (100 ng/ml) at 4°C. Lyophilised 
T-BSA was stored at 40С and stock solutions in PBS containing 1 mg/ml were 
prepared by weighing T-BSA when required. 
Au-(anti-T; p) was dispersed in 0,1 mol/1 Tris-(hydroxymethyl)-amino-
methane/HCl buffer containing 0,34 mol/1 NaCl, 0,1 g/1 thiomersal and 1 g/1 
BSA, pH 7,6 ("Tris buffer"). 
The "wash buffer" contained 0,1 mol/1 Tris-(hydroxymethyl)-aniinc«nethane/ 
HCl, 0,34 mol/1 NaCl, 0,1 g/1 thiomersal and 0,5 g/1 Tween 20, pH 7,6. 
Standard_a3say_procedure_ 
150 μΐ of a standard solution of Τ in PBS was pipetted into a well 
of a PS-(anti-T; q) strip and incubated for 0,5 h at 370C. Then 50 μΐ of a 
T-BSA solution (5 Ug/rnl) in PBS was added and the reaction mixture was 
incubated for 2 h at 370C. The wells were aspirated and washed twice with 
200 μΐ wash buffer. 150 μΐ of an Au-(anti-T; p) dispersion in Tris buffer 
(Aj-jj?11 =2,0) was added to each well. The strips were sealed with a self-
adhesive aluminum foil to avoid evaporation and incubated overnight at 
370C. Each well was aspirated and washed four times with 200 μΐ wash buffer. 
The bound fraction of Au-(anti-T; p) was redispersed in 150 μΐ 0,1 mol/1 
NaOH, homogenised by vibration and its Α,-^ was measured by a Vitatron 
DCP colorimeter. 
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Detection limit 
The practical detection limit for Τ ([Τ-.] pr) was defined as the con­
centration of Τ for which the response was equal to the average value of 
the maximum response for samples containing no Τ (А-ц- (MR)) minus two 
standard deviations of the maximum response. 
RESULTS 
Selection of the concentration_of T-BSA 
The most suitable concentration of T-BSA was selected by preparing 
dose-response curves for T-BSA according to the standard assay procedure 
. 1cm 
9.8 39 Ì56 625 2J00 IO4 
[Τ BSA] | η
β
/ ι η Ι | 
Figure 1 
Поэе-гезропэа curvea for T-BSA obtained by addine 50 μΐ T-BSA solution 
to 150 ul ΡΒΞ according to the standard asaay procedure Ihe doae-reaponae 
curvea ыеге obtained usine ал fcx-(antl-T. 50) con junte and PS-Canti-T, q) 
s t r i p s with q = 75 (o), 50 (Δ), 25 (D), 12,5 (V) and 0 (O) * . The curve 
f o r q = 100 was alioost Identical to that for q = 75. 
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using 150 μΐ PBS and 50 μΐ of T-BSA solutions in PBS at concentrations 
between 0 and 10 (Jg/ml. All combinations of PS-(anti-T; q) and Au-(anti-T; p) 
with ρ or q equal to 100; 75; 50; 25; 12; 6,25; 3,13 and 0% were evaluated. 
Typical dose-response curves for T-BSA obtained with Au-(anti-T; 50) con­
jugate and various PS-(anti-T; q) strips are presented in Fig. 1. At 
ц 
[T-BSA] = 10 ng/ml the dose-response curves show a sudden increase of the 
non-specific binding, particularly for q = 12,5 and 0%. The effect of q in 
PS-(anti-T; q) on the binding of T-BSA to the solid phase is presented in 
Fig. 2. A [T-BSA] of 78 ng/ml results in a low level of A 2 4 ™ even at 
higher q values in PS-(anti-T; q ) . An increase of the [T-BSA] to 313 ng/ml 
results in a three-fold higher level of Α,-^ η . The difference caused by 
[T-BSA] = 1250 and 5000 ng/ml is small, indicating a saturation of available 
anti-T on the wall of the well. Thus, a [T-BSA] = 5 Mg/ml was sufficient 
to attain the maximum response of the sandwich reaction for all values of 
20 40 60 80 
PS |onti T, q| 
1 
100 
q(%) 
Figure 2 
The relationship between ÍU.Q of the redi^Deraed bound fraction 
of Au-(antl-T, 50) and the value of q In PS-(anti-T, q) for various 
concentrations of T-BSA viz . 0 (O), 78 (<7), 313 (Ol, 1250 (Δ) and 5000 (О) 
ng/ml 
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q 5 75. Therefore, this concentration was used in all fürther experiments 
to select suitable values for ρ and q which depend on the dose-response 
curves for T. 
The effect_of the value of g and g on_the dose-response_curves_for Τ 
The effect of ρ and q on the dose-response curve for Τ was investi­
gated for combinations of Au-(anti-T; p) and PS-(anti-T; q) with ρ or q 
equal to 100; 75; 50; 25; 12,5; 6,25; 3,13 and 0%. As an example, dose-
response curves obtained with an Au-'anti-T; 75) conjugate and various 
PS-(anti-T; q) strips are shown in Fig. 3. High q values allow a broad 
measuring range, but 50% inhibition occurs at a relatively high concen­
tration of Т. Cn the contrary, lower q values give rise to a lower con-
. 1 c m 
Ä J 4 0 n m 
1,60-
ι ι 
1,20-
I к 
1.00-
0,80-
0,60-
• f 
0,40-
i ι 
0 , 2 0 ι , 
0,00 i—f'r—i—ι—ι—ι—ι—ι—ι—ι—ι—ι—ι—ι—ι—ι—ι 
0 0,06 0,24 0,98 3,9 15,6 62,5 2 2 0 1000 
[ Τ ] |ng/ml| 
Figure 3 
Dase-гезропэе curves Гог testosterone obtained with an Au-(antl-T, 75) 
conjugate and PS-(antl-T, q) str ips with q - 100 (O), 15 (V), SO (•), 
25 (Д), 12,5 (•), 6,25 ( · ) , 3,13 (•) and 0 (*)% Die standard assay procedure 
was applied 
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centration of Τ for 50% inhibition, however, the measuring range and the 
steepness of dose-response curves become smaller. Therefore, PS-(anti-T; q) 
strips with q = 75; 50; 25 and 12,5% were considered suitable for further 
experiments to obtain a more sensitive assay. 
The effect of the value of ρ of Au-(anti-T; p) on the dose-response 
curve is presented in Fig. iJ. The results obtained with Au-(anti-T; p) 
conjugates with ρ = 100; 75 or 50% were comparable. Lower values of ρ 
resulted in a considerable decrease of Асц?"— of the redispersed bound 
fraction. For reasons of reagent economy Au-(anti-T; 50) was chosen for 
further experiments. 
lem 
*í40nm 
1.60-1 
0 0,06 0,24 0,98 3,9 15,6 62,5 250 1000 
[ Τ ] Ing/ml) 
Figure 1 
Dose-response curves for testosterone obtained with PS-(anti-T; SO) 
str ips and *i-(antl-T; p) conjuntes with ρ = 100 (О); 75 (О); 50 (Δ); 
25 (О); 12,5 ( · ) ; 6,25 (*•); 3,12 (•). Die standard assay procedure was 
applied. 
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The effect of the incubation periods with Τ and T-BSA solutions 
The incubation period with the Τ standard solutions was varied 
between 0,5 and 2 h, but this variation had no effect on the dose-response 
curve. 
Fig. 5 shows AJ-MQ of the redispersed bound fraction of Au-(anti-T; 50) 
for seme characteristic concentrations of Τ as a function of the duration 
of the second incubation period. The results obtained using an Au-(anti-T; 
50) conjugate and PS-(anti-T; 75) (Fig. 5a) or PS-(anti-T; 25) (Fig. 5b) 
strips were similar. Although incubation periods of more than 4 h would result 
in approximately 10% higher кецп
 m
 levels, a second incubation period of 
2 h was chosen for the standard assay procedure. 
340nm 
1,00 
2nd mcub |h| 2nd mcub |h) 
figure 5 
The effect of the second Incubation period on the absorbance of the 
rediaperaed bound fraction of Au-iantl-T, 50) using m i c o t i t r a t i o n PS-
(antUT 75) (Fig 5a) and PS-(antl-T, 25) (Fig 5b) s t r ips and the 
following Τ concentrations 0 (O), 0,24 (O), 7,8 (D), 62,5 W «nd 250 
( · ) ng/ml 
The f i r s t incubation period was 0,5 h 
The effect of the concentration of Au-(anti-T; 50) 
This effect is illustrated in Fig. 6a, b, с for PS-(anti-T; 75), 
PS-(anti-T; 50) and PS-(anti-T; 25) strips, respectively. Except for the 
concentration of Au-(anti-T; 50) the standard assay procedure was applied. 
The concentration of Au-(anti-T; 50) was monitored as its absorbance at 
A 1 " " 540πιη 
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η — ι — ι — ι — ι — ι — ι — ι — г — ι 
0 9Β 3 9 15 6 «2 1 710 
Γι] he/ "il 
0 98 39 15 6 62 3 
[111ng/ ml| 
— I ' 
250 
. 
0 98 3 9 15 6 62 5 
[Τ] |ng/τ l| 
Figure 6 
The effect of the concentration of *j-(a.-iti-T; 50) on the аозе-резропэе 
curves for Τ uslr« PS-(antl-T, 75) (Fig 6a), PS-(antl-T, 50) (Fig 6b) or 
PS-(antl-Tt 25) (Fig 6c) s tr ips . The concent-ations of Ai-(antl-T, 50) 
monitored аз *510 ι were 1,0 (O), 2,0 (Û), 11,0 (O) and 8,0 ( · ) 
1 cm 5^0 ren. An increase of the Au-(anti-T; 50) concentration to A^MQ = 4,0 
resulted in steeper dose-response curves, the effect being more pronounced 
at higher q values of FS-(anti-T; q). Higher concentrations of Au-(anti-T; 
50) had no further effect. 
The effect of the incubation temperature 
The effect of the temperature during incubation was investigated 
using an Au-(anti-T; 50) conjugate and PS-(anti-T; 50) strips. The standard 
assay procedure applied except for the concentration of Au-(anti-T; 50) 
which corresponded to Α,-Μ^ ."1 =4,0 and the temperature during incubation 
which was approximately 4, 21, 37 or '450С. Figure 7 shows the dose-response 
curves at these temperatures. 
The results demonstrate a strong effect of the temperature on the dose-
response curve. Snail differences in temperature are then likely to affect 
the results. A change of temperature from 37"C to 36 or 380C did indeed 
change the apparent Τ concentrations considerably: for [T] of 3,9, 15,6 and 
125 ng/ml the differences were 28, 18 and 8% respectively. 
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- l e m 
540nm 
2.00л 
1.80-
1,60 
1,40-
1,20-
1,00-
0 , 8 0 -
0,60 
0,40-
0,20-
0,00 
Ч5аС 
ÌTC 
го=с 
ice 
Г/Т 1 — I — I — I — I — I 1 — I 1 — I — I — I — I Г 7 / — I 
0 0,06 0,24 0,98 3.9 15.6 62,5 250 1000 œ 
[ T ] | n g / m l | 
Figure 7 
ETfect of the tenperature during Incubation on the doae-responae 
curve ualng PS-(antl-T; 50) microtitration atrlpa and lu-(anti~T; 50) 
conjunte. 
η : the velia contained 200 μΐ PBS buffer instead of 150 μΐ Τ standard 
solution • 50 μΐ of the T-BSA aolution to Imitate empiete Inhibition 
of the aandvich reaction. 
Itepeatabilit^_of_the_do3e-re3pon3e_curve 
The repeatability of the dose-response curve for Τ was investigated 
by perfonning 6 i-uns in six-fold within a period of three days. The standard 
procedure applied, except for the concentration of Au-(anti-T; 50) which 
corresponded to Aj-j.» = 4,0. PS-(anti-T; 50) strips were used. Fresh 
reagents and standard solutions were prepared for each run. For each standard 
solution of Τ the within-run (σ_) and the between-run (σ. ) contribution 
wr or 
to the over-all ( σ ) imprecision (standard error) of A_i,_ were cal­
ca ^40 nra 
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lem 
A540nm 
2.00л 
1,80 
1.60-
1.40-
I,ΣΟ­
Ι,00 
0,80 
0.60 
0,40-
0,20' 
o.oo-hn—г 
τ — ι — 
О 0,06 0.24 0,9β 
-τ—ι—ι—ι—ι— 
3.9 15,6 62,5 
[T]|ng/n,l) 
250 1000 
и о 
Figure θ 
The doae-response curve for Τ diasolved In PBS buffer. Each point 
of the curve Is the average value of a total of 36 BKasureaenta, obtained 
In s ix runa. For preclsloi data see Table 1. 
m : Ite wells contained 200 μΐ ?Ξ3 buffer Instead of 150 μΐ Τ standard 
solution + 50 μΐ of the T-BSA solution to imitate conplete inhibition 
of the IPS-(antl-T) 1 -(T-BSA)-( Au-(antl-T)] sandwich reaction. 
culated applying standard methods for analysis of variance (see Table 1). 
2 2 These measures of imprecision are related by the formula (σ ) = (σ ) + 
0 oa wr 
1 cm 
The mean value of 36 A,-MQ measurements for each [ Τ] is plotted as 
a function of the [T] in Fig. 8. This figure was used to convert σ of 
Α,-πη _. into the within-run coefficient of variation (CV) for the concen­
tration of Τ at various points of the dose- response curve. The results of 
these calculations are also presented in Table 1. 
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τ 
Ci»·/ml 1 
0,00 
0,12 
О,?« 
0,49 
0,9β 
1,95 
3,91 
7,81 
15,6 
31,2 
62,5 
125 
250 
500 
1000 
\ 
1,891 
1,789 
1,779 
1,738 
1,690 
1,609 
1,523 
1,378 
1,251 
1,082 
0,861 
0,672 
0,1199 
0,319 
0,233 
"wr 
0,133 
0,109 
0,081 
0,086 
0,101 
0,119 
0,126 
0,075 
0,101 
0,069 
О.ОИб 
0,067 
0,058 
0,038 
0,035 
1 α . 
А 5 Ч 0 ηπ 
•ν 
0 
0,101 
0,058 
0,099 
0,012 
о.онг 
0 
0,096 
0,036 
0 
0,055 
0,029 
0,028 
0,028 
0,017 
»ca 
0.133 
0,118 
0,100 
0,131 
0,109 
0,126 
0,126 
0,122 
0,108 
0,069 
0,072 
0,073 
0,061 
0,017 
0,039 
cv 
(%> 
-
>100 
>10Ο 
>100 
>100 
>100 
71 
12 
17 
26 
18 
27 
2 1 
23 
> 25 
ю 0,044 0,022 0,004 0,023 
Table 1 
Results of a repeatability study (six runs In six-fold for each point) 
of the dose-response curve of the sandwich inhibition SPIA for Τ and the cal­
culation of the CV in terms of the concentration of Τ at various levels. 
; average value of ^¡^гап f o r a parti«1^1* [ Τ ] 
: the within-run contribution to the imprecision expressed as the 
within-run variation of V Q11—.· 
: the between-run contribLtian to the imprecision expressed as the 
betweei-run variation of AC^Q11—· 
: the ove^-all imprecision expressed as the over-all variation of 
.1 cm 
, coefficient of variation expressed as a percentage of the [ T ] ob­
tained by converting σ into a variation of [T] using the dose-
response curve presented in Fig. Θ. 
; the wells contained just 200 ul PBS buffer instead of 150 μΐ standard 
solution and 50 μΐ of the T-BSA solution to imitate complete Inhibi­
tion of the sandwich reaction. 
DISCUSSION 
Ih a previous study (see section 2.2.) the effect of the size of 
the Au-particles and several assay variables were studied. These results 
were used to prepare dose-response curves for the sandwich reaction: 
PS-(anti-T; q) ... T-BSA ... Au-(anti-T; p) 
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Reagent properties will now be discussed, in particular the value of ρ 
and q, and the effects of assay variables for the sandwich inhibition 
system. 
According to the simplified model described in section 1.4.2. the most 
important distinction between the sandwich and the sandwich inhibition 
assays is the requirement to keep the number of anti-T molecules adsorbed 
onto the solid phase, that is the value of q in PS-(anti-T; q), as low 
as possible. Although not required by the model the same exercise was 
performed with Au-(anti-T; p) because of reagent economy. 
To obtain suitable dose-response curves for T, a concentration of 
T-BSA had to be chosen, which was high enough to achieve a suitable 
maximum specific response, Α-η- (MR), Ась?1 of the redispersed 
bound fraction of Au-(anti-T; p) in the absence of T. From Fig. 1 it can 
be concluded that 2500 and 5000 ng T- BSA/ml give high responses without 
li 
non-specific binding. The latter shows a sudden increase at 10 ng T-BSA/ral. 
Fig. 2 confirms that 5000 ng T-BSA/ml gives the more satisfactory dose-
response curve, enabling this concentration to be selected for further 
experiments with the inhibition assay. 
Subsequently, the effect of the value of ρ and q in Au-(anti-T; p) 
and PS-(anti-T; q) on the dose-response curve for testosterone was studied. 
The effect of q on the dose-response curve is in accordance with that 
expected from the model described in chapter 1 section 1.4.2. Fig. 3 clearly 
demonstrates that the higher the value of q, the higher the concentration 
of Τ required to decrease AJ-J.- of the redispersed bound fraction of 
Au-(anti-T,· 50) to 50% of A^g
 m
 (MR). However, the level of ЛІц^і
гт
 (f®) also 
decreases as q decreases. Fig. 4 shows that A-,,?11 (MR) obtained with Au-
: m
 1 cm (anti-T; 50) was approximately 90% of the value of Α^ ,,^  (MR) obtained 
with Au-(anti-T; 100). For reasons of anti-T economy Au-(anti-T; 50) was 
used for all further experiments. The results in Fig. 3 also suggest that 
any further optimization of the sandwich inhibition SPIA for Τ should be 
restricted to PS-(anti-T; q) for 12,5% <: q « 75%. The levels of A L ? " 
540 nm 
at characteristic points of the dose-response curves obtained with PS-
(anti-T; q) with q <12,5% are too low. 
The duration of the pre-incubation period had no effect on the dose-
response curve. As an incubation period of 2 h with Τ + T-BSA produced 
about 90% of the extrapolated maximum response (Fig. 5) this incubation 
period was selected for this assay. 
An increase of the concentration of Au-(anti-T; 50) added to the 
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wells, up to a concentration corresponding to Α^."1 = 4,0 , increased the 
level of the response (Fig. 6). A further increase of the concentration of 
Au-(anti-T; 50) had no clear beneficial effect. 
The incubation temperature had an important effect on the dose-
response curve. After a correction for A^MQ (MR), equally steep dose-
response curves were obtained by incubation at 45 and 37 0C ) while at 
lower temperatures the steepness of the dose-response curves gradually 
decreased (Fig. 7). For the final assay procedure an incubation tempera­
ture of 370C was chosen. However, the effect of the incubation temperature 
on the dose-response curve was considerable in comparison with the effect 
of the concentration of T. At an incubation temperature of 370C the apparent 
variation in [T] per 0C temperature difference varied between 28 and 8% 
depending on the concentration of T. Therefore, temperature differences 
during incubation may contribute considerably to variations of the response. 
The results of the repeatability study of the dose-response curve (Table 
indicate that the quality of the present set of reagents (T-BSA and anti-T) 
is not satisfactory. The CV of standard solutions of Τ in buffer was 18% 
for [T] = 60 ng/ml, 70% for [T] = 4 ng/ml and > 100% for [T] = 0,25 ng/ml. 
Considering the normal values of the [T] in sera from men and women viz. 
5,79 + 0,36 ng/ml (n = 31) and 0,34 + 0,01 ng/ml (n = 41) (Vermeulen, 1976), 
it is obvious that an evaluation using serum samples has no sense with 
these reagents. 
From the data in Fig. 8 and Table 1, the practical detection limit 
for Τ, [Τ-.,] was found to be 1,7 ng/ml. According to the formula deduced 
in section 1.4.2. the theoretical detection limit can be calculated using 
v
r
 = v
s
 = 150 ill, N A = 6,02.10
23
 т о Г
1
, « ^ ™ ^ = 39,7.Ю - 1 5 1 for 55 mn 
Au particles (chapter 2.2.), A ^ " ^ (MR) = 1,891 and А ^ " 1 ^ = 0,266 
(equal to 2 SD of Α ^ ™ ^ (MR), Table 1 ). The result of this calculation 
is [T-j] = 59,3 pmol/l corresponding to 17 pg/ml, a factor of 100 lower 
than the [Τ _.] . The main cause for this difference might be the lower DL pr CT 
affinity of anti-T for Τ in comparison with that to T-BSA. This difference 
in affinity might be explained by a) assuming that a part of the anti-T 
activity is also directed against the bridge between Τ and BSA and b) an 
additional effect might be that one anti-T molecule can bind 2 Τ residues 
both coupled to the same BSA molecule, which bond is definitely stronger 
than that for a Τ molecule as such. 
In conclusion, the effect of the value of q in PS-(anti-T; q) on the 
dose-response curve was in accordance with what would be expected fron the 
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model for thif< assay described in section 1.2.2. However, the practical 
detection limit was a factor of 100 worse than that calculated from the 
model. This discrepancy might be caused by the higher affinity of anti-T 
for T-BSA than that for T. 
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APPENDIX CHAPTER 3 THE BINDING OF Τ TO PS-(aritl-T) AND THE EFFECT OF WASHING 
INTRODUCTION 
For various concentrations of T, relevant to the dose-response curve 
for Τ in the sandwich inhibition SPIA, the binding of Τ to PS-(anti-T) was 
checked. The effect of the washings on the amount of Τ remaining in the well 
was also studied. To achieve this goal, Τ was mixed with tntiated Τ (Τ*). 
Assuming that the affinity of anti-T for both Τ and T* is the same (which is 
justified considering the volumes of the hydrogen and the tritium atoms), the 
amounts of Τ + T* added to the wells and that recovered in the various stages 
of the test procedure can be found by measuring the amount of T*. 
MATERIALS AND METWODS (Extension of chapter 3) 
T* (1,2,6,7 3H testosterone) code TRK 402 batch 33 (3,07 TBq/mmol) 
was purchased fron Amersham. The radioactivity of samples was measured by 
pipetting 0,1, 0,15 or 0,2 ml aliquots into Amphabel vials each containing 
4,5 ml Picofluor 30 (Packard) scintillation fluid and counting in a Packard 
Tncarb model 2450, preset at 4000 counts or 4 m m . The radioactivity of 
each sample was expressed as the number of disintegrations per min (dpm). 
Two series standard solutions of Τ + T* were prepared. One by mixing 
1 ml 0,89 ng/ml, T* dissolved in PBS and 9 ml of Τ solutions in PBS con­
taining 0; 0,2; 0,8 or 3,2 ng T/ml. The other series was prepared by 
mixing 1 ml 3,4 ng/ml T* dissolved in PBS and 9 ml of Τ solutions in PBS 
containing 1,94, 7,73, 31, 124 or 495 ng/ml. The radioactivity of all 
samples measured in these experiments was transformed into an amount of 
Τ + T* using these basic data. 
The test procedure and the coding of the fractions recovered during 
the washing procedure are shown in Fig. App. chapter 3.1. The amount of 
Τ + T* pipetted into a well was calculated from the volume of the standard 
solution added. The amount of Τ + T* present in the fractions Fl, F2 and F3 
was calculated from the radioactivity of these fractions. The amount of Τ + T* 
remaining in a well after the washings was calculated by subtraction of the 
no 
simmed amounts of Τ + Τ*, present in the fractions removed, from the amount 
of Τ + T* pipetted into the wells. 
•UST PROCEDUHE AND COOING OF FRACTIONS 
add ISO μΐ эаяфіе 
Incubation 
0,5 h ЗТ-С 
add 50 μΐ buffer 
incubation 
2 h гтс 
collect contenta 
add 200 μΐ wash 
buffer 
collect contenta 
add 200 μΐ wash 
buffer 
F3 •*-
Figure 1 
col lect contenta 
The detalla of the teat procedure and the coding of the collected 
fractlona for radioactivity oeaauraunta. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
For various solutions of Τ + T* and two polystyrene strip coatings, 
viz. PS-(anti-T; 0) and PS-(anti-T; 50), the amount of Τ + T* (pg) added to 
each well was compared with the amount of Τ + T· (pg) present in the frac-
Ill 
tiona F2 and F3, and that remaining in the well after removal of the frac­
tions Fl, F2 and F3 (see Table App. З.1.). 
( « Τ . τ · 
added t o 
each w e l l 
17.8 
53.« 
162 
59« 
312 
1210 
«700 
1β700 
7« 300 
p g o f T + T · n n a l n l n g 
I n the w e l l a f t e r renoval 
of Fl 
N.3 
1.« ( β) 
5 , 7 ( 1 1 ) 
15 
73 
2« 
76 
350 
1690 
6200 
( 9 ) 
( 1 2 ) 
( 7 ) 
( 6 ) 
( 6) 
( 9 ) 
( β) 
S 
11.9 ( 6 7 ) 
19,1 ( 3 6 ) 
32 
M 
19 
140 
300 
1100 
5900 
( 2 0 ) 
(1«) 
( 1 4 ) 
( 1 2 ) 
( 6) 
( θ) 
( β) 
P g T » 
F2 
N.S. 
5,2 
20 
π 
260 
930 
Τ" present i n f r a c t i o n 
S 
21 
36 
92 
295 
1030 
N.S. 
1.3 
2,7 
11 
55 
2«0 
F3 
S 
1,9 
6.6 
15 
«6 
180 
pg Τ • Τ» ι 
the M i l a 
o f Fl 
U.S. 
18 ( 5 ) 
53 ( D 
260 ( 6 ) 
1370 ( 7 ) 
5000 ( 7 ) 
г а і а і л і л в 1л 
f t e r raoval 
. . . . F 3 
S 
23 ( 7 ) 
98 ( 8 ) 
190 ( « ) 
1060 ( 6 ) 
4700 ( 6 ) 
Table 1 
A survey of the aacuit of Τ • Τ" added to a veil, presmt In 
the fractions F? and F3 and rmalnlng In the well after renwal of 
fraction 1 and of fractions 1. 2 and 3. The results obtained with 
bells of FS-(anti-T; 0) and FS-(antl-T; 50) are ccnpand In the 
colusis Identified by N.S. and S, respectively. The mabers In 
parenthesis are the «ounts of Τ • Τ· exiresaed as percoitages of 
Τ + Τ added to the well. 
As for PS-(anti-T; 0), specific binding of Τ + Τ* is impossible, the 
amount of Τ + T* remaining in these wells after removal of Fl is due to 
non-specific binding and/or to incomplete removal of the contents of the 
wells. The amount of Τ + T* remaining in the wells of PS-(anti-T; 0) expressed 
as a percentage of the amount added, was 9 * 2 % and independent of the amount 
of Τ + Τ» added to the well. Since PS-(anti-T; 0) and PS-(anti-T; 50) have 
comparable physico-chemical properties, the same level of non-specific binding 
of Τ + T* may be expected. For the three standard solutions having the 
highest Τ + T* concentration the amount of Τ + T* remaining in the wells 
of PS-(anti-T; 50) strips after removal of Fl varies between 6 and 9%. 
This implies that the binding is predominantly non-specific. For the three 
standard solutions having the lowest Τ + T* concentration there seens to be a 
contribution due to specific binding of Τ + T* by the wells of PS-(anti-T; 
50) strips. The results of the renaining 3 standard solutions are ambiguous. 
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The amounts of Τ + Τ* present in fractions F2 recovered from wells of 
PS-(anti-T; 50) strips are systematically higher than those from wells of 
PS-(anti-T; 0) strips. This might be an indication that a part of the amount 
of Τ + T* present in fractions F2 from wells of PS-(anti-T; 50) was speci­
fically bound. For the fractions F3 there was no systematic difference 
between those from PS-(anti-T; 0) and those from PS-(anti-T; 50). Therefore 
the amount of Τ + T* present in the fractions F3 can be considered as being 
comparable. 
The amounts of Τ + T* remaining in wells of PS-(anti-T; 0) and of 
PS-(anti-T; 50) after removal of the fractions Fl, F2 and F3 were 5,В ± 
1,3% and 6,5 ± 1,4%, repsectively. This is not significantly different. 
The conclusion from this experiment is that specific binding of 
Τ (+ T*) is only detectable for amounts of Τ (+ Τ*) below 200 pg per well 
equivalent to approxunately 1,2 ng/ml. Therefore, for concentrations of 
Τ (+ T*) relevant to the dose-response curve presented in Fig. θ of chapter 
3, this experiment does not explain the difference between the calculated 
and the practical detection limit of this type of assay. 
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ABSTRACT 
Conjugates, prepared by adsorption of antibodies on colloidal gold 
particles, were used in a homogeneous sol particle immunoassay (SPIA) 
for human chorionic gonadotrophin (HCG). The technique is based on sol 
particle agglutination, resulting in colour reduction. Optimal results 
were obtained using buffered conjugates prepared from 50 nm particles. 
AJdition of polyethylene glycol (PEG) 6000 to the conjugates, up to 15 
g/1, increased the agglutination rate considerably. The optimal PEG 6000 
concentration of the conjugate depended on the desired incubation time and 
measuring range. Ihe influence of the temperature on the agglutination was 
negligible m the temperature range between 4 and 45<>C. Higher conjugate 
concentrations resulted in steeper dose-response curves, ftowever, the 
measuring range (between 62,5 and 2000 IU/1 HCG) and the detection limit 
(approx. 50 IU/1 HCG) were about the same, the aose-response curves for 
HCG dissolved in buffer or in urine were almost identical and their 
repeatability was satisfactory. In our experience, homogeneous SPIAs have 
a high practicability, they are easy to automate and hence provide an in-
teresting new tool for the measurement of a variety of analytes. 
m 
INTRODUCTION 
We have previously described the use of conjugates, consisting of 
colloidal gold and silver partices in "sandwich" sol particle ininuno-
assays (SPIA) (Leuvering et al., 1980a). Ihese conjugates consist of 
antibody coated particles and can be used in agglutination tests just like 
antibody coated latex particles (Keele et al-, 1962) or HCG coated forma-
linized erythrocytes (Wide and Gemzell, I960). The latter two tests are 
semi-quantitative and the test results are obtained by visual inspection 
of agglutination of the latex particles or of settling patterns, respectively 
Later, light-scattering was used to obtain quantitative and more sensitive 
tests (Cohen and Benedek, 1975; von Schulthess et al., 1976). 
Ih this paper we describe the effect of several assay parameters of the 
homogeneous SPIA on dose-response curves, using HOG rabbit anti-HCG as 
an immunochemical model system. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
All reagents, used for the preparation of gold sols and buffer, were 
of p.a. quality. 
Gold sols 
Gold sols with an average particle diameter of 40, 50, 60 or 80 nm were 
prepared as described by ft-ens (1973). The average particle diameter 
was measured by electron microscopy. 
Anti-HCG sera 
Anti-HCG sera were prepared by iimunlzing rabbits (Schuurs et al., 1968) 
with HCG preparations (van Hill et al., 1968). The antisera were freeze-
dned and stored at -20oC until required for use. 
HCG solutions 
Standard solutions of HCG in buffer or in urine were prepared from our 
laboratory HCG standard which was assayed in haemagglutination inhibition 
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test against the 2nd International Standard of HCG. Standard solutions of 
HCG In buffer were prepared in an 0,04 mol/1 sodium phosphate buffer pH 
7,4. 2 0 g/1 NaCl, 1 g/1 bovine serum albumin (BSA). 
Gold particle anti-HCG conjugates 
Conjugates were prepared as described (Leuvering et al., 1980a). After 
washing by centrifustión, the concentrated conjugates (Ае-п0 ~ 4,5) 
were redispersed and stored in 0,3 g/1 NaCl, 0,2 g/1 Cärbowax 20M (Ihion 
Carbide) and 0,1 g/1 thiomersal pH 7,0 at 0 - 40C. 
Preparation of buffered conjugates 
Buffered conjugates were prepared just before use by mixing one vol. of 
"concentrated TV-is buffer" (1 mol/1 Тгіь/НСІ pH 7,'», 90 g/1 NaCl, 120 g/1 
sucrose, 10 g/1 EDTA, 10.у g/1 PEC 6000) with 10 vol. of conjugate, dispersed 
in its storage medium. This mixture was further diluted to obtain an absor-
bance АІц^^, = 1,0, 2,0 or 3,5, with "Tris buffer" (0,1 mol/1 Tris/HCl 
pH 7,4, 9 g/1 NaCl, 12 g/1 sucrose, 1 g/1 EDTA and у g/1 PEG 6000). Ihe 
concentration of PEG 6000, denoted by y, varied between 0 and 20 g/1. 
HCG-free urines 
On each day of our experiments we used another HCG-free urine, (from a 
non-pregnant, fertile woman) which had been stored at -20oC, thawed and 
centnfuged before use. 
Test procedures 
The 'fracro-homogeneous SPIA" 
1,5 ml buffured conjugato (Аспо",. = 2.°) waa added to 0,15 ml of a standard 
HCG solution in buff or or untie. The contents of the test tube wore mixed 
thoroughly. After an incubation time of 2 h at room temperature, the ab-
sorbance A^^Q of a 100 μΐ aliquot was measured with a Vitatron DCP 
colorimeter. 
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The Ъісго-homogeneous SPIA" 
0,2 ml buffered conjugate (Acnn
 n m
 =
 2
>0 o rp if stated 1,0 or 3,5) was 
pipetted into the wells of an unooated 8 χ 12 flat-bottom MicroELISA^ 
plate, containing 20 μΐ standard solution of HCG per well. The contents 
of the wells were mixed by a plate vibrator. After the chosen incubation 
tune ( 2 - 16 h) at a temperature between 0 and Ч5аС the absorbance Α^ι,
η 
of each well was measured with the 8-channel MicroELISA^Reader System 
(Organon Teknika, Turnhout, Belgium), with a plate filled with 220 μΐ 
"Tris buffer" per well as a blank. Nate that the MicroELISA^Iteader ^stem 
does not measure A j-ïïj because the path length of the light beam through 
the sample depends on the volume of the reaction mixture in the well: 200 
μΐ conjugate (Асцп"1™, = 2,0) diluted with 20 μΐ buffer has an absorbance 
^ЧО nm
 =
 ^
1 8 0 w h e n m e a s u r e d
 by the MicroELISA®Reader System. 
Detection limit 
The detection limit for HCG in each homogeneous SPIA was defined as the 
concentration of HCG in buffer which resulted in an absorbance equal to the 
average absorbance of the blank minus 3 S.D.'a of the blank (P < 0,002). 
Practical measuring range 
The practical measuring range was defined as the part of the dose-response 
curve which can be approxunated by a straight line; the part of the dose-
response curve with absorbances within 3 S.D.'s of the average absorbance of 
the blank was excluded. 
RESULTS 
Changes of absorbance spectra of conjugates due to agglutination 
Fig. 1 shows the absorbance spectrum of 1,5 ml of a conjugate, consisting 
of 50 nm gold particles coated with anti-HCG, diluted with 0,15 ml phosphate 
buffer (curve a). This spectrum did not change significantly for incubation 
periods of at least 16 h at room temperature. The absorbance spectra of 1,5 
ml conjugate, mixed with 0,15 ml buffer, containing 1000 IU/1 HCG, after 
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Figure 1 
Absorbance spectra of a xiKture of 1,5 ml conjugate (50 m gold particles, 
coated with anti-HCG) and 0,15 ml phosphate buffer containing 0 (curve 
a, no significant change «as seen between 0 and 16 h ) or 1000 IU HCC/1 
after Incubation for 0,5 (curve b) 1 h (curve c) and 2 h (curve d) at года 
temperature. 
incubation periods of 0,5, 1 and 2 h at room temperature are shown in 
Figure 1 curves b, c, and d, respectively. It is evident that absorbance 
measurements at 540 nm resulted in the greatest changes. The colour of the 
conjugate with an absorbance Α,-ид =2,0 was dark red. However, aggluti­
nation of the conjugate rebulted in a іьиаі colour shift of the reaction 
mixture through blue (curve b) and grey (curve c) towards almost blank 
(curve d ) . This phenomenon is also known from flocculation experiments of 
gold sols by salts (Zsignondy and Ihiessen, 1925). 
Effect of the average particle diameter 
Fig. 2 shows dose-response curves of the macro homogeneous SPIA using 
conjugates prepared from sols differing in average particle diameter. 
The buffered conjugates did not contain PEG 6000. Асцп was measured 
after an incubation time of 2 h at room temperature. Chly the conjugate 
prepared from 40 nm gold particles showed a substantially lower decrease 
of the absorbance after the same incubation time compared with the other 
conjugates. Since conjugates prepared from gold sols with an average 
particle diameter S 70 nm ohowed auto-agglutination during storage, further 
experiments were performed using conjugates prepared from gold sola with 
an average particle diameter between 50 and 60 nm. 
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* ì 
15,6 31,2 62,5 125 
ι 
250 
IU HCG/I 
— ι — 
500 
— ι 1 — 
1000 2000 
Due-respcfue curves Гот HŒ dissolved In phosphate buffer иаілв conjugates 
prepared from HOC·), 5 0 ( Δ ) , 6 0 ( o ) o r 8 0 ( D ) n m particles In a 
macro honogeneous SPIA Jtbsorbances were measured after an Incubation 
tima of 2 h at roan temperature Ihe conjugate buffer did not contain ΡΕΰ 
6000 
Effect of incubation time and addition of PEG 6000 
The effect of the incubation time at room temperature on the doae-response 
curves for HCG (dissolved in buffer) in a micro homogeneous SPIA, with 
a buffered 50 nm conjugate (Α-.,ί?11 = 2.0) at conòtant PEG 6000 concentra-
D4U nm 
tions Is shown m Figures 3a - d. ITie effect of adding PEG 6000 to the 
conjugate can be judged by comparing the dose-response curves for the same 
incubation time in Fig. 3 a - d. As expected, these show that the dose-
response curve is time dependent because the agglutination reaction is not 
stopped. Especially at short incubation times, errors due to taking measure-
ments not exactly at the specified incubation time may contribute considerably 
to the imprecision of this kind of аьзау. At incubation times of 2 h or more 
incubation time errors of about 5 m m become unimportant. 
The optimal incubation time and optimal concentration of PEG 6000 in the 
conjugate are interdependent. For conjugate without PEG 6000 an incubation 
tune of 0,5 h was clearly too short to obtain a dose-response curve (Fig. 
3a). After addition of PEG 6000 to the conjugate at a final concentration 
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blanks 31 125 500 2000 blanks 31 125 500 2000 
HCG m IU/1 HCG in IU/1 
F i g u r e 3 
The effect of the Incubation time and PED 6O00-concentraticn on the 
dose-reapoise curves for HOC dissolved in buffer. 
Incubation at room tsaperature during 0,5 h ( 0 — 0 ) , 2 h (О—G), 
4 h (Δ—Δ) and 16 h ( · — · ) . PEC-concetration 0 g/1; figure 3a; 
5 g/1: 3b; 10 g/1: 3c; 15 g/1: 3d. 
between 5 and 15 g/1, an incubation time of 0,5 h resulted in suitable 
dose-response curves (.Fig. 3b - d). At high PEG 6000 concentrations (10 -
15 g/1), long incubation times (4 - 16 h) resulted in an unacceptable 
decrease of the absorbance of the blank and too shallow dose-response 
curves (Fig. 3c - d). This decrease of the blanks is caused by auto-agglu­
tination of a colloid-chemically unstable system. From these figures it 
is clear that the amount of PEG 6000 added to the conjugate has to be 
adapted to the desired incubation time. 
Effect of the incubation temperature 
Fig. 1 shows dose-response curves for HCG dissolved in buffer in the 
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Figure 4 
DDse-resporue curvea Гог HCC dissolved 1л buffer 1л the ulero hoiiogeneous 
SPIA using a buffered 50 m conjugate containing 10 g/1 PE3 6000 and 
applying an Incubation time of 2 h. 
The temperature of the reaction mixture during incubation a s kept at 
0 - D'C ( · ) , 20 . 23°C ( Δ ) , 37"C ( D ) or at K'C < x ) . 
micro hanogeneous SPIA using a buffered 50 nm conjugate containing 10 g/1 
PEG 6000 and applying an incubation time of 2 h. The temperature of the 
reaction mixture during incubation was kept at 0 - 40C, room temperature 
(20 - 23 0C)
r
 37°C or at 450C. Ttie results indicate that this agglutination 
assay was almost temperature independent. 
Although not shown in Fig. t, the same applies to dose-response curves 
obtained with incubation times up to 16 h. 
Effect of the conjugate concentration 
Fig. 5 shows dose-response curves in the micro-homogeneous SPIA for HCG 
dissolved in buffer, with a buffered 50 nm conjugate containing 10 g/1 
PEG 6000 at three conjugate concentrations viz. Лет - 3,5, К:цг\ _„, = 
2.0 and Ac,,- = 1,0. The reaction mixtures were incubated for 2 h at 
ЪЧО run
 f 
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room temperature. As expected, the steepness of the dose-response curves 
was greater at higher conjugate concentrations. The practical measuring 
range for HCG was quite independent of this concentration. 
Repeatability of the dose-response curves for HCG dissolved either in 
HCG-free urine or in buffer 
To investigate the repeatability of the dose-response curves, we made 
these curves on 3 days. Each day fresh buffered conjugates were prepared 
from the conjugate stock solutions stored at 40C. Standard solutions of 
HCG dissovled in urine or in buffer were also prepared daily, with a 
different HCG-free urine each day. 
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HOC dissolved 1л phosphate buffer HCC dissolved 1л urine 
0 
31,2 
62,5 
125 
250 
500 
1000 
2000 
day 1 
1128 
1076 
1017 
962 
730 
566 
401 
353 
1000 
day 2 
1133 
1069 
1031 
930 
796 
591 
395 
374 
•SIO nm 
day 3 
1134 
1087 
1048 
952 
775 
523 
390 
369 
кап 
1132 
1077 
1033 
94Θ 
767 
560 
395 
365 
SD 
3 
9 
16 
16 
34 
34 
6 
11 
day 1 
1094 
1051 
1012 
905 
735 
592 
426 
3«6 
1000 
day 2 
1131 
1070 
1023 
919 
742 
590 
411 
365 
••540™ 
day 3 
1117 
1082 
1037 
958 
788 
564 
412 
360 
mean 
1114 
1068 
1024 
927 
755 
582 
416 
357 
ai 
19 
16 
13 
27 
29 
16 
8 
10 
Table 1 
Abaorbance readings of a micro-agglutination SPIA ualng a buiTered 
50 nm conjugate ( Ц а д ^ • 2,0) containing 10 g/1 PEG 6000. bicutatlon 
time was 2 h. 
As a representative example for 50 nm conjugate (A(-1.?n =2,0) 
containing 10 g/1 PEG 6000 the results of a micro-homogeneous SPIA 
applying an incubation time of 2 h at room temperature are sunnarized 
іл Table 1. From this table we concluded that the repeatability of the 
dose-response curves for HCG was good and that urine had no influence. 
Practical measuring ranges and detection limits 
All dose-response curves drawn in Fig. 5 were obtained by averaging 
absorbance measurements from experiments performed on three days. We 
were thus able to calculate the standard deviation of each measured point 
of these curves. With these data and by using our definition of the 
detection limit we calculated the detection limit for HCG dissolved in 
buffer under various assay conditions. The results are smmarized in Table 
2, which also shows the practical measuring ranges for HCG in various 
assays. 
DISCUSSION 
Previously, we showed the possibility of using gold sol particles as labels 
for antibodies in iimunoassays based on bound/free separation methods 
analogous to radiommunoassay and enzyme-inmunoassay (EIA), and proposed 
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the name sol particle unraunoassay (SPIA) for this type of assay. 
It has been known for a long time that aggregation of gold sol particles, 
due to the addition of electrolytes, results in a change of the absorbance 
spectrum of the sol and, hence, in a change of its colour (Zslgnondy and 
Thiessen, 1925). Our experiments have shown that gold sol particle aggre­
gation due to an uranune reaction between antibody coated gold particles 
and the antigen has the same effect (Fig. 1). Since this phenomenon allows 
iimunoassay without bound/free separation, we name this type of assay 
homogeneous SPIA, in analogy with the nomenclature for EIAs. The extent 
of aggregation of antibody coated gold particles in the presence of the 
antigen depends on variables such as particle diameter, antigen con­
centration, time etc. The effect of the particle diameter is shown in Fig. 
2, from which it can be concluded that particles with an average 
particle diameter of 40 nm show less decrease of absorbance than larger 
particles. From preceding unpublished experiments we already knew that 
20 nm particles did not show the optically measurable agglutination reaction 
described above. Conjugates prepared from gold sols with an average particle 
diameter of more than 70 nm could not be used because storage of these 
conjugates for periods as short as two weeks resulted in auto-aggregation. 
From our experience, gold sols with an average particle diameter of 50 nm 
are most suitable for conjugate preparation. 
As shown in Fig. 1, dose-response curves for HCG dissolved in buffer are 
remarkably independent of temperature. Chly dose-response curves obtained 
after 2 h incubation at 40C differed slightly from those obtained after 2 h 
incubation at room temperature, 370C or 45°C. This insensitivity to tempe­
rature variations is an important advantage of the homogeneous SPIA over 
an enzyme-inmunoassay because the latter always involves an enzyme-substrate 
reaction, which is known to be temperature-dependent. Because of the 
intrinsic colour of antibody-gold particle conjugates, the steepness of 
the dose-response curves depended on the concentration of the conjugate, 
which can be expressed аз its absorbance at 540 nm (Fig. 5). A higher con-
Jugate concentration resulted in a steeper dose-response curve and usually 
in· a better assay precision but is also involved higher reagent consumption. 
Therefore a compromise had to be reached between precision, reagent economy 
and the measuring range of most colorimeters, bi our opinion, the best 
compromise was the use of conjugates giving an initial absorbance А,-,,?11 =2,0. 
TWo other important assay parameters of the homogeneous SPIA are the in­
cubation time and the concentration of PEG 6000 added to the buffer conjugate. 
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Fig. 3 a - d demonstrate that the dose-response curves depend on the in­
cubation time and the PEG 6000 concentration in the conjugate. Without PEG 
6000 it was not possible to obtain acceptable dose-response curves with an 
incubation time of 0,5 h. At longer incubation times suitable dose-response 
curves were obtained. Addition of PEG 6000 to the conjugate resulted in 
useful dose-response curves at short incubation times. However, a high 
PEG 6000 concentration ( > 10 g/1) and long incubation times ( > 4 h) the 
blank showed an unacceptable decrease. So, depending on the desired reaction 
time one has to select the required PEG 6000 concentration. This choice 
also determines the detection limit and the measuring range of the assay. 
For example, with a conjugate containing 15 g/1 PEG 6000 and applying an 
incubation time of 0,5 h, the detection limit for HCG in the homogeneous 
SPIA was 50 IU/1 with a practical measuring range of 125 - 500 IU/1 
(Table 2 ) . 
EC 6000) 
(g/1) 
0 
5 
10 
15 
0 
5 
1С 
15 
0 
5 
10 
15 
0 
5 
10 
15 
detection limit 
(IU/1 HCG) 
600 
280 
110 
50 
270 
150 
36 
«30 
250 
55 
<30 
62,5 
50 
<30 
15 
110 
measuring range 
(IU/1 
1000 -
400 -
250 -
125 -
500 -
200 -
100 -
100 -
300 -
125 -
100 -
125 -
125 -
62,5 -
100 -
110 -
HCG) 
2000 
1000 
1000 
500 
2000 
1000 
700 
500 
1000 
1000 
700 
500 
700 
500 
500 
500 
Table 2 
Influence of Incubation tune and PEC 6000 concentration on detection 
lljnlt and meaauring range of honcgenou^ SPIA for HOC (шісгоаээау ) at 
roan temperature. 
In our opinion, the time dependency of the homogeneous SPIA is not an 
important drawback. The simple test procedure requiring no bound/free 
separation, renders the assay suitable for' automation in which the incuba­
tion time can be easily controlled. Even without a completely automated 
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test system we were able to demonstrate the excellent repeatability of the 
dose-response curves (Table 1). Undoubtedly, the temperature insensitivity 
of the agglutination SPIA contributed to this result. The data in this 
Table also show that the dose-response curves for HCG dissolved either 
in buffer or in urine were identical. 
Recently, Ceoghegan et al. (1980) described a "passive gold agglu-
nation" test using a conjugate consisting of 20 nm gold particles to 
which subclasses of human IgG were adsorbed. After mixing of the conjugate 
and sample in wells of microtitration plates they used an incubation 
time of 20 m m after which the reaction mixtures in the microtitration 
plates were centnfuged. The plate was placed at a 450C angle and visually 
examined for aggregation of the conjugate. Non-aggregated reaction mixtures 
showed a red streak on the bottom after a few minutes. 
In the homogeneous SPIA described in our present paper, centrifugation 
was not needed and the test result could be measured colorunetrically, 
because we used 50 nm gold particles instead of 20 nra gold particles. 
However, visual detection of the test result of a homogeneous SPIA is 
possible as well, as pointed out in a previous paper ( Leuvenng et al., 
1980b). 
In this paper we described the principle of the homogeneous SPIA using 
IICG dibsolvod in urine or in buffer aj a model system. We have alao 
applied this method to the determination of human placental lactogen (HPL) 
in serum. For a 2 h assay we achieved a detection limit for HPL in serum 
of 30 ng/ral ( = 1 nmol/1). This detection limit is comparable with that 
of commercially available RIAs which also require an incubation tune of 
about 2 h. Although we expect a further improvement of the homogeneous 
SPIA, the sensitivity of an optimized RIA is not likely to be attained. 
However, sensitivities comparable with that of RIAs can be obtained using 
the sandwich technique of SPIA (Leuvenng et al., 1980a). Thus we believe 
the homogeneous colorimetrie SPIA described is particularly appropriate for 
both manudl and automated assays for bi- or multivalent antigens. We will 
report elsewhere that an agglutination inhibition SPIA is a suitable 
homogeneous assay for haptens. The homogeneous colorunetrical SPIA should 
prove applicable to the development of a variety of new immunoassays. 
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П.2 A HOMOGENEOUS SOL PARTICLE IMIUNOASSAY FOR HUMAN CHORIONIC GONADOTROPHIN 
USING MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES 
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J. Immunol. Meth. 60 (1983) 9 . 
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ABSTRACT 
A mixture of monoclonal antibodies against human chorionic 
gonadol.rophinCHCG) from two different clones was used to develop a 
homogeneous sol particle immunoassay (SPIA) for HCG, with high 
discrimination against luteinizing hormone (LH). The optimization 
of this assay is described. The work resulted in a spectrophotometric 
and a visual reading version. 
In an evaluation of the testa with 348 urines from pregnant 
women, 530 urines of non-pregnant women in the fertile age and 100 
post-menopausal women, the spectrophotometric screening test was 100% 
correct in the groups of urines from pregnant women and from post-
menopusal wanen and 99,8% correct in the group of urines from non­
pregnant women of fertile age. This spectrophotometric screening 
teijt required an incubation period of 1 h and detected 280 IU/1 IICG. 
The eye reading test required an incubation period of 2 h and was 
able to detect about 450 IU/1 HOG. This test showed 100% correct results 
in the group of urines from non-pregnant women and from post-menopausal 
women, and 99,1% correct results in the group of pregnant women. 
In both test versions HCG concentrations up to 200 000 IU/1 did 
not result in false negative reactions. Urines of non-pregnant women, 
with an added 1000 IU/1 LH, gave correct negative test resulta. 
Authors : 
Jan H.W. Leuvering 
Ваз С. Coverde 
Piet J.H.M. Thal 
Anton H.W.M. Schuurs 
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Introduction 
In the homogeneous sol particle umunoassay gold particles 
coated with antibody are agglutinated by the corresponding antigen. 
The detection methods used (spectrophotometry and visual reading) are 
based on the optical properties of properly dispersed antibody coated 
gold particles and the optical phenomena accompanying the agglutination 
of these particles in the presence of the antigen. This concept, the 
effect of various assay conditions and reagent properties have been 
described before (Leuvering et al., 1981). The anti-HCC coated gold 
particles (Au-(anti-HCG)) initially used were prepared with anti-
HCG isolated from rabbit anti-HCG sera. 
Agglutination of antibody-coated particles by antigen molecules requires 
a theoretical minimum of two antigenic sites (epitopes) on the antigen 
molecule, and antibodies reacting with these different epitopes. HCC 
carries certainly more than two different epitopes, as polyclonal antisera 
are directed against various epitopes. Monoclonal antibodies, however, 
react with just one epitope. Gold sol particles coated with monoclonal antibody 
against one epitope of the HCG molecule are not agglutinated by HOG because 
this antigen does not seem to carry identical epitopes (Ehrlich et al., 1982) 
and consequently, bridge formation between particles by this molecule ia 
impossible. At least two monoclonal antibodies reacting with different epitopes 
on the antigen molecule are needed to achieve agglutination. 
In the present paper we describe the development and evaluation 
of two screening tests for HCG in urine using Au-(anti-HCG) prepared 
from monoclonal anti-HCG. Suitable binary mixtures of Au-(anti-HCG), 
each prepared from monoclonal anti-HCG reacting with a different 
epitope of the HCG molecule, were selected to meet the following re-
quirements: 
- a detection level for HCG € 1000 IU/1 
- low cross-reaction with LH (up to 1000 IU/1 LH should give a negative test 
result) 
- a clear positive reaction in urines containing up to 200 000 IU/1 
HOG. 
Four test procedures deduced from the assay, meeting these requirements 
were evaluated as pregnancy screening tests based on the detection of 
the presence of HCG in urines of women. Two test procedures were based 
on spectrophotometry and two on visual reading. The pregnancy screening 
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test procedures were evaluated with urines from non-pregnant women 
of fertile age, and from post-menopausal and pregnant women. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
All reagents, used for the preparation of gold sols and buffer 
were of p.a. quality. 
Gold sols 
Gold sols with an average particle diameter of 52 + 4 nm were prepared 
as described by Frens (1973). The average particle diameter was measured 
on electron micrographs. 
Monoclonal anti-HCG solutions 
Balb/c mice were injected with hybndomas obtained by fusion of mouse 
myeloma cells (P3 χ 63 Ag 8. 653) with spleen cells from Balb/c mice, 
injected with HCG or ß-HCG. The details of this method are described 
by Bosch et al., 1981. Monoclonal antibodies were isolated from mouse 
ascites fluid by sodium sulphate precipitation (final concentration 
1,27 mol/1) as described by Kekwick (1940). Ten different anti-HCG 
producing clones were arbitrarily chosen. 
HOG solution 
Standard so lu t ions of HOG in ur ine (from non-pregnant, heal thy women) 
were prepared from our labora tory s tandard, which was assayed i n a 
haemagglutination i n h i b i t i o n t e s t aga ins t the 2nd I n t e r n a t i o n a l Standard 
of HCG. 
LH solutions 
Standard so lu t i ons of LH in ur ine (from non-pregnant, heal thy women) 
were prepared from a laboratory s tandard, which was assayed in a 
haemagglutination i n h i b i t i o n t e s t aga ins t the 2nd In t e rna t i ona l Reference 
Preparat ion of Human Menopausal Gonadotrophin. 
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Gold p a r t i c l e anti-HCG 
Gold p a r t i c l e s onto which anti-HCG from one clone was adsorbed, were 
prepared ana washed by c e n t r i f u g a t i o n as described before 
(Leuvenng e t a l . , 1980). The conjugate p e l l e t s were r e -
dispersed i n the s torage medium c o n s i s t i n g of 0,3 g/1 NaCl, 0,1 g/1 
Carbowax 20M (Union Carbide), 0,1 g/1 thioraersal adjusted t o pH 7,6 
by a d d i t i o n of 0,2 mol/1 Κ-,ΟΟ,, to obta in a concentrated Au-(anti-HCG) 
d i s p e r s i o n . The Au-(anti-HOG) conjugate was c e n t n f u g e d a t 5 kN/kg 
for 5 min i n order to remove any aggregates and adjusted t o Αςη?" = 3 0 , 0 
by d i l u t i o n with the s torage medium. If s t o r e d wet, the conjugates were 
kept i n t h i s form. 
Mixtures of ("monoclonal") conjugates were prepared from these con­
c e n t r a t e d conjugates by mixing measured volumes t o o b t a i n the required 
r a t i o of the components of the mixture. Sucrose was dissolved i n the 
mixture to a f i n a l concentrat ion of 160 g/1 and t h i s mixture was fur ther 
d i l u t e d with a medium c o n s i s t i n g of 0,3 g/1 NaCl, 0,1 g/1 Carbowax 20M, 
0,1 g/1 th iomersa l , 160 g/1 sucrose pH 7,6 t o obta in a mixture with 
A ^ ? " = 20,0 . 
The mixtures were s tored in the forra of Accuspheres*-' ( d r o p l e t s of 50 
μΐ, frozen in l i q u i d ni t rogen and subsequently l y o p h i l i z e d ) a t a tem­
p e r a t u r e of about 4 0 C. 
Preparat ion of buffered mixtures of conjugates 
Buffered mixtures of conjugates were prepared j u s t before use i n such 
a way that the final composition of the reaction mixture (sample + 
buffered mixture of conjugates) consisted of 0,1 mol/l Tris (hydroxymethyl)-
aminomethane (Tris), 1,0 g/1 bovine serum albumin (BSA), 0,1 g/1 thiomersal 
adjusted to pH 7,6 with M mol/1 HCL. 
Additionally the reaction mixture contained NaCl and polyethyleneglycol 
(РЕИ) 6000 added to the buffer at different concentrations as specified in the 
text (see Results). 
Test procedures 
S p e c t r o p h o t o m e t r i c m i c r o - S P I A 
40 μΐ (microtes t 1) or 80 μΐ (microtest 2) sample (undi luted u r i n e ) or 
standard s o l u t i o n of HCG (or LH) in undi luted ur ine was p i p e t t e d i n t o 
the wells of an uncoated 8 χ 12 f lat-bottom M i c r o e l i s a ^ p l a t e . 160 μΐ 
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(microtest 1) or 120 μΐ (microtest 2) buffered niixtures of conjugate 
with / ^ „ ¡ ^ = 2 , 5 (microtest 1) or A ^ ™ ^ = 3,33 (microtest 2) d i s -
persed in 0,125 mol/1 Tris/HCl, 1,25 g/1 BSA, 0,125 g /1 thiomersal pH 
7,6 (microtest 1) or 0,166 mol/1 'fris/HCl, 1,66 g/1 BSA, 0,166 g/1 
thiomersal pH 7,6 (microtest 2) was added by means o f a multichannel 
plpet . (For the concentrations of NaCl and PEG 6000 in the buffered 
mixtures of conjugates, see Results .) 
The contents of the wel ls were mixed by a plate vibrator. After the 
chosen incubation time (1 , 2, Ц or 16 h) at room temperature the A-JIQ _ 
of each well was measured with the 8-channel Microelisa^Reader System 
(Organon Teknika, Turnhout, Belgium) with a row of wel ls f i l l e d with 
200 μΐ Tris buffer per well as blank. For incubation periods î 4 h , 
the Microe l i sa®plates were sealed with Pärafilm to prevent evaporation of water. 
(Note that the Microelisa ©Reader System does not measure A I ^ because the 
path-length of the l ight beam through the sample Jepends on the volume of the 
reaction mixture in the w e l l ) . 
V i s u a l r e a d i n g macro-SPIA 
One accusphere per v ia l (height 37 mm, diameter 11 mm, f l a t bottom) 
was dissolved in 400 μΐ buffer containing 0,125 mol/1 TTis-HCl, 1,25 g/1 
BSA, 0,125 g/1 thiomersal, 7,5 g/1 NaCl, 5 g/1 PEG 6000 pH 7,6 (macro-
t e s t 1) or in 30O μΐ buffer containing 0,166 raol/1 Tris/HCl, 1,66 g/1 
BSA 0,166 g/1 thiomersal 5 g/1 NaCl, 2,5 g/1 PEG 6000 pH 7,6 (macrotest 
2 ) . 100 μΐ (macrotest 1) or 200 ці (macrotest 2) undiluted urine sample 
was pipetted into the v i a l . The v ia l was stoppered by means of a rubber 
plug and the contents were thoroughly mixed by shaking. After an in­
cubation of 2 h the resu l ts were assessed as shown in Table 1. 
TABLE 1 
Appearance of the reaction mixture Rating Test result 
Colourless or pale yellow 
Greyish, greyish-pale yellow 
Pale violet or pale blue 
Dark purple, dark violet 
Magenta, dark rose-red 
0 
1 
2 
3 
1) 
+ (positive) 
+ 
+ 
- (negative) 
_ 
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Evaluation of the агіоиь pregnancy 3creening_tests_ 
The vanouij tests were evaluated by testing urines from healthy women. 
348 pregnant, 530 non-pregnant in the fertile age and 100 pobt-meno-
pausal. All pregnant women but 3 were in the second month of gestation 
or later. Some 100 urines were tested each day, evaluation thus being 
spread over 10 days. All urines were clarified by filtration before 
testing. Results were evaluated by three observers without knowledge 
of the sources of the urines. 
RESULTS 
Selection of suitable combinations of monoclonal Au-(anti-HCG) conjugates 
Binary mixtures of monoclonal Au-(anti-HCC) conjugates, obtained by 
mixing equal volumes of the conjugates having the same particle con­
centration as measured by absorbance, were tested for agglutination by 
the standard test procedure (microtest 1, see section Materials and 
Methodb). For thebe experimento the Trij buffer contained 10 g/1 NaCl 
but no PEG 6000. Preliminary screening of all 45 possible different 
binary combinations of 10 conjugates prepared with monoclonal antibodies 
from 10 different clones for ability to agglutinate with HCG produced 
6 combinations reacting strongly with a sample containing 1000 IU/1 HCG. 
These б combinations were further evaluated. 
Urine samples containing no HCG were used to check the colloid-
chemical stability of the 6 conjugate mixtures. The ability of the 
latter to detect HCG was compared more precisely by testing urines 
samples to which 1000 IU/1 and 500 IU/1 HCG had been added. The extent 
of cross-reaction with LH was studied by testing with 2 samples con­
taining 1000 IU/1 and 500 IU/1 LH. The results are shown in Table 2. 
The colloid-chemical stability is evident frcm the negligible change 
in the initial ACMQ in the course of time. A strong reaction with 
HCG rebults in a considerable fall in Α,-π- . The degree of change 
in ACJIQ in the prejence of LH indicates a low cross-reaction. It 
was because of the latter criterion that mixture E was chosen for 
further development. 
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•nrtntance In 
the U; i t чатріе 
blank 
HOC 
LH 
concentration 
( Ш 1 ) 
-
1000 
500 
1000 
500 
Incubation 
period (h) 
1 
2 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
A 
0,900 
0,992 
0,875 
O.UN! 
0,672 
0,785 
0,876 
10 ™ « 
with 
В 
0,930 
0,930 
0,930 
0,429 
0,775 
0,821 
0,905 
three reaction mixtures 
ι conjugate mixture 
С 
0,920 
0,918 
0,910 
О.ШЗ 
0,606 
0,629 
0,725 
D 
0,925 
0,925 
0,925 
0,532 
0,722 
0,667 
0,736 
E 
0,915 
0,915 
0,915 
0,175 
0,652 
0,889 
0,928 
obtained 
F 
0,940 
0,940 
0,940 
0,545 
0,683 
0,756 
0,791 
Table 2 
Evaluation of the collold-chenlcal stabi l i ty, the response to 
HCC and the cross-reaction with LH of various mixtures of gold 
sol particles coated with monorlonal antibodies to HCC 
corposltlon of the 
conjugate mixture 
(E1/E2) 
80 
70 
60 
50 
40 
30 
20 
Table 3 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
average A^g of three reaction mixtures 
after an Incubation period of 
I h 2 h 4 h 16 h 
1,155 
1,149 
1,150 
1,153 
1,145 
1,148 
1,156 
1,151 
1,148 
1,154 
1,156 
1,147 
1,150 
1,147 
1,130 
1,107 
1,123 
1,134 
1,126 
1,096 
1,115 
1,134 
1,119 
1,144 
1,097 
1,110 
1,064 
1,117 
Colloid-chanlcal stabi l i ty of conjugate mixtures with various 
El E2 mixing ratios (see text) monitored as JUj,- of reaction 
mucturea obtained with игіле of a non-pregnant fert i le 
after different incubation periods 
Determination оГ the opt unum composition of the mixture of the mono­
clonal Au-(anti-HCG) conjugates 
In order to determine the optimum composition of the conjugate mixture, 
mixtures of various ration of the two monoclonal conjugates in conjunte 
mixture E (denoted by El and E2) were evaluted. For each conjugate mix­
ture dobe-response curves were made applying the microtest 1 procedure, 
both for HCG and for LH dissolved in normal urine of non-pregnant women. 
In these experiments the tris buffer contained 11,25 g/1 NaCl and no 
PEG 6000. 
To assess the colloid-chanical stability of the reaction mixture in the 
absence of HCG or at low (normal) concentrations of LH, the Асдп of 
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reaction mixtures obtained with samples consisting of buffer or urines 
of non-pregnant women was measured after incubation periods of 1, 2, 
1 and 16 h. The results are shown in Table 3. Even after an incubation 
period of 16 h the decrease of the value of Α,-MQ remained acceptable 
for our purposes; thus all conjugate mixtures could be used. 
The effect of the conjugate mixture on the decrease of /U,.., due to a 
reaction with HCG was measured for an incubation period of 2 h at room 
temperature, with a urine sample containing a standard addition of 1000 
IU/1 HCG (see Figure 1). The cross-reaction with LH was measured for an 
urine sample to which 2000 IU/1 LH had been added, liie possible inhibition 
of the agglutination due to an excess of HCG in the reaction mixture 
waj studied with urines to which 200000 IU/1 HCG had been added. 
Results are shown in Fig. 1. For comparison, A^^Q of reaction 
mixtures obtained with a normal urine from a non-pregnant fertile 
A310 ι 
1,700' 
1,000-
0.800-
0,600 • 
0,400-
α
 Δ — 
о - S -
0e-,—η-
_ _ _A »___» 
^ \ 
\ 
\ \ \ 
-r 
— ι 1 1 1 1 — 
go тд go до 40 30 M 
20 30 40 50 60 70 80 
Compoittion of I h · conjugal· míitur« ( 1 4 ) 
Figure Ί 
The effect οΓ the ooaposltlon of the conjunte mixture on Лсд of 
reaction mixtures of mlcrotest l obtained with ігіяе of a fer t i le 
non-pregnant tnman (O a ) , the same urine with 1000 IU/1 HCG 
( · · ) , or 2000 IU/1 LH (A -A) OP 200000 IU/1 H33 (O -o ) added. 
*540 m " " B B a 3 u r e d a r t e r 2 h incubation at г о т topera-
ture. Each point іэ the average value of шеазш-иьеяСэ of 4 reaction 
mlxturea. 
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woman are also bhown. Figure 1 shows that a conjugate mixture composed 
of 60% El and №% E2 gives a weak reaction with LH, a good reaction 
with samples containing 200 000 IU/1 HCG and the best reaction with 
samples containing 1000 IU/1 HCG. All further experiments were per­
formed with this conjugate mixture. 
Within-run precision 
The within-run precision of microtest 1 was investigated for standard 
solutions of HCG dissovled in urine from a non-pregnant woman. The op­
timum composition of the Tris buffer for this test procedure was es­
tablished according to Leuvering et al., 1981. For this Au-(anti-HCG) 
conjugate and this test procedure a Tris buffer containing 7,5 g/1 NaCl 
and 5 g/1 PEG 6000 was optimal. A dose-response curve was prepared in 
quadruplicate, with incubation periods of 1 or 2 h. The average values 
of ACNQ and the standard deviations are shown in Table 4. 
Г HCG] Ac,,- after an Incubation period of 
UU/l) ^ 1 0 "" 
I h 2 h 
0 
β 
16 
31 
62 
125 
250 
500 
1,00 
2,00 
5,00 
1,00 
2,00 
3.00 
5.00 
7,50 
1,00 
1,25 
1,50 
1,Τ5 
2,00 
Table 4 
1 0 1 
10¿ 
107 
ίο ' 
ιοϊ 
1 0 4 10* 
1 0 5 
ιο| 
, 0 5 
ιο| 
1 0 ' 
Average 
1,239 
1,23θ 
1,223 
1,228 
1,205 
1.133 
1,018 
0,805 
0,575 
Ο,ϋΚΟ 
о.чгч 
0,431 
0,4118 
0,461 
0,471 
0,498 
0,506 
0,519 
0,528 
0,541 
0,533 
S D 
0,013 
0,017 
0,025 
0,015 
0,013 
0,015 
0.017 
0,009 
0,013 
0,009 
0,012 
0,010 
0 010 
o.oii 
0,007 
o.oio 
0,012 
0,011 
ο,οιι 
0,012 
0,013 
Average 
1,221 
1,235 
1,215 
1,213 
1.173 
1,067 
0,934 
0,723 
0,516 
0,400 
0,415 
0,432 
0,449 
0,452 
0.465 
0,481 
0,486 
0,493 
0,500 
0,506 
0,493 
S D 
0,014 
0,013 
0,017 
0,017 
0,010 
0,025 
0,012 
0,009 
ο,οιι 
0,003 
0,010 
0,010 
ο,οιο 
0,021 
0,005 
0,009 
0,010 
0,011 
0,009 
0,010 
ο,οιο 
Hlthln-run precision (η = 4) of mlcrotest 1 for standard solutions 
of HOG In urine of a non-pregnant woaan 
Between-day precision 
The between-day precision of microtest 1 and 2 was investigated with 
conjugate dispersed in optimum Tris buffers for each tes t procedure 
viz. Tris buffer containing 7,5 g/1 NaCl and 5 g/1 PEG 6000 for micro-
test 1 and 5 g/1 NaCl and 2,5 g/1 PEG 6000 for microtest 2. Each day 
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fresh buffered conjugates were prepared by dissolving conjugate 
p 
Accuspheres . Standard solutions of HCG and LH m urine were also pre-
pared daily from morning urines of non-pregnant women. During 10 days 
dose-response curves were prepared in duplicate. Results for both test 
procedures are bhown in Fig. 2. 
62 ISO 1000 
Conctntrahon (IU/II 
Figure 2 
The between-day precision of mierotest 1 ta) and mlcrotest 3 
(b) monitored by the standan! deviations (Indicated by the ban) 
of standard solutions of HCG (circles) and LH (triangles). Ito closed 
symbols are used for A^- measureaents after an Incubation period 
of 1 h, the open symbols for an incubation period of 2 h. 
Q-oss-reaction with LH 
The variation of A^no „^ due to the cross-reaction with LH in micro-
test 1 and 2 was investigated by measuring /Uj,- of reaction mixtures 
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obtained with 10 urines of non-pregnant women with 250, 500, 1000 
or 2000 IU/1 LH added. The natural LH concentration of the urines 
was neglected. For an experimentation period of 10 days urines from 
non-pregnant women were used (each day from a different women). Each 
day one urine was used to prepare the standard solutions of LH wich 
were tested in duplicate in both test procedures. JLNQ of the 
reaction mixtures were measured after incubation periods of 1 and 2 
h. The results are also shown in Fig. 2. This figure shows that for 
an incubation period of 2 h, urines with added LH showed only minor 
reactivity in comparison with HCG urines. 
Pregnancy screening_tiy spectrophotcmetric testing 
The suitability of microtest 1 and 2 as spectrophotometric pregnancy 
screening tests was evaluated with 978 urines, 630 of non-pregnant 
and S'rö of pregnant women. The optimum buffers were used (see above). 
The absorbances of the reaction mixtures were measured after incuba-
tion periods of 1 and 2 h. The values of the measured absorbances were 
divided into groups of width 0,025 absorbance unit (as measured by the 
ρ 
Microelisa Reader System). The results are shown in Fig. 3. 
From these histograms cut-off values for a pregnancy screening test 
were determined, the value depending on the incubation period. All 
urines of which the reactie« mixture gave an absorbance lower than the 
cut-off value were considered positive. Urines giving absorbances higher 
than the cut-off value ^ ¡ , 0 nm = 0,900 were considered negative. Results 
are shown in Table 5. 
Ргеяпапсу ^creening_by visual reading 
All urines screened with the spectrophotometric tests were also tested 
in the macro procedures. The composition of buffers and reaction mix­
tures in the raacrotests were the same as for their corresponding micro-
tests. Results were assessed by eye after 2 h incubation by 3 observers, 
recorded as a rating and interpreted as positive or negative аь described 
in Materials and Methods. Results by both macrotests used as screening 
tests are summarized in Table 6. The individual visual readings by the 
3 observers were compared. The results of this comparison are shown in 
Table 7. 
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90 130 130 
Figure 3 
Distribution of JUjQ щедэигвЕеліа of reaction mixtures of micro-
test 1 (a and b) and microteat 2 (c and d) measured after an incubation 
period of 1 h (a and c) or 2 h (b and d). The dark bars of the hiato-
grama apply to reactions obtained with urines Γταη pregnant tracen, the 
open bars with those of non-pregnant women. The absorbance readings of 
a l l reaction mixtures were divided into classes of width 0,025 absor-
bar.ce unit (as measured with the Kicroelisa Reader tyston) The height 
of the bar i s proportional to number of reaction mixtures of the respec-
и / е A 5 i l 0 « i v a l u e · 
Incubation 
period (h) 
1 
2 
t e s t 
r e s u l t 
-
+ 
-
+ 
microtes t 1 
not-pregnant 
F 
529 (99,8) 
1 ( 0,2) 
529 (99,8) 
1 ( 0,2) 
PM 
100 (100) 
0 ( 0) 
100 (100) 
0 ( 0) 
pregnant 
0 ( 0,0) 
348 (100,0) 
0 ( 0,0) 
348 (100,0) 
t e s t 
r e s u l t 
_ 
+ 
-
+ 
microtes t 2 
not-pregnant 
F 
529 (99,8) 
1 ( 0,2) 
529 (99,8) 
1 ( 0,2) 
PM 
100 (100) 
0 ( 0) 
100 (100) 
0 ( 0) 
pregnant 
0 ( 0,0) 
348 (100,0) 
1 ( 0,3) 
347 ( 99,7) 
Table 5 
Results with micro teat 1 and microteat Ζ аз spectrophoEocetric 
t e s t s for pre^iancy screening. FOP both tests a cut-off value for 
S w ис o f 0 ' 9 0 0 1ЛЛ "^*0 f o r * 1 h Incubation period and of 0,750 
for 2 h Incubation. The test result was "positive" i f Ащ,- was 
analler than the cut-off value, otherviae "negative". The ruinber in 
parentheses i s the percentage of the total nucber of urines Involved: 
530 urines fron non-pregnant wonen of fert i le age (F), 100 urines fron 
post-œenopausal women (PH) and 34θ urines of pregnant woeen. Each 
urine was tested once in each test . 
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оЬьвг е г 
1 
г 
t e a t 
r e s u l t 
-
• 
_ 
+ 
imcrotest 1 
F PM 
530 ( 1 0 0 , 0 ) 
0 ( 0 , 0 ) 
530 ( 1 0 0 , 0 ) 
0 ( 0 , 0 ) 
100 (100) 
0 ( 0 ) 
ВО
1
 (100) 
0 ( 0 ) 
pregnant 
3 ( 0 , 9 ) 
315 ( 9 9 , 1 ) 
1 ( 1,1) 
ЗИЧ ( 9 8 , 9 ) 
best 
r e s u l t 
• 
• 
+ 
m c r o t e s t 2 
not-pregnant 
F m 
530 ( 1 0 0 , 0 ) 
530 ( 1 0 0 , 0 ) 
529 ( 9 9 , 8 ) 
1 ( 0 , 2 ) 
100 (100) 
0 ( 0) 
80" (100) 
0 ( 0 ) 
pregnant 
7 ( 2 , 0 ) 
311 ( 9 8 , 0 ) 
12 ( 3 , 1 ) 
336 ( 9 6 , 6 ) 
530 (100,0) 80» (100) 3 ( 0,9) 
О ( 0,0) 0 ( 0 ) 3«5 (99,1) 
529 ( 99.8) 
1 ( 0,2) 
80» (100) 9 ( 2,6) 
О ( 0) 339 (97,1) 
• Twenty urines from post-mnopausal woran arrived too lat« to be evaluated by a l l three observers. 
Table 6 
Results of the use of macrotest 1 and nacrotest 2 as visual reading 
pregnancy screening tests by three observers. For criteria for positive/ 
negative see Materials and Methods. For further explanation see legend 
Table 5. 
maximum 
difference 
0 
1 
2 
eye-reading 
t r i p l o 
0 
1 
2 
3 
« 
0 
1 
¿ 
3 
II 
t o t a l 
* 
0 
0 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
0 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
3 
t o t a l 
» 
0 
1 
1 
2 
t o t a l 
* 
0 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
macrotest 1 
72 
88 
17 
К 
609 
790 
82.5 
SU 
73 
21 
11 
1 
0 
0 
166 
17,3 
2 
0 
г 
0,2 
macrotest 2 
50 
76 
60 
1 
608 
798 
83.3 
10 
15 
29 
29 
12 
2 
1 
158 
16,5 
1 
1 
г 
0,2 
Table 7 
Comparison of eye-reading ratings of three observers fop nacrotest 1 
and macrotest 2. For a description of the ratings 0, 1, 2, 3 and Ч зее 
Materials and Methods . The total nunber of urines of which the reaction 
mixtures were rated by a l l three observera i s 958 Rating combiTations 
other than those l isted in the table did not occur. 
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DISCUSSION 
For the development of a homogeneous SPIA for HCG 4 requirements 
important, viz. colloid-chemical stability, sensitivity for HCG, ability 
to discriminate between LH and HCG, and ability to handle very high 
concentrai ions of HCG. 
The colloid-chemical stability is important, because any agglutination 
of the conjugates results in a colour change and decreased absorbance 
of the reaction mixture. Spontaneous agglutination due to a colloid-
chemically instable system would be interpreted incorrectly as a positive 
reaction. Ideally, the absorbance of a reaction mixture containing no 
HCG should not change during the performance of the test. As described 
previously (Leuvenng et al., 1981), colloid-chemical stability may be 
affected by changing the concentration of NaCl and PEG 6000 in the reac­
tion mixture. However, a decrease of the absorbance of about 15% after 
an incubation period of 4 h is acceptable, since a sufficiently steep 
dose-response can still be obtained and this degree of decrease in 
*Я4П nm ^ 0 6 3 no'' affect the teat result assessed by visual reading. 
For the tests described in this paper we required a measuring range between 
100 and 1000 IU/1 HCG, this being the usual detection level of conmercially 
available pregnancy tests. 
To exclude falbe positive test results due to LH, we required that con­
centrations of 1000 IU/1 of this hormone caused a smaller change in 
^ 4 0 nm о Г t h e r e a c t i o n nuxture, than 125 IU/1 HCG. According to the 
data for LH concentrations m urine reported by McCready et al. (1978), 
250 + 140 IU/1 (η = 21) for post-menopausal and 120 + 80 IU/1 (n = 275) 
for menstruating women, this requirement is appropriate. 
At very high HCG concentrations it might be possible that agglutination 
is inhibited because all anti-HCG molecules adsorbed to the gold particles 
are bound to an HCG molecule before agglutination can occur (prozone 
effect). Because t he concent ration of HCG in urines of pregnant women 
vanes between 0 and about 200 000 IU/1, with only a few exceptions up 
to approx. 500 000 IU/1 (Wide, 1962), we required that samples containing 
200 000 IU/1, should have a clearly positive reaction. 
Starting with 10 different clones, each reacting with a different epitope 
of the HCG molecule, we prepared gold particle antibody conjugates with 
anti-HCG from each clone. Selection for anti-HOG producing clones gave 
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suitable clones whether mice had been injected with HOG or ß-HCG. There 
was no evidence that ß-HCG is to be preferred. 
In accordance with the results described by Steensgaard et al. (1980), 
none of the gold particle anti-HCC conjugates prepared from a single 
clone agglutinated when mixed with HOG. Conjugates were therefore mixed 
to obtain binary conjugate mixtures composed of equal amounts of 2 
conjugates. After a first screening, 6 suitable conjugate mixtures out 
of the 15 possible combinations were evaluated more extensively, taking 
into account the 4 main characteristics of this assay. All 6 selected 
conjugate mixtures were colloid-chanically stable, produced a sufficiently 
strong response, and mixture E, composed of a 50:50 ratio of the mixture 
of El and E2, showed the best discrimination against LH. The next step 
was to investigate whether a 50:50 mixture of the 2 conjugates was opti-
mal, but it proved that a conjugate mixture consisting of 60% El and 
40% E2 had the strongest response for HCG. This conjugate mixture gave 
a strong response with 200 000 IU/1 HCG and only a minor reaction with 
samples containing 2000 IU/1 LH and was therefore selected for use. 
For this conjugate mixture, the composition of the buffer was optimized 
separately for two test procedures with respect to the concentration of 
NaCl and PEG 6000. 
The within-run precision of microtest 1 for standards containing 125, 
500 and 1000 IU/1 HOG gave coefficients of variation for HCG of 9,6, 
3,6 and 4,5% respectively. However, the between-day repeatability of 
of the dose-response curve, without correction for between-day variations 
of the initial value of Ac,ir. due to dilution errors or for the use of 540 nm 
a different HCG-free urine, is much more important. Fig. 2 shows that the 
measuring range for HCG for both assays is about the same. However, micro-
test 1 has considerably better standard deviations. This difference is, 
most probably, due to the use of a smaller volume of urine in the reaction 
mixture. Because the canposition of urines may vary considerably, the 
composition of reaction mixtures obtained is less variable in microtest 
1 than in microtest 2. The effect of the volune of the urine sample on 
the reproducibility of the test was confirmed by the fact that a micro-
test 3 procedure (400 μΐ urine and 100 μΐ buffered Au-(anti-HCG), by which 
some of hte urines were tested, was omitted from evaluation because results 
were unsatisfactory. 
ічз 
The importance of the composition of the reaction mixture has been pointed 
out above. Fig. 2 shows that the lowest response with LH was obtained in 
microtest 1. The inhibition of the agglutination reaction at high HCG con­
centrations is also somewhat less in microtest 1. 
Both microtests were used as bpectrophotometnc screening tests for HCG 
m urines. Cut-off values for Α-„
Α
 of 0,900 and 0,750 were chosen in 
э40 nm 
both test procedures for incubation periods of 1 h and 2 h, respectively. 
The best results were obtained with an incubation period of 1 h. For a 
1 h incubation period and a cut-off value of 0,900 the detection level 
was 280 IU/1 HCG for microtest 1 and 250 IU/1 HCG for microtest 2. High 
concentrations of HCG in urine up to 200 000 IU/1 did not lead to false 
negatives. This is confirmed by results on urines from women in the third 
month of pregnancy, which have high concentrations of HCG (Wide, 1962). 
Although both spectrophotometric screening tests met our requirements 
for a pregnancy screening test, we prefer microtest 1 because of its 
better between-day precision. Urines from post-menopausal women did not 
give more false positives than urines from non-pregnant women of fertile 
age. 
Ujed aj a visual pregnancy bcreening te^L with a 2 h incubation period 
macrotest 2 gave a false positive rejult with only one out of 530 urines 
from non-pregnant women of fertile age. With macrotest 1 there were no 
false positive test results. With 348 urines from pregnant women 3 (for 
one observer: Ц) false negative test results were obtained visually. 
This difference from the colorimetrie screening results may be due to 
the fact that a spectrophotometer measures at only one wavelength while 
the eye observes the whole visible spectrum of a reaction mixture. 
Results with macrotest 2 were somewhat less satisfactory than with macro-
test 1. This accords with the greater variations found in microtest 2. 
A detailed comparison of the visual reading by 3 observers showed that 
about 80% of the readings were identical. In macrotest 2, one urine was 
found positive by 2 observers and negative by 1 observer. Thus, macro-
test 1 is to be preferred as visual reading pregnancy screening test. In 
macrotest 1 the detection level by visual reading was about 450 IU/1 HOG. 
We conclude that gold particles coated with monoclonal anti-HCG can be 
used for pregnancy screening tests on a SPIA basis. This reagent is 
suitable both for a spectrophotometric pregnancy test for use in the labo­
ratory and for a simple visual test for use at home. 
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ABSTRACT 
Conjugates prepared by adsorption of antibodies to colloidal gold 
particles were used in a honogeneous sol particle immunoassay for total 
oestrogens. The assay is based on inhibition by free oestrogens in the 
sample of the agglutination of a reaction mixture, consisting of the 
sample, the gold particle anti-oestriol conjugate and a suitable amount 
of oestriol-lö/IT-monosuccinyl - bovine serum albumin. The effect of 
different assay conditions is discussed, 
Under optimum conditions for an assay performed at room temperature 
the measuring range for E_ in buffer was 2 - 1 0 ng/ml. After appropriate 
pretreatment of samples the assay can be used to quantitate the level of 
total oestrogens in both urine and senm. The within-run coefficient of 
variation (CV) was 6,3% and over-all 6,9%. lilis method is also suitable 
for the assay of other haptens. 
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INTRODUCTION 
A sol particle immunoassay (SPIA) based on the agglutination of 
antibody-coated gold particles by inmunochemically bi- or multivalent 
antigens has been described in a previous paper (Leuvenng et al., 1981). 
Haptens, e.g. steroids and many drugs, are inmunochemically monovalent, 
and cannot be detected by a direct agglutination assay. By coupling hapten 
molecules to a carrier, e.g., bovine serum albumin (BSA), an inmunochemical-
ly multivalent hapten complex may be obtained which, like bi- or multi-
valent antigens, agglutinates gold particles coated with antibodies against 
the hapten. The agglutination of the gold particle anti-hapten conjugate 
by the hapten-BSA complex may then be inhibited by free hapten molecules 
from the sample. 
In this paper the effect of variation in reagent preparation and 
assay conditions on the dose-response curve is described. The suitability 
of thn type of a-isay for measuring the concentration of haptens in urine 
and serun is demonstrated, with total oestrogena (TE) as an example. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
All reagents used for the preparation of sols and buffers were of 
analytical reagent quality. Tris (hydroxymethyl)-aminomethane (Tris) 
was purchased from Merck (Darmstadt) and bovine serum albumin (BSA), 
Cohn fraction V, was from Poviet (Boxtel). 
Oestnol (E-) was supplied by Diosynth International B.V. (Oss). 
EL-16/17-monoheinisuccinate was synthesized by Mr. N.P. van Vliet in 
the Organon Research Laboratories at Oss. 
E3-l6/17-monòsuccinyl-BSA (E^-BSA) 
E,-l6 /17 -monohemisuccinate (a mixture of E,- 16 -monohemisuccinate 
and Ε,-17 -monohemisuccinate canposed of 2:1 to 1:2 (w/w) ratios of these 
coenpounds) was coupled to BSA by a modified mixed anhydride method (Dawson 
et al., 1978). The number of R, residues per BSA molecule was estimated by 
the 2,t,6-trinitrobenzenesulphonic acid method described by Fields (1971). 
For the preparation of E,-BSA used througiiout this work the average number 
of E, residues per BSA molecule was 28,6. 
me 
Gold зоіз 
Gold soIs with an average particle diameter between 50 and 55 nm were 
prepared aa described by Frena (1973). 
Anti-
Antiaera a ^ i n s t E, were raiaed in rabbits with Ε,-BSA aa deacribed 
by Bosch et a l . (1978). The antiaera used throughout the experiments reacted 
with destrone (E..), oestradiol-Ш (Ер) and E, to about the same extent 
because of the use of this E,-BSA conjugate as shown by den Hollander et a l . 
(1974). 
Anti-E, solution 
One hundred microtltrea of a 300 g/l BSA solution was added to 2,5 ml of the 
antiaerum; the mixture waa incubated for 2 h at 370C and 16 h at 40C and then 
centrifuged at 2.10 N/kg for 20 min. From the clear supernatant the immuno­
globulin (IgG) fraction was precipitated by addition of NapSOj, at a final 
concentration of 1,27 mol/l and Airther processed as described previously 
(Leuvenng et al., 1980). 
Gold particle anti-E-, (Au-(anti-E,)) 
Colloidal gold particles were coated with the IgG fraction of 
absorbed anti-E, serum and stored aa described previously (Leuverlng 
et al., 1980) except that each preparation was stored at a higher con­
centration (АСІІ^ПП, = 50; thia notation indicates that a 50-fold diluted 
samples has A-J.Q = 1,0). If the IgG fraction isolated from 
an anti-Ε. serum was used as such, the Au-(anti-E,) conjugate was coded 
"Au-(anti-E,).100". If the anti-EL IgG fraction used for coating was 
diluted with поп-ілтипе rabbit IgG from normal rabbit serum (NRS), the 
resulting conjugate was coded "Au-anti-EO.p", in which ρ equals the 
percentage (w/w) of the immune IgG fraction in the coating mixture. 
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Buffer_ 
The "Тгіз buffer" contained 0,1 mol/l Tris/HCl, 30 g/1 sucrose, 
1 g/1 BSA, 0,1 g/1 thiomersal pH 7,6 and additional NaCl and PEE 6000 
at concentrations specified under Results · 
"Concentrated Tria buffer" contained 1 mol/l Tris-HCl, 300 g/1 sucrose, 
10 g/1 BSA, 1 g/1 thiomersal pH 7,6 and additionally 10 times the concentration 
of NaCl and PEG 6000 of the Tris buffer used in the assay. 
Buffered Au-Canti-E,) 
One volume of the concentrated Tris buffer was added to 9 volumes of 
the concentrated Au-(anti-E,) (ACHQ = 50) dispersed in i t s storage 
medium. The buffered Au-(anti-EU) dispersion was further diluted with Tris 
buffer to obtain a buffered Au-Canti-E^) dispersion with Азд?11 = 7 , 0 . 
Unless stated otherwise, the following standard t e s t procedure was used: 
50 μΐ of a buffered E- standard solut ion or of a sample was pipetted into 
wel ls of a non-coated θ χ 12 flat-bottom polystyrene Microelisa p late; after 
at l e a s t 5 min 100 μΐ of the buffered Au-(anti-E,) (Асц™^ = 7,0) and then, 
after at l e a s t another 5 nan ,50 μΐ of a buffered E -^BSA solut ion were added 
to each wel l . After an incubation period of 2 h a t room temperature ACHQ 
was measured with the Microelisa Reader System (Organon Tekmka, Turnhout) 
using wel ls f i l l e d with 200 μΐ Tris buffer as a blank. 
Detection l imit 
The detection l imit for E, was defined as that concentration of E, 
result ing in a value of Α,-ηη in the assay equal to the average value 
of AJ-MQ of the blanks plus 3 (within-run) standard deviations of 
V o nm o f t h e b l a n k 3 · 
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Hydrol£sis_of urines 
24 h urine samples from women in the last trimester of pregnancy were 
stored at -20oC, thawed and centnfuged to remove any precipitates. 
The clear supernatants were hydrolysed according to Jawad et al. (1979) with 
some minor modifications. The exact procedure was as follows: 0,1 ml urine 
was diluted with 3,4 ml 0,15 mol/1 NaCl. One ml of the diluted urine and 1 ml 
1 mol/1 HCl were pipetted into a glass tube and thoroughly mixed. The tubes 
were sealed with aluminium foil, which was perforated by a needle, and 
subsequently placed in a water bath at 100°C for 1 h. The tubes were cooled 
in an ice bath for 2 min and neutralised by addition of 1 ml 1 mol/1 NaOH. 
The neutralised urine samples were further diluted with a 0,2 mol/1 sodium 
phosphate buffer pH 7,4 for samples to be assayed by EstronosticorN^or with 
0,1 mol/1 Tris-HCl 0,5 mol/1 NaCl, 30 g/1 sucrose, 3 g/1 PEG 6000,0,1 g/1 
thiomersal, 0,1 g/1 ESA pH 7,6 for samples to be assayed by SPIA. The technical 
background of the Estronosticon^ test kit is describee by Bosch et al. (1978). 
Hydrolysis of sera 
Sera from women in the last trimester of pregnancy were stored at -20oC, 
thawed and enzymatically hydrolyzed according to the instruction of the 
Estronosticorrûrest kit. Samples to be assayed by SPIA were fbrther diluted 
with 0,1 mol/1 Tris/HCl, 0,5 mol/1 NaCl, 30 g/1 sucrose, 3 g/1 PEG 6000, 0,1 g/1 
thiomersal, 0,1 g/1 BSA pH 7,6, instead of the sodium phophate buffer used in 
ρ 
the Estronosticon as^ay. 
RESULTS 
Effect of Ε,-BSA concentra t ion on a g g l u t i n a t i o n 
Concentrat ion s e r i e s of Ε,-BSA were t e s t e d with Au-Canti-EO.p (p = 
100, 75, 50, 25, see Mater ia l s and Methods) by the s tandard t e s t p r o c e d u r e . r e . 
The Tr i s buffer a d d i t i o n a l l y contained 0,25 mol/1 NaCl. ftie "sample" contained 
no E^. After incubation for 2, 4 and 16 h a t room temperature, JUnf, 
was measured. The values obtained a f t e r 2 h a r e shown i n Fig. 1. Maximum agglu­
t i n a t i o n of Au-tanti-E,) .p i s indicated by the minimum value of ht-un 
Figure 2 shows the r e l a t i o n s h i p between the E,-BSA concentra t ion required 
for maxunum a g g l u t i n a t i o n and the r a t i o immune I^j/non-iranune IgG from normal 
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540 nm 
2,000 
1.800 
1,600 
1,400-
1,200 
1,000 
0,800 -
0,600 
Figure 1 
0,4 0,8 1,2 
[Ез BSA]|Kg/ml| 
- τ ­
ι,б 
—ι 
2,0 
Deterairation of the optlnuir concentration of E^ -BSA to agglutinât« 
various Au-(anti-E,) conjuntes applying an incubation period of 2 h. 
The lowest value of Ac^j of each curve indicates the optimin: concentra-
tion of E.-BSA to agglutinate the Au-(anti-EL) conjugate. For the preparation 
of the Au-tanti-EUKp conjugates see Materials an¿ Methods, 
О Ο ρ : 100, Δ Δ ρ = 75, • Ρ Ρ = 50, · · ρ = 25 
rabbit serum (NRS) ±η the Au-Canti-E,). 
Similar results were obtained when the Tris buffer contained 83, 121 or 165 
nmol/l NaCl. 
Effect of preincubation of uample with Au-(anti-Eq) 
The effect of incubation of free EL and Au-(anti-E,) before adding E,-BSA 
on the dose-response curve was studied for Au-(anti-E,).100, .75 and .50 using 
a It-is buffer containing 83 mol/1 NaCl and 1 g/1 PEG 6000. IL·,,,. was measured 
эчи nm 
1, 2 and 1 h after addition of EL-BSA. Preincubation periods from 30 - 120 min 
resulted in exactly the same dose-response curves. 
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(μθ/ιηΙ) 
0,80 
0,60-
0,40-
0,20-
0,00 
— ι 1 1 1 1 
0:100 20:80 40:60 60:40 80:20 100:0 
Mixing ratio of опН.Ез and IgG from MRS 
Figure 2 
The optlimm concentration of Ε,-ΒΞΑ to agglutinate Au-Canti-L) 
conjuntes plotted as a fiinctlon of the mixing ratio of 
of the 1 ^ fractions, isolated froai the anti-E^ serum and sera of non-
ijiminlzed rabbits fron uhich the various conjuntes vere prepared. 
Incubation periods of 2 h ( О О ) , » h ( · · ) and 16 h ( û έ 
The first mnber of the nixing ratios initiated is equal to the value of 
ρ (see Materials and Methods). 
The effect of anti-BSA absorption from rabbit anti-Ε, sera on the reactivity 
of Au-(anti-E,) preparations 
The effect of anti-BSA absorption from a rabbit anti-Ε, serum on the 
reactivity of Au-(anti-E,) in the assay was investigated by preparing Au-
(anti-E,), isolated from two portions of one rabbit anti-EU serum one of 
which was absorbed with BSA as described in Materials and Methods · Dose-
response curves for both Au-(anti-EU) preparations were obtained by using 
the standard test procedure and the Tris buffer containing an additional 
0,25 mol/1 NaCl (Fig. 3). Expectedly, the anti-BSA absorption of rabbit anti-
EL sera is indispensable. 
Ttie_effect of_ temperature during incubation 
The effect of temperature during incubation of the reaction mixtures 
on the dose-response curve is shown in Fig. 4 for an Au-(anti-EL).100 conjugate. 
The standard test procedure was applied. The Tris buffer contained 0,25 mol/1 
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Figure 3 
Сагсагізоп of dose-response curves for E, using Au-Canti-E,) 100 
conjt^tes prepared from the IgG fractions isolated fro« the rabbit anti-
E, serum, without ( · · ) or with ( О О ) absorption of the 
antl-BSA activity by addition of BSA to the anti-E. serun 
NaCl and 0 (Fig. 4A) or 1,5 (Fig. UB) g/1 PEE 6000. Both figures demonstrate 
that higher incubation temperatures result in a broader measuring range and 
in a slight improvement of the detection limit. The effect of temperature 
during incubation on the value of A, ,.
n
 of the reaction mixtures decreased 
54U nm 
m inverse proportion to the concentration of PEG 6000 in the Tris buffer. 
Ttie^ffect of the_value of_p_on the аозе-гезропзе_ 
The effect of the value of ρ (see Materials and Methods) on the dose-
response curve is shown in Fig. 5. The standard test procedure was applied. 
The Tris buffer contained 0,25 mol/1 NaCl and 1,5 g/1 PEG 6000. ТТте concen­
trations of E^BSA were 0,5, 0,375 and 0,25 Mg/ml for ρ = 100, 75 and 50 
respectively. For the Au-(anti-E,) batches involved in this experiment these 
E,-BSA concentrations resulted in the maximum decrease of Клп __ in the 
absence of free E,. Fig. 5 clearly demonstrates that the lower the value of 
p, the lower the concentration of free E, required to inhibit the agglutination. 
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π
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Figure 4 
The efrect of the Incubation tenperature on the dose-r«sponse curve 
for Ej. ( 0 — 0 ) «"C; ( Δ Δ ) ÎO-C; ( • О ) 37°С; 
( С О ) 45·0. Au-tantl-EO.WO. The Тгіл buffer contained 0 ( F i e . ΊΑ) 
or 1,5 (Fl«. »В) g/1 PK 6000. 
AJ40nm 
2,000-1 
1,800 
1,600 
1,400 
1,300 
'-r/l·^ 1 1 1 
0 0,62 2,5 10 40 160 
•П/—Г· 
[Еэ] (п9/п.І| 
Figure 5 
СКке-гезропзе curvea for Au-(antl-E.).p conjuntes for ρ s 100 ( о ) , 
75 ( Δ ) and 50 ( d ) . 
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Repeatability of_do3e-response сиг ез_ 
For this study the standard test procedure applied except for the ab-
sorbance measurement of the reaction mixture, which was performed with a 
Vitatron DCP spectrophotometer after a 1:1 dilution with Tris buffer containing 
an additional 0,5 mol/1 NaCl. Unlike the Microelisa Reader System this in­
strument measured Α,-η!?11 . The buffer used for the preparation of the standard 
solutions of EU and the EL-BSA solution (0,5 lig/ml) and to disperse the Au-(ant; 
ЕЦ).100 conjugate (Ьсцп™ = 7.0)> was the Tris buffer containing an additional 
0,5 mol/1 NaCl and 3 g/1 PEG 6000. In this study each of the dose-response 
curves was prepared 8 times in quadruplicate within a 7 day period. The results, 
applying standard methods for analysis of variance, are sunmarized in Table 1. 
Standard 
solut ion 
h 
(ng/Œl) 
0,00 
2,96 
Ч.ИЧ 
6,67 
10,0 
15,0 
о 
AV 
1086 
1400 
165И 
2055 
2421 
2522 
3090 
1 on 
ЧкО im 
w l t h i n -
29 
«б 
39 
62 
64 
55 
I M 
» 2000 
SD 
between-
run 
39 
24 
37 
43 
57 
73 
0 
o v e r - a l l 
48 
51 
54 
75 
86 
91 
184 
CV (%) 
H l t h l n -
run 
__ 
11 
5,6 
5,0 
11,0 
— 
_ 
Table 1 
Results of a repeatability study of dose-respons« curves for EL 
oonprlsing β runs performed at room tenperature ( 19 - 22°C). In each 
run, each point of the dose-response curve was measured 1л quadruplicate. 
CV 
AV : average value 
Si : standard deviation 
: the within-run SD of Аую'т c o n v e r t * d ^ ^ ^ ст ^ 1 * ^ Ea con­
centration by means of a plot of the dose-response curve. 
a "reaction mixture" without E, atandara solution and without EL-BSA 
to imitate complete inhibition and to monitor the colloid-chanically 
s tab i l i ty of the system. 
,1 cm By p l o t t i n g ACMQ * ( l i n e a r sca le) a s a function of the concentrat ion of E-, 
of the standard s o l u t i o n s ( l i n e a r s c a l e ) , t h e within-run standard dev ia t ion 
of Α
Ε
,
ι η
 was converted i n t o a within-run coef f ic ient of v a r i a t i o n (CV) for t)4U nm 
the concentrat ion of EL a t var ious p o i n t s of the dose-response curve. This 
CV i s p l o t t e d аз a function of the concentra t ion of EL i n F i g . 6. 
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The wlthin-run CV of the aesLutinatien Inhibition 2P1A for E, аэ a 
function of the concentration of E, in the standard solution 
Precis ion 
Applying the same procedure and reagents a s i n the r e p e a t a b i l i t y study, 
the imprecisión of the SPIA for TE in ur ine was assessed using nine ur ine 
samples. Each ur ine was divided in to 16 a l i q u o t s and s tored a t -20°С. An 
a l i q u o t of each was thawed, hydrolyzed and f u r t h e r d i l u t e d before use (1500 -
IIOOOx). New dose-response curves were constructed with fresh standard E, 
s o l u t i o n s for each run. The wlthin-run (CV_), the between-run (CV. ) and 
wr or 
overfall (CV ) imprecision, expressed as a CV, were calculated from the data 
of 11 runs, for each urine sample tested in quadruplicate (Table 2). These 
С з are related by the formula (CV ) 
oa 
(CV)2 * ( C V . ) 2 . 
wr or 
Correlation_3tudy 
The concentra t ion of TE i n 49 u r i n e s was determined by SPIA and by an 
enzyme-uimunoassay ( E s t r o n o s t i c o W . The r e s u l t of the c o r r e l a t i o n study i s 
shown i n F i g . 7A. The r e s u l t of a s i m i l a r c o r r e l a t i o n study for TE i n serum 
assayed by both methods i s presented i n Fig . 7B. 
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urine 
A 
В 
С 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
d i l u t i o n 
f a c t o r , 
С IO'·') 
1,5 
1,5 
1.5 
2,7 
3,5 
5,0 
1,6 
9,2 
10,5 
(ТЕ) 
<W/nl> 
( o v e r - a l l 
average) 
9,5 
10,11 
12,0 
1θ,2 
26,4 
31,5 
4 1 , 9 
65,9 
ЭЗ.И 
H l l h l n - r u n 
7,3 
6,9 
7 , 5 
5,8 
6,5 
7,1 
5,9 
3,6 
5,9 
CV ( * ) 
between-rm 
0 
3,3 
0 
«,6 
2,1 
1,9 
2 . 9 
2,2 
4,0 
o v e r - a l l 
7,3 
7,6 
7.5 
7 , 1 
6.β 
7,3 
6,5 
1,3 
7 , 1 
Table 2 
The resulta of a predalon study соифгіаівд піле urinu containing 
various concentrations of TE, which uere assayed In 11 runs in quadruplicate. 
DISCUSSION 
The method bo achieve an optimal agglutination reaction ani the effect 
of the concentration of NaCl and PEG 6000 on the doae-responae curve have 
been described before (Leuvering et a l . , 1981). Therefore, the concentration 
of the assay variables NaCl and PEG 6000, which are batch-dependent, will only 
be mentioned. 
An important reagent property for an agglutination inhibition SPIA i s the 
number of specific antibodies on the particles reacting with the hapten or the 
hapten-BSA conjunte. To obtain a strong and fast agglutination reaction, many 
specific antibodies should be adsorbed onto each gold par t ic le . However, the 
more specific antibodies adsorbed to the gold part icles, the more free 
hapten i s required to inhibit the agglutination reaction, resulting in a less 
sensitive assay. To produce a colloid-chemically stable gold particle ant i­
body conjugate, the whole surface of the gold particles should be covered by 
protein. The relative number of anti-E, molecules adsorbed onto a gold 
particle was varied by mixing IgG isolated from a rabbit anti-Ε, serum 
with IgG isolated from non-unmunised rabbit serum. The mixing rat io 
of the IgG fractions isolated from rabbit anti-(EU-BSA) sera and normal 
rabbit sera on a w/w basis i s denoted by p. 
The effect of decreasing the value of ρ on the agglutination reaction 
with E,-BSA i s presented in Fig. 1. Although the greatest change of A^ MQ 
i s obtained with the Au-(anti-EU).100 conjugate the Au-(anti-E-).75 conjugate 
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1000 
saople 
urine 
se nini 
equation оГ the 
regression l ine 
y ι 1,01 χ * 1,62 
у = 1,10 χ * 0,31 
у = 0,93 χ • 35 
correlation 
coefficient 
(г) 
0,991 
0,977 
0,92« 
nunfcer 
of s a b l e s 
»9 
46 · 
39 
у Τι concentration as imasured by UÁ 
χ ΊΈ concentration as masured by &ΪΛ 
• Without the three urines with the highest TZ concentration since they nay 
lave an ixiproportlonal high effect en the results of the correlation study 
i s also suitable. For each Au-(anti-EO conjugate the concentration of E,-BSA 
resulting in a maximum decrease of А,-,.^  was independent of the incubation 
period and the concentration of NaCl and PEX3 6000 of the Tris buffer. For the 
(batches of) anti-E, sera used, a linear relationship was found between tue 
concentration of E,-BSA at which the maximum decrease of A ^ Q
 rm
 of the reac­
tion mixture occurs and the value of ρ of Au-(anti-E,) conjugate (Fig. 2) . 
Itowever, whether this i s a general feature for this type of assay i s not 
known. 
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The a g g l u t i n a t i o n i n h i b i t i o n r e a c t i o n i s based on the binding of free 
oestrogens i n the sample by a n t i - E , adsorbed onto the gold p a r t i c l e s . I h e r e -
fore i t was expected t h a t tne period of pre- incubat ion of Au-(anti-EL) and the 
hapten s o l u t i o n p r i o r to addi t ion of EL-BSA would have an e f fect on t h e dose-
response curve. However, pre-incubation per iods longer than 5 ram had no 
ef fect on the dose-response curve measured a f t e r an incubation period of 2 h . 
In common with the a g g l u t i n i t i on SPIA for ant igens (Leuvenng e t a l . , 
1981) only the period of time between mixing the Au-Canti-E,) d i sper s ion and 
the Ε,-BSA s o l u t i o n had a marked ef fect on the Α^η of the r e a c t i o n mixture. 
This incubat ion period, e . g . 2 h , had to be kept constant wi th in each experiment 
as equi l ibr ium was not reached within t h i s period of t ime. 
As the a n t i - E , sera were ra i sed i n r a b b i t s inoculated with EU-BSA the 
a n t i s e r a contained anti-BSA a c t i v i t y . I t i s e s s e n t i a l t o completely remove 
a l l anti-BSA a c t i v i t y p r i o r to preparat ion of Au-(anti-E^) conjugate (Fig . 3 ) . 
Au-(anti-CO conjugates not t r e a t e d an t h i s way e x h i b i t a lower leve l of agglu­
t i n a t i o n due to the presence of an excess (1 g/1) of BSA i n the r e a c t i o n mixture . 
The e f fect of temperature on the doae-responae curve i s shown i n F i g . ЧА 
and В for an Au-(anti-E,).100 conjugate i n Tr i s buffers containing 0,25 mol/1 
NaCl and 0 o r 1,5 g/1 PEG 6000 r e s p e c t i v e l y . The bes t dose-response curves with 
respect t o the measuring range and t h e s teepness of the curve a t low E, concen­
t r a t i o n s were obtained by incubat ion a t 37 or 45°С. This temperature-induced 
e f fec t depended on the concentrat ion of PEG 6000 and the Au-Canti-EO conjugate 
used. At higher concentrat ions of PEG 6000 i t i s even poss ib le t o compose a 
r e a c t i o n medium i n which the dose-response curve i s almost temperature-in­
dependent (Leuvenng e t a l . , 1981). However, whether or not such a medium can 
be used a l s o depends on the physico-chemical p r o p e r t i e s of the antibody p r e ­
p a r a t i o n adsorbed onto the gold p a r t i c l e s . 
Figure 5 demonstrates t h a t decreasing the value of ρ of Au-(anti-E.,).p 
not only af fected the concentrat ion of E^-BSA for optinum a g g l u t i n a t i o n but 
a l s o the measuring range of the dose-response curve. A more s e n s i t i v e assay 
for EL m buffer was obtained by the use of Au-ianti-EO .75 i n place of Au-
(ant i-EU). 100 provided t h a t the same anti-E^, source was used i n both p r e p a r a t i o n s . 
This r e s u l t can be explained by the fact t h a t for a Au-(ant i-E 4 ) .75 l e s s a n t i -
E, molecules per p a r t i c l e have t o be n e u t r a l i s e d to prevent a g g l u t i n a t i o n by 
Ev-BSA than for a Au-Unti-EO.lOO conjugate. 
The e f fect iveness of an a g g l u t i n a t i o n i n h i b i t i o n assay t o q u a n t i t a t e 
hapten concentra t ion i s exemplified by the determinat ion of TE i n ur ine 
and i n serum. Such an evaluat ion was poss ib le because the Au-Canti-E,) 
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conjugates were prepared from the эатое anti-EU sera used by Bosch et al. (1978) 
who concluded that these antisera "react to about the same extent with E ^ 
Eg and Eg". 
Table 1 demonstrates that the repeatability of the dose-response curves 
is satisfactory. An unportant feature is the within-run standard deviation of 
Α,-ηη of a reaction mixture. This standard deviation can be converted into 
a within-run CV in terras of the concentration of E, by means of a plot of the 
dose-response curve. 
For practical reasons, the measuring range for this assay was defined as 
the linear part of the log (dose)-response curve, viz. between 4,1 and 10 
ng/ml E,. However, by plotting the data of the E, concentration and Α,^0 rm 
on linear scales, a measuring range of 2 - 10 ng/ml E, was obtained. From this 
plot it can also be deduced that the detection limit for EL. in buffer is 2 ng/ml. 
As shown in Fig. 6, for samples diluted to TE concentrations between 
4,4 and 10 ng/ml CV's between 4,4 and 11% nay be expected. This is confirmed 
by the results of a precision study using 9 urines with various TE concen­
trations in 11 runs (see Table 2). The averaged values, over the nine 
urines, for the within-run, the between-run and the over-all CV were 
6,3%, 2,4%, 6,9% respectively. 
The accuracy of the assay was investigated by means of a correla­
tion study with an enzyme immunoassay (EIA), for both urine and serum 
samples. For the urines samples a correlation coefficient of 0,991 
(n = 49) was found (see Fig. 7A). The actual concentrations of ТЕ аз 
measured by SPIA and EIA were about equal considering the equation of 
the regression line. The correlation coefficient for TE concentrations 
of ьега was 0,920 (n = 38) (see Fig. 7B). Since Bosch et al. (1978) 
demonstrated that here is a good correlation between TE concentrations 
determined by an EIA and a radio-immunoassay, it may be expected that 
the values for TE determined by SPIA also correlate well with those of 
a radio-immunoasbay. 
In conclusion, the agglutination inhibition SPIA is a suitable 
homogeneous assay to quantitate oestrogens in urine and serum. It is 
likely that this SPIA method may be used to assay other haptens. 
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CHAPTER 6 
GENERAL DISCUSSIOH 
Antibody coated gold particles used as electron-dense markers in 
inmuno-electrón microscopy were Introduced by Faulk and Taylor (1971). 
The first paper describing the use of antibody coated colloidal gold 
and silver particles as labeled antibodies in immunoassay has been in-
cluded in this thesis (Chapter 2, Section 1). 
Using simple models the theoretical detection limits of various 
types of SPIA were calculated (see Chapter 1). The work described in the 
chapters 2 through 5 supplied the experimental values for them. Both 
are listed in Table 1, which shows considerable differences between the 
detection limits of the various types of SPIA. The best detection limits 
were obtained with the sandwich SPIA. This result was m accordance with 
the calculations based on the models. The expected relationship between 
the detection limit of the sandwich SPIA and the detection method is 
also demonstrated. In accordance with the calculated values the experi-
mental detection limit of the agglutination SPIA was a factor of 25 
worse than that of the colorimetrie sandwich SPIA. îhe experimental 
detection limits of both types of inhibition SPIAs were worse than 
those of the other types, which was also correctly predicted by the cal-
culations based on the models. 
The difference between the calculated and the experimental levels 
of the detection limits was a factor of 5 - 10, except for that of the 
sandwich inhibition SPIA, for which the difference amounts to a factor 
of 65. The latter may be due to the quality of the imnunochenacal reagents 
involved, e.g. a better affinity of anti-h for h-BSA than that for h, 
resulting in too great a difference between the assumptions made for the 
model and what happens in practice. Considering the rigorous assumptions 
that have been made, the other results compare fairly well. The fact that 
the models ignore that all the inmunochemical reactions occurring in the 
assays are equilibrium reactions is probably the main reason for the 
difference between the calculated and the experimental detection limit. 
IL is remarkable that in four of the five types of SPIA the experi-
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Type of a'IA 
sandwich 
sandwich Inhibition 
agglutination 
agglutination inhibition 
1 se« page 2Θ and 29 
2 see page 3' 
3 see page 36 
It should be noted that for the agglutination SPIA the concentration at which maxlJBun agglutination 
ÍAgl occurs has been calculated in Otapter 1. The experloental resulta of Qiapter 4 indicate that 
the detection l l n l t of the agglutination SPIA la about a factor of 40 lower than 1 Agi . Thti result 
haa been used to include the detection l i a i t of the agglutination SPIA in Table 1. 
4 see page 10 
Table 1 
Cœparlson of the calculated and the experimental detection 
l i o l t s of various types of SPIA using 50 ra gold particles as a label. 
mental detection limits are 5 - 1 0 times the theoretical detection limits, 
which may point to a conmon cause for this discrepancy. The negligence 
of the equilibrium reactions in the models might be such a common cause. 
The detection limits presented in Table 1 apply to results obtained 
with buffer-like systems. If sample interference (matrix effects) occurs, 
dilution of the samples is necessary. The extent of sample interference 
depends on the type of SPIA. Аз shown in Chapter 2.2. the effect of serum 
samples on the dose-response curve of a (heterogeneous) sandwich SPIA is 
small to moderate. Recent (unpublished) work on a recovery study of spiked 
human sera in an (homogeneous) agglutination SPIA showed that a 30-fold 
dilution of the sera was necessary to reduce the matrix effects to an 
acceptable level. Urine samples rarely show serious sample interferences 
in heterogeneous SPIАз (See Chapter 2.2.) or in homogeneous SPIAs. That 
is why a pregnancy screening test could be developed based on an agglu­
tination SPIA in which the reaction mixture contains 20% (v/v) urine 
(Chapter 4.2.). 
A complete comparison of different types of SPIA with other imnuno-
assays involves many aspects such as practicability, sensitivity, precision, 
accuracy, etc. On account of the fact that there are only a few examples 
for SPIA this comparison will be restricted to two aspects viz. practica­
bility and detection limit. The latter will be expressed in an order of 
detection method 
colorineter 
AAS 
colorimeter 
colorimeter 
colorimeter 
abbreviation 
o ^ c ' 
OLSA ' 
DLSIC 2 
Mnex"1 0 3 
DLAIC ч 
detection 
calculated 
1 
0.002 
90 
25 
1100 
l i a i t (pnol/l) 
experimental 
5 
0,02 
5900 
120 - 170 
6910 
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magnitude rather than a very precise number. With respect to practicability, 
it is evident that only similar assays should be compared e.g. heterogeneous 
assays with other heterogeneous assays, since they are evidently more 
laborious than homogeneous assays irrespective the nature of the label. 
Considering heterogeneous assays, Table 1 shows that the detection 
limit of the sandwich SPIA strongly depends on the method of detection. 
In Chapter 2, section 1 it is demonstrated that when visual inspection 
is used to assess the result of a test, the detection limit of a sandwich 
EIA (110.10" 12mol/l) seems to be slightly better than that of the sand-
-12 
wich SPIA (170.10 mol/1). For a sandwich immunoassay based on the use 
of a luminescent label and visual inspection to assess the result of the 
test, a detection limit has not yet been published. Clearly, RIA and 
FIA do not even have the option of using visual inspection to assess the 
result of a test. The colorimetrie sandwich SPIA had a detection limit 
-12 in the lower 10 mol/1 range, which is a typical level for many RIAs. 
This level was also attained by various sandwich EIAs (Schuurs and van 
Weemen, 1977). Heterogeneous unnunoassays based on the use of fluorophores 
and luminescent labels have attained detection limits down to 10" mol/1 
(van der Plas et al., 1981). Both the sandwich EIA and the luninescence 
inmunoassays require an additional chemical reaction connected with the 
enzyme reaction. Methods using colloidal particles, fluorophores or 
radioisotopes do not require additional chanical reactions for detection. 
The lowest detection limit of the sandwich SPIA is obtained using AAS 
-15 for detection (20.10 mol/1). This detection limit can be compared with 
the most sensitive RIA described by Yalow (1978) which had a detection 
-15 limit of 50.10 mol/1. The latter assay required a long incubation 
(several days) and half an hour counting for each tube. The sandwich SPIA 
measured by AAS required one overnight incubation and 2 min for each 
measurement. The amplifier function of the gold particles is particularly 
well demonstrated in this type of SPIA. Each antigen molecule which has 
been bound to an antibody adsorbed onto the wall of a well can be labelled 
by one antibody coated gold particle. In theory the number of antigen 
molecules bound to the wall of the well equals the number of gold particles. 
Since each 50 nm gold particle consists of several millions of gold atoms, 
each antigen molecule corresponds to several millions of gold atoras. The 
fact that about 3.10 gold atoms can be detected by AAS using a carbon 
furnace, further explains the sensitivity of this system. In theory, the 
use of bigger metal (or metal containing) particles consisting of still 
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more metal atoms can further increase the sensitivity of SPIA to an 
unprecedented level. The results of the sandwich inhibition SPIA will 
not be discussed because of the uncertainty about the quality of the 
reagents. Clearly more work will be needed to improve this system. 
The results of the homogeneous, agglutination and agglutination 
inhibition SPIAs can be assessed either visually or by a colorimeter. 
If the test result is assessed by visual inspection, this type of test 
can be compared with haemagglutination, haemagglutination inhibition and 
latex agglutination (inhibition) tests. As a rule, the existing latex slide 
tests require less time (3 min) but they are xess sensitive (1000 -
2000 IU/1), although there is evidence that the detection limits of 
these tests can be improved (500 IU/1). The present haemagglutination 
and haemagglutination inhibition tests are a factor of 4 more sensitive 
than the agglutination SPIA, they require an incubation period of 2 h, 
and there are no indications that this incubation period can be drastically 
decreased. Ojr most recent work on the agglutination SPIA suggests that 
the incubation period of this assay can be reduced to about 0,5 h without 
aacnf icing aenaitivity. 
If the test result of an agglutination or an agglutination inhibition 
SPIA is assessed by a colorimeter, it can be compared with homogeneous 
enzyme labelled inmunoassays such as enzyme multiplied immunoassay technique 
(EMIT) and substrate labelled fluorescence inmunoassay (SLFIA), fluorescence 
polarization inmunoassay, fluorescence protection inmunoassay (reviewed 
by van der Plas, 1981) and particle counting inmunoassay (PACIA) described 
by Cambiaso et al. (1977). The detection limits of the agglutination and 
_q 
the agglutination inhibition SPIA, both about 5.10 mol/1 compare fairly 
well with those of most of these techniques, which are in the range of 10" 
through 10"9 mol/1. However, for PACIA (Leek et al., 1980) and fluorescence 
-12 protection inmunoassay (Zuk et al., 1979) detection limits of 10 and 
10" mol/1 have been reported, respectively. The latter two techniques 
require more complex apparatus in contrast to the colorimeter required for 
the homogeneous SPIAs. 
Future work on SPIA could be directed to the following items: elimina-
tion of sample interferences, increase of specificity, the use of other 
detection methods and new types of colloidal particles as labels. The 
elimination of sample interferences is important for homogeneous assays, 
but it becomes increasingly important for sensitive heterogeneous assays 
as well. One type of sample interference, the rheumatoid factor, can be 
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eliminated by using antibody fragynents rather than whole antibodies. 
Other sources of sample interferences are still obscure and will require 
a systematic study. The use of monoclonal antibodies will certainly 
improve the specificity. Oie of the detection methods which has not been 
described in this thesis and which can be used in combination with SPIA 
is light scattering. Preliminary experiments have indicated that light 
scattering can be used to develop either a fast (10 min) agglutination 
SPIA having a moderate detection limit or a 2 h incubation assay having 
a better detection limit than that of the corresponding colorimetrie 
version. Another interesting development is the use of automated equip-
ment based on light absorption (centrifugal analyzers). 
Agglutination SPIAs can be performed with a centrifugal analyzer within 
10 min instead of 2 h producing a detection limit similar to that of the 
assay performed at normal gravity. 
Although 50 nm colloidal gold particles proved to be very useful 
and enabled the development of many types of assay with various detection 
methods, other colloidal particles might be interesting for specific appli-
cations and for the development of simultaneous assays (see e.g. Chapter 
2.1.). For example, colloidal CdS might be suitable in a sandwich SPIA 
as the amount of Cd that can be detected by AAS is a factor of 20 lower 
than that of Au. The much lower specific mass of CdS allows the use of 
much larger particles than those from gold or silver. 
It can be concluded that the concept of SPIA allowed the development 
of suitable homogeneous and heterogeneous inmunoassays, which can be used 
in combination with various methods of detection, including visual in-
spection. The present status of this technique, using colloidal gold 
particles as labels, has resulted in detection limits for SPIA that 
are at least comparable with those of other immunoassays, including RIA. 
Further improvement of the performance of SPIAs may be achieved by using 
other colloidal particles for special purposes and/or the use of detection 
methods other than visual inspection, colorimetry and AAS. 
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SUNMARY 
Antibody-coated colloidal gold particles as electron-dense 
labelled antibodies for localisation of antigenic sites of cell 
surfaces were introduced by Faulk and Taylor. In this thesis immuno-
assays are described, in which colloidal particles are used as label. 
The experimental work described m the thesis was based on the use 
of silver and (mainly) gold particles, having a size-bet-ween 25 and 
80 nm. However, one should note that they are just examples for in-
organic colloidal aprticles. The main reasons for the selection of 
silver and gold particles were: the availability of reproducible produc-
tion methods, their optical properties, the relatively low detection limits 
of these metals by atomic absorption spectrophotometry (AAS) and the 
absence of these metals in body fluids. In analogy with the nomenclature 
for radioumiunoassay (RIA) and enzyme imnunoassay (EIA) this technique 
has been named sol particle imnunoassay (SPIA). 
The presence or the concentration of the particles in aqueous dis-
persions can be assessed by various methods, which are based on the 
physical properties of the particles. The methods which have 
been used in our experimental work are: colorimetry, visual inspection 
and AAS. Colorimetry and visual inspection can be used since a dispersion 
of colloidal gold particles in water (a "gold sol") has a red colour. 
AAS can be used since it is a sensitive method to measure low concentra-
tions of metals (o.a. gold). 
In order to use such particles as a label in uimunoassay, one of the 
two uminological binding partners, the antigen or the antibody, has to 
be attached to the particles. Adsorption of either antigen or antibody 
molecules onto the surface of the particles is often used to attain this 
goal. The adsorption process is governed by the physicochemical properties 
of the particles and the binding partner involved. As the physicochemical 
properties of various specific antibodies are much less different than 
those of the many possible antigens, it is advantageous to adsorb the 
antibodies onto the surface of the particles and to adapt the assay 
method to the use of such a stancard reagent. 
The dispersions of some colloidal metal particles in water e.g. 
gold and silver sols, show a fortunate combination of properties. 
Proteins, in particular antibodies, are readily adsorbed onto the surface 
of these particles under appropriate conditions, determined by pH and 
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salt concentration . in water this process is almost irreversible. 
The coating of the surface of the metal particles by adsorption of anti­
bodies results m two decisive properties of the antibody coated particles 
viz. a) the antibody coated particles are colloid-chemically stable and 
hence they can be properly dispersed in buffer, and b) the antibody 
coated particles are able to bind the antigen molecules recognised by 
the antibodies. Moreover, adsorption of antibodies onto the surface of 
the particles hardly changes their physical properties and so it does not 
interfere with the methods of detection mentioned above. 
The antibody coated gold or silver particles were used in various 
types of imnunoassays which can be divided into two groups: "heterogeneous 
assays" (assays in which a separation of the free labelled imunocomponent 
and the bound fraction of the labelled imunocomponent is necessary) and 
"homogeneous assays" (assays in which such a separation is not required). 
The "sandwich" and the "sandwich inhibition" SPIAs belong to the 
first group (see Chapter 2 and 3 resp.). In these assays human chorionic 
gonadotrophin (HOG), human placental lactogen (HPL) and testosterone (T) 
have been chosen as examples of antigens. In Chapter 2 it is danonstrated 
that the detection limit of the sandwich SPIA depends on the method of 
detection· visual inspection resulted in a detectior limit of about 170. 
-12 10 mol/l. The detection limit of the colorimetrie sandwich SPIA was 
5.10"12 mol/l. Using AAS for detection a detectior limit of 20.10"15 
raol/1 was attainea. The latter detection limit is at least in the 
range of the most sensitive RIAs. 
The amplifier function of the colloidal particles is particularly 
well demonstrated in the sandwich SPIA measured by AAS: each antigen 
molecule, bound to an antibody absorbed onto the wall of the reaction 
vessel, binds another antibody which is adsorbed onto the surface 
of a gold particle. Since a 50 ran gold particle consists of several 
millions of gold atoms, each bound antigen molecule corresponds to 
several millions of gold atoms. The fact that about 3.10 gold atoms 
can be detected by AAS further explains why, in principle, this type 
of assay has the potential of attaining unprecedented low detection 
limits. 
In a preliminary study, it was demonstrated that the sandwich 
inhibition SPIA responded to assay variables as expected from theoretical 
considerations. Although the quality of the mmunochemical reagents 
η 
probably was suboptimal, a detection limit of about 6.10 mol/l was 
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attained, using colorunetry for detection. 
The "agglutination" and the "agglutination inhibition" SPIA belong 
to the group of homogeneous assays. The main advantage of these assays 
is the extremely simple test procedure. Usually, these assays require 
leas than 2 h to perform and they are perfectly suited for automation. 
Moreover, the detection methods are usually simple and commonplace: 
colorimetry and visual inspection. The special property of gold sols to 
produce a colour shift from red towards blue and eventually colourless 
upon aggregation of the gold particles, is very important. This property 
allowed the development of a screening test for the presence of HCG in 
urine, the result of which could be assessed by visual inspection. A 
considerable unprovement of the specificity of this pregnancy test was 
achieved by replacing the antibodies obtained from antisera by monoclonal 
antibodies. The main advantage of monoclonal antibodies is the possibili-
ty to select clones that produce antibodies which have the optuniiD com-
bination of properties such as affinity, a low level of cross-reaction 
with luteinizing honnone and other non-specific interactions with sample 
components. As HCG almost exclusively occurs in the urine of pregnant 
women, this development resulted in a sensitive test for pregnancy, which 
is also suitable for the use by the lay-person. The details of the develop-
ment of the pregnancy test based on the use of monoclonal anti-HCG is 
described in Chapter 4.2. The practical detection limit of the colori-
_g 
metric version of the agglutination SPIA is about 0,2.10 mol/1 which 
is at least equal to that of many homogeneous immunoassays. 
The agglutination inhibition SPIA was especially developed for 
small antigens ,which are inmunochemically monovalent. It was demon-
strated (see Chapter 5) that this type of SPIA is sensitive enough to 
assess the concentration of steroid like hormones and drugs. The detection 
_q 
limit of this assay is about 10 mol/1. 
The theoretical detection limit of various types of SPIA have been 
calculated (see Chapter 1). The calculations were performed using the 
physical properties of 50 nra gold particles (coated with antibodies) in 
simple models for the assays. The calculated detection limits and those 
found in practice are compared in Chapter 6. With the exception of the 
sandwich inhibition SPIA, the measured detection limits were a factor of 
5 - 1 0 higher than the theoretical levels. The fact that the models were 
not based on the equilibrium reactions occurring in practice probably 
is the main cause for the difference between the measured and the theoreti-
cal detection limits. 
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SAMENVATTING 
Kolloidale goutldeeltjes, bedekt met antllichamen, werden door 
Faulk en Taylor in de electronen-microscopie ingevoerd voor het Ideali-
seren van antigene determinanten op cel-oppervlakken. In dit proef-
schrift worden uimunochemibche bepalingen beschreven, waarin anorganische 
kolloidale deeltjes aio label worden gebruikt. Het experimentele werk 
is gebaseerd op het gebruik van zilver- en (hoofdzakelijk) gouddeeltjes, 
met aftnetingen tussen 25 en 80 nm. Wel dient opganerkt te worden dat 
deze twee soorten deeltjes slechts voorbeelden zijn van anorganische 
kolloidale deeltjes. De belangrijkste redenen voor de keuze van zilver-
en gouddeeltjeb waren, hel be:>taan van reproduceerbare bereidingswijzen, 
hun optische eigenschappen, de relatief lage concentratiej van deze 
metalen, die m.b.v. atomaire absorptie spectrofotometrie (AAS) nog ge-
mul en kuiinen worden en het feit dat lichaanuvloeutoifen geen zilver 
en/of goud bevatten. In verband met de gebruikelijke engelstalige be-
naming van utmunocheraibche bepalingsmethoden wordt deze methode aange-
duid als "SPIA" (bol partiele iranunoassay). 
De fysische eigenschappen van de deeltjes maken het mogelijk dat 
de aanwezigheid of de concentratie van de deeltjes in een vloeistof met 
behulp van verochillende methoden kan worden vastgesteld. De methoden, 
die in het beschreven experimentele werk een belangrijke rol spelen, 
zijn: colorimetrie, kleurwaarneming d.m.v. het oog ("visuele aflezing") 
en AAS. Colorimetrie en oogaflezing konden worden toegepast, omdat een 
dispersie van kolloidale gouddeeltjes in water een rode kleur heeft. 
AAS werd toegepast, omdat het een methode Is, waarmee zeer lage concen-
traties van metalen (o.a. goud) gemeten kunnen worden. 
Qr. de deeltjes te kunnen gebruiken als merker in een lumunochemische 
bepaling moet één van de twee unnunologische bindingspartners, het 
"antigeen" of het "antilichaam", aan de deeltjes worden gehecht, hetgeen 
door adsorptie kan worden bereikt. Dit adsorptie-proces wordt beheerst 
door de fysisch-chemische eigenschappen van de deeltjes en die van de 
betrokken iranunologische bindingspartner. Qndat de fysisch-chemische 
eigenschappen van antilichamen veel minder variabel zijn dan die van 
de vele mogelijke antigenen, is het praktisch om de antilichamen te 
adsorberen aan de deeltjes en de bepalingsmethoden hieraan aan te 
passen. 
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De dispersies van bepaalde kolloidale metaal deeltjes in water 
(b.v. goud- en zilveraolen) hebben een gunstige combinatie van eigen-
schappen. Eiwitten, in het bijzonder antilichamen, adsorberen onder 
geschikte omstandigheden, die worden bepaald door pH en zoutconcentratie, 
zeer goed aan het oppervlak van deze deeltjes, en het proces is in waterig 
milieu vrijwel onomkeerbaar. De met antilichamen bedekte deeltjes be-
zitten twee eigenschappen, die voor hun toepassing van doorslaggevende 
betekenis zijn: a. de met antilichamen bedekte deeltjes zijn kolloid-
chemisch stabiel en kunnen derhalve in een buffer gedispergeerd worden 
en b. ze zijn immunochemisch actief, d.w.z. ze zijn in staat om antigeen-
moleculen te binden. Bovendien worden de fysische eigenschappen, die 
bepalend zijn voor het aantonen van de deeltjes, niet of nauwelijks 
veranderd door de geadsorbeerde antilichamen. 
Deze met antilichamen bedekte zilver- en gouddeeltjes zijn toe-
gepast in verschillende soorten imnunochemische bepalingen, die in twee 
groepen kunnen worden ingedeeld: "heterogene bepalingen", dat zijn be-
palingen waarbij een scheiding tussen de in de imnunochemische reaktie 
gebonden en de nog vrije, gemerkte imnunologische komponent noodzakelijk 
is, en "homogene bepalingen", waarbij deze scheiding achterwege kan 
blijven. 
De "sandwich" en de "sandwich inhibitie" SPIA's behoren tot de 
eerste groep (zie Hoofdstuk 2 en 3). In deze bepalingen werden menselijk 
chorion gonadotrofine (HCG), menselijk placentair lactogeen en testosteron 
gebruikt als voorbeelden van antigenen. In Hoofdstuk 2 wordt aangetoond 
dat de detectiegrens van de sandwich SPIA sterk afhangt van de methode, 
waarmee de aanwezigheid of de concentratie van de kolloidale deeltjes 
wordt vastgesteld: met oogaflezing werd een detectiegrens van ca. 170. 
-12 10 mol/l bereikt; de detectiegrens van de colorimetrische sandwich 
SPIA is ca. 5.10" mol/l, terwijl uit voorlopige experimentele gegevens 
een de detectiegrens van 20.10" mol/l kan worden afgeleid, indien AAS 
als meetmethode wordt toegepast. De laatst genoemde detectiegrens is 
tenminste gelijkwaardig aan die van de meest gevoelige RIA's. 
De "siffiaalversterkingsfunktie" van de kolloidale deeltjes wordt 
zeer duidelijk gedemonstreerd in de sandwich SPIA in combinatie met AAS 
als meetmethode: ieder antigeen molekuul, dat gebonden is aan een, aan 
de wand van het reaktievat geadsorbeerd, antilichaam, bindt ook een anti-
lichaam dat geadsorbeerd is aan het oppervlak van een gouddeeltje. Aange-
zien ieder 50 nm gouddeeltje uit enige raillioenen goud-atomen bestaat, 
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worden er voor ieder antigeen molekuul enige raillioenen goud-atomen ge­
bonden. Het feit dat er met AAS ca. 3.10 goud-atomen aangetoond kunnen 
worden, verklaart, waarom er, althans in principe, zulke lage concentraties 
antigeen gemeten kunnen worden. 
Uit de resultaten van een verkennend onderzoek bleek dat de sandwich 
inhibitie SPIA zich onder experimentele omstandigheden gedroeg, zoals op 
theoretische gronden kon worden verwacht. Echter, de gebruikte reagentia 
waren waarschijnlijk nog niet van de gewenste kwaliteit. Desondanks werd 
er een detectiegrens van 6.10 mol/l bereikt. 
Tot de groep van homogene imiunochemische bepalingen behoren de 
agglutinatie en de agglutinatie inhibitie SPIA. Beide bepalingen hebben 
als grote voordelen dat ze uiterst eenvoudig zijn qua uitvoering, snel 
(binnen 2 uur) de gewenste informatie kunnen leveren en zich bij uitstek 
lenen voor automatisering. Bovendien zijn de bruikbare detectiemethoden 
eveneens eenvoudig en algemeen, colorimetrie en oogaflezing. Een belang­
rijke eigenschap van goudsolen voor de ontwikkeling van deze bepalingen 
is het optreden van een kleursverandering, van rood naar blauw en uit­
eindelijk zelfs het kleurloos worden van de bovenstaande vloeistof, als 
gevolg van het samenklonteren van gouddeeltjes. Deze eigenschap maakte 
de ontwikkeling mogelijk van een test voor het snel aantonen van HCG m 
urine, waarbij het test-resultaaL met het oog vastgesteld kan worden. 
Een aanzienlijke verbetering van de specificiteit van deze test voor 
HCG werd bereikt door het vervangen van antilichamen uit antisera door 
monoklonale antilichamen. Hierdoor werd de kruisreaktie met luteinizerend 
hormoon tot een zeer laag niveau teruggebracht. Aangezien HCG vrijwel 
uitsluitend voorkomt in de urine van zwangere vrouwen, kon er met deze 
specifieke test voor HCG een gevoelige, eenvoudige zwangerschapstest 
worden ontwikkeld, die geschikt is voor gebruik door de leek. De details 
van de ontwikkeling van een zwangerschap test, gebruikmakend van mono­
klonale antilichamen, worden beschreven in Hoodstuk Ц.2. De detectiegrens 
_Q 
van de colorunetrische agglutinatie SPIA is ca. 0,2.10 mol/l en is 
beter dan die van vele huidige homogene testen. 
De agglutinatie inhibitie SPIA werd speciaal ontwikkeld voor kleine 
antigenen, die in immunochemibch opzicht monovalent zijn. &• is aange­
toond (zie Hoofstuk 5) dat dit type SPIA gevoelig genoeg is om de con­
cern ratie van een aantal ..teroid-horraonen te kunnen meten. De detectie-
_9 
grens van deze bepalingsmethode is ca. 10 mol/l. Dit betekent dat 
wellicht ook de concentratie van farmaka in sera gemeten kunnen worden. 
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Van de verschillende typen SPIA werd de theoretische detectiegrens 
berekend (zie Hoofdstuk 1). Deze berekeningen werden uitgevoerd voor 
gouddeeltjes met een diameter van 50 nm (bedekt met antilichamen), waarbij 
gebruik werd gemaakt van sterk vereenvoudigde modellen. De berekende en 
de gemeten detectiegrenzen worden met elkaar vergeleken in Hoofdstuk 6. 
Behalve voor de sandwich inhibitie SPIA, lagen de gemeten waarden van 
de det.ecLiegren¿en een factor 5 à 10 hoger dan de berekende waarden. Het 
feit dat er in de modellen geen rekening gehouden is met de in de praktijk 
optredende evenwichtsreactiea, is waarschijnlijk de belangrijkste oorzaak 
voor het verschil tussen de gemeten en de berekende waarden van de detectie-
grenzen. 
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STELLINGEN 
1. De conclusie van Briggs en Briggs, dat er op grond van hun 
experimentele werk geen verschil is in de receptor bindingssterkte van 
levonorgestrel en 3-keto-desogestrel, is, gezien het werk van Rodbard 
en Lewald, ongefundeerd. 
M H Briggs and M Briggs Comparative metabolic effects of oral contra­
ceptives containing levonorgestrel and desogestrel In Update on triphasic 
oral contraception (ed M Elstern) Excerpta Medica, Amsterdam, 1983 pp 
22-36 
D Rodbard and J E Lewald Computer analysis of radio hgand assay and 
radioimmunoassay data Acta Endocnn (Copenh) Suppl 147 (1970) 79-
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2. Het is niet uitgesloten dat Meshulam et al een Concanavalin A 
fragment als een gezuiverd "leukocyte inhibitory factor" preparaat 
beschouwen. 
D H Meshulam, H E Blair, В L Wong, S Charm, J Minowada and R E 
Rocklin Purification of a lymphoid cell line product with leukocyte 
inhibitory factor activity Proc Natl Acad Sci USA, 79 (1982) 601-605 
3. Onder de voorwaarden dat de meetfout van de bepaling maximaal 
10% bedraagt en dat er in de bepaling volumina kleiner of gelijk aan 
0,1 ml van niet voorgeconcentreerde monsters worden gebruikt, is 
een detectiegrens kleiner dan 1 attomol/1 (10~18 mol/l) voor een 
(immuno-) chemische bepaling niet mogelijk. 
4 De waargenomen verlenging van de levensduur van de S1 toestand in 
tetraceen-neon en tetraceen-argon complexen t.o.v. tetraceen en 
tetraceen-xenon en kripton complexen kan niet begrepen worden met 
de door Amirav et al. gegeven verklaring. 
A Amirav, U Even and J Jortner Microscopic solvation effects on exciled-
state energetics and dynamics of aromatic molecules in large van der Waals 
complexes J Chem Phys 75(1981)2489 
5. De unieke eigenschap van cholinerge neuronen om fosfatidylcholine 
te kunnen gebruiken voor de synthese van acetylcholine maakt deze, 
in vergelijking met andere typen neuronen, bijzonder kwetsbaar voor 
een aantal factoren, waarvan gesuggereerd is dat ze oorzakelijk 
betrokken zijn bij de ziekte van Alzheimer. 
J К Bluszajn et al , Proc Zurich ΠΙ Meeting on the treatment of memory 
disorders associated with aging, 1984, pp 183-198 
6. Humorale immuniteit voor hepatitis В virus wordt door een test voor 
anti-HBs, die gebaseerd is op een volledige blokkering van HBsAg, 
met een grotere mate van zekerheid aangetoond dan door een test, die 
elke antistof gericht tegen HBsAg aantoont. 
R.J. Sherertz, E. Spindel and J.H. Hoofnagle. Antibody to hepatitis В 
surface antigen may not always indicate immunity to hepatitis В virus 
infection. New Eng. J. Med. 309(1983) 1519. 
7. Om een oordeel te kunnen vellen over de geschiktheid van een 
antiserum voor de bereiding van gouddeeltje-antilichaam preparaten, 
moeten er preparaten getest worden, die verkregen zijn door de 
adsorptie bij verschillende pH's uit te voeren. 
Dit proefschrift, hoofdstuk 1. 
8. Mogelijke verklaringen voor het relatief grote verschil tussen de 
berekende en de experimentele detectiegrens voor testosteron in de 
sandwich inhibitie SPIA zijn het kleine gemiddelde aantal testosteron 
moleculen per BSA molecuul en het verschil in affiniteit van het anti-
testosteron voor testosteron en testosteron-BSA conjugaal. 
Dit proefschrift, hoofdstuk 3. 
9. Er kunnen meer mensenlevens worden gespaard door het voorkómen 
van het drinken van alcohol dan door het verbieden van het 
opwekken van electrische energie door middel van kemreaktoren. 
10. Bij het opstellen van sociaal-economische plannen wordt er te weinig 
rekening mee gehouden dat economie eerder een "vermoeden"-schap 
dat een "weten"-schap is. 
11. In de politiek is een uiterste poging om te "over"-tuigen soms niet 
geheel te onderscheiden van "af-tuigen. 
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